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preface

the current Norwegian government places 
educa tion on top of the development agenda, 
and last year launched a white paper on global 
education. Much of the funding for basic  
education is channelled through multilateral 
actors, mainly UNICeF and Gpe. the white paper 
explicitly states that better results reporting  
and delivery is expected. Consequently, more 
knowledge of the relevance, effectiveness and 
efficiency of these institutions is important for 
future allocations. this was the main rational  
for assessing the degree to which Norwegian 
support to basic education through UNICeF  
and Gpe provides quality results in an efficient 
and cost-effective manner.

Although enrolment has increased substan tially, 
challenges remain with close to 60 million 
children out of school. poor quality schooling  
is a major obstacle to ensuring quality learning, 
and inequality in access and learning further 
impede the achievement of quality education  
for all. For this reason, this evaluation focuses 
on outputs and outcomes in the areas of learner 
achievement, equity and gender at the country 

level. the team conducted desk studies of  
10 countries, and added in-depth country 
analysis to four of them.

the evaluation team assessed program effective-
ness, aid management and funding. Whereas 
most countries have experienced progress in 
gender equality goals at the early school levels, 
this is not the case of many countries as regards 
equity for linguistic minorities, disabled children 
and poor children. the findings show that the 
results are weakest in terms of learner achieve-
ment, for which only one of the 10 countries 
could demonstrate fully meeting its goals. 
As regards aid management, the evaluation  
team found that both UNICeF and Gpe face 
challenges in terms of accountability. UNICeF fails 
to meet the quality assurance condition, and Gpe 
meets it only partially. UNICeF also fails to meet 
the aid effectiveness criteria; ensuring that the aid 
is likely to achieve the intended outcomes. Again, 
Gpe meets this condition only partially. None of 
the two organisations routinely archive their key 
documents on their respective websites, which 
decreases the transparency of their work.

With the exception of Norway, countries have 
reduced their funding to the education sector, 
and especially funding to basic education. 

the evaluation was commissioned and managed 
by the evaluation Department of the Norwegian 
Agency for Development Cooperation with senior 
adviser eva Kløve as project manager. It was 
conducted by the Development Management 
portfolio Group. the consultants are responsible 
for the content of the report, including the 
findings, conclusions and recommendations.
We would like to express appreciation to the 
evaluation team for good evaluation work of  
a complex and important topic. It will now be  
up to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to take the 
findings into account.

oslo, September 2015.

per Øyvind Bastøe
Director, evaluation Department
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introduCtion
In recent years the Government of Norway  
has channeled much of its development support 
to basic education through two multilateral 
organizations, UNICeF and the Global partner-
ship for education (Gpe). to better understand 
the effectiveness and value added of this 
modality of development cooperation it 
commissio ned the Development portfolio 
Management Group to conduct an evaluation  
of Norway’s Support to Basic education through 
these two entities over 2009 to 2013. At its 
core the evaluation is a synthesis of the results 
of desk studies in ten countries: Afghanistan, 
Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Haiti, madagascar, 
malawi, Mali, Mozambique, nepal, and Zambia, 
and field-based case studies in a subset of  
four (those in bold print). 

the main evaluation questions focused on:  
1) “the intended and unintended outputs and 
outcomes of the basic education initiatives  
that Norway’s’ Ministry of Foreign Affairs funded 
through Gpe and UNICeF, giving emphasis to 
learning outcomes, gender equality, and equity 
(program effectiveness), and, 2) “the value- 

added to Norway’s’ Ministry of Foreign Affairs  
of using Gpe and UNICeF as conduits for its 
investments” (aid management).

to address those questions the evaluation team 
developed a theory of change with two inter- 
related causal pathways: one covering program 
effectiveness (the program Causal path) and  
the other aid effectiveness (the Aid Management 
Causal path).2 these were used to generate 
sub-questions for the ten desk studies, mostly 
quantitative reviews of program documents;  
and the four case studies, designed to provide  
a deeper, more contextualized understanding  
of program effectiveness and aid management  
in the four countries. In addition, the report 
presents the results of a financial assessment  
of education spending in all ten countries. 
triangulating across these methods provided  
a robust evidence base for estimating the 
proposed causal connections in the target 
countries. 

1  In the full text of this synthesis report these pathways (“program effective-
ness” and “aid management”) are referred to by their more scientific names, 
derived from our theory of Change: program Causal path, and Aid Management 
Causal path. these are also the labels of the two principal findings sections in the 
report’s full text (see table of Contents). 

As the main United Nations Agency dealing  
with the human rights and equitable support  
of marginalized children and parents in developing 
nations, UNICeF works in 190 countries, territo-
ries and areas through Country programmes  
and National Committees. During 2009-2013  
it received 74 percent of Norway’s multilateral  
aid to basic education. the Global partnership  
for education was established in 2002, initially  
as the education for All-Fast track Initiative.  
As of 2013 the Gpe had endorsed 58 countries 
as partners. Its mission is “to galvanize and then 
coordinate a global effort to deliver good–quality 
education for girls and boys, while prioritizing the 
poorest and most vulnerable children.” During 
2009-2013 it received 24 percent of Norway’s 
multilateral basic education aid. 

the desk and case studies of this evaluation 
focused on one UNICeF Country programme  
and one Gpe project per country, implemented 
within – or as close as possible – to the evalua-
tion time period of 2009-2013. 

executive summary
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findingS

transparent and accessible documentation
Both UNICeF and Gpe lack transparent and easy 
access to their key documents. Neither UNICeF 
nor Gpe routinely archive all key documents 
pertaining to upstream work and the program 
cycle on their websites by country and operation. 

program Effectiveness         

Improved learning. of the ten desk study 
countries, under Gpe projects, one country, 
ethiopia, fully met its learning outcome goals, 
whereas two, Mali and Mozambique, partially met 
them, and two others held steady (results showed 
no declines). Under UNICeF, six of the ten 
countries focused on learning goals, but none 
reported learning gains (although in one, Zambia, 
the relevant UNICeF programme has not yet 
reached completion, and in others there were 
reported improvements in learning conditions).

Gender Equality. two-thirds of the case and 
desk study countries reported data indicative  
of girls’ progress toward equality in primary 

school enrolment rates – in fact, in more than 
one-third gender parity was reached. Many 
countries also showed improved gender equality 
in primary school completion and learning 
outcomes. However, girls still lag far behind boys 
in many locations and in the higher age groups. 

Equity for Marginalized Groups. our findings 
show that Gpe and UNICeF programs did include 
improved equity for marginalized groups in their 
basic education agendas in most of the 10 
countries and were often successful in reaching 
marginalized children in one way or another.  
For UNICeF, of the five countries that measured 
change over time, four saw equity improve-
ments. In addition, UNICeF has also been active 
in upstream work in this field, advocating more 
action in support of out of school/marginalized 
children; producing profiles and other resource 
materials about them; improving systems for 
data collection about them; and producing 
methodological guidelines for use in reaching 
them. But the fervor put into parity of girls’ 
primary school enrollments has not yet been 
applied to this kind of equity. In fact, there is 
little sense of how close these countries are to 

closing the “equity gap” since government data 
on this is so poor (the appropriate breakdowns 
– by region, urban/rural, socio-linguistic or 
household income group, are generally not 
reported by governments, even in education 
Management Information Systems). A break-
through would be the use of an “education 
equity index,” of the kind that Nepal is working 
on with the help of UNICeF.

Project / Program Interventions (outputs). 
the most common project/program interventions 
were teacher training, classroom construction, 
and provision of learning materials. Aid programs 
contributed substantially to increasing the 
quantities of these basic educational inputs.  
At the same time, population growth and 
increased enrolment rates in many of the 
countries studied were so large that often  
even sharp increases in such inputs did not 
translate into better ratios of teachers, classes, 
or materials per student (although they preven-
ted these ratios from getting much worse).  
An important intermediate outcome in many 
countries was improved education environment, 
which mainly came through UNICeF’s “student 
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friendly school” initiative or the “school improve-
ment plan” approach often used in Gpe projects.
the analysis also showed that a focus on these 
main interventions/outputs was generally not 
sufficient to drive changes in learning outcomes. 
other widely acknowledged parts of the mix  
are student/teacher time on task, professional 
supervision of teachers, and use of local 
languages for early grade learning, which were 
present in very few of the country programs 
studies (e.g., time on task by only one). 

Enabling Conditions. With its booming econo-
my and stable government, ethiopia was the 
only country that was strong on both national 
commitment to improved Basic Education quality 
and equity and a high share of the national 
budget for education. In comparison, Malawi 
and Nepal did not devote a high share of their 
national budgets to education. Madagascar, 
which did, suffered from weakness in other key 
contextual variables, including national commit-
ment to Basic Education quality/equity, and 
institutional capacity, both likely connected to 
the 2009 coup and the dysfunctional interim 
government that followed it. 

Unintended Consequences. An unintended 
consequence of aid, observed in many countries 
was the diversion of funds away from education, 
or within education, away from basic education. 
this happened both at the local and at the 
national level. this does not appear to have 
been a consequence of any concerted or 
intentional effort at large-scale diversion or 
substitution at the national level. rather, it 
appears to have been the result of piecemeal 
funding decisions and weak financial manage-
ment procedures. International aid changed  
the incentives or tradeoffs involved in budgetary 
decisions, and combined with weak financial 
oversight and an absence of mechanisms 
through which donors could have monitored  
and prevented substitutions, this allowed actors 
to spend on other purposes funds that they 
might otherwise have spent on basic education.

aid management 
A theory of good aid management was con-
structed to evaluate the value added of UNICeF’s 
and Gpe’s aid management. the theory of good 
aid management consists of enabling conditions 
that result in higher quality project cycles that in 

turn increase the chances of good aid manage-
ment outcomes.

the enabling conditions for good aid manage-
ment include three aspects of governance 
(priority-setting, Board composition, and clarity 
of accountabilities), the agency’s financing 
model, its operational philosophy, and three 
aspects of its management (support to the 
operational level, quality assurance, and staff 
qualifications). UNICeF and Gpe differ with 
regard to meeting the enabling conditions,  
with both meeting some but not all and for 
different organizational reasons. 

In terms of the quality of the project cycle, 
Gpe programs were weakest on the design 
quality of the countries’ education sector plans, 
the development partners’ appraisal of these 
plans, and the quality of the Gpe program 
design. Because Gpe-funded operations are 
expected to be closely aligned with countries’ 
education sector plans, problems with Gpe’s 
program designs partly stemmed from problems 
with the education sector plans on which they 
were based. When conducted, the external 
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Quality reviews were of high quality. Given the 
scope and complexity of most Gpe programs, 
the ratings for Government’s implementation of  
the programs are higher than might have been 
expected. the quality of supervision was high, 
evidencing significant proactivity. only half of  
the projects had closed, but the quality of the 
evaluations for those that had closed was good. 

During the evaluation period of 2009-2013 
UNICeF’s project designs and supervision 
reporting (although not necessarily supervision 
itself) were generally unsatisfactory. In most 
cases UNICeF had only sketchy or limited design 
of its basic education initiatives. Its results 
frameworks for basic education initiatives were 
often fragmented between the upstream 
documents. It was usually not possible to piece 
together a credible causal path from activities  
to outputs to outcomes and development 
objectives. Sometimes baseline data would be 
available; sometimes, not. When end-of-project 
targets were specified, their realism varied. 
there were no documented quality reviews  
of the designs. 

Supervision reporting – although not necessarily 
supervision – was weak. UNICeF issued annual 
reports against its Country program Action plan, 
and some of these were better than others. 
However, even the better ones did not necessari-
ly track outputs and outcomes or use the same 
outcome metrics across time. Weaker annual 
reports had virtually no analysis.

Value-added aid is equated with achieving three 
outcomes: aid that is better aligned with donor 
and country priorities (relevance), aid that 
minimizes waste of resources (efficiency),  
and aid that is more likely to achieve intended 
outcomes (effectiveness). For the three out-
comes sought for good aid management,  
both UNICeF and Gpe achieve relevant aid  
that is aligned with donor and country priorities.

Both partially achieve efficient aid. there is a 
broad consensus that UNICeF does some things 
well with very few resources. However, perhaps 
because of resource constraints, it does not 
always complete activities. Weak designs,  
results frameworks, and monitoring and evalua-
tion mean that often UNICeF does not know 

when activities are off track and thus cannot 
deal proactively with failing components or  
activities. Factors such as these degrade the 
efficiency of its aid delivery.

Gpe achieves powerful efficiencies with its model 
of donor harmonization of funding and technical 
support around a country education sector plan. 
However, in this sample of Gpe countries, less 
than 50 percent of the education sector plans 
are rated as being satisfactory or moderately 
satisfactory, a problem that radiates outward to 
Gpe-funded operations themselves because of 
their alignment. And in fact less than half of  
the programs had satisfactory or moderately 
satisfactory designs. Flaws at the design stage 
increase supervision costs downstream and 
degrade efficiency.

In terms of aid effectiveness, the point is not 
whether Gpe or UNICeF achieved the outcomes 
sought in the programs for which they were 
responsible. Aid can be well managed and,  
for any number of reasons outside of the control 
of the aid agency, still fail to achieve the 
intended development objectives. the question 
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is whether these two agencies managed aid 
delivery in ways known to enhance the chances 
of achieving the objectives sought in their 
operations.

UNICeF does not manage its aid in ways  
known to increase the chances of achieving  
the intended outcomes. Components are not 
thoroughly designed; outcomes are often not 
measured; and what is measured is often not 
consistently measured across the lifetime of  
the activity. Gpe partially meets the standard  
for aid effectiveness. the quality of supervision  
is strong, and the quality of implementation is 
respectable, given the complexity of Gpe 
programs. However, the problems evidenced  
at the design stage increase the risks of failing 
to achieve the intended objectives.

financial assessment
to assess the support being provided by donors 
and governments to basic education, the team 
reviewed the flows of official Development 
Assistance provided by all donors from 2004 
until 2013. the team also reviewed the funding 
provided to Gpe and UNICeF as well as the 

domestic financing provided by the governments 
in the four case study countries (Nepal, Malawi, 
ethiopia and Madagascar) as part of their annual 
budgets. Despite expressions of support by 
donors and governments alike, funding for the 
education sector is increasing at a lower rate 
(33%) than that of total official Development 
Assistance funding (90%) over the same period. 
the Government of Norway is an exception to 
this trend. For the period of 2004 – 2013, 
Norway’s financing for basic education increased 
by 41 percent relative to a decline of 16 percent 
for overall bilateral support to basic education. 

over 2004 – 2013, the level of funding provided 
to Gpe and UNICeF has been disappointing – 
again except for the Government of Norway.  
the Gpe 2014 replenishment produced pledges 
of about $2.2 billion against a target of $3.5 
billion. For UNICeF, the contributions to the focus 
area of Basic education and Gender equality 
have been declining since 2010. the exception 
to this is the Government of Norway. It is the 
largest resource partner for UNICeF’s program 
for basic education and gender equality and the 
fifth largest contributor to Gpe. 

During the interviews and the research for the 
study, efforts were made to address the issue  
of additionality and/or fungibility of domestic and 
international funding to the sector especially with 
regard to funding being provided by Gpe and 
UNICeF. except for ethiopia, budget variance is a 
major problem in all of the case study countries. 
However, there is no indication that this variability 
reflected governments’ substituting donor funding 
for own funding. It seems more indicative of weak 
financial management procedures and perhaps a 
lack of commitment to the education sector. 
there is no evidence that either UNICeF or Gpe 
caused additional official Development Assistance 
funds to be provided to the sector. Although it is 
difficult to establish cause and effect, their efforts 
to encourage partner countries to increase the 
level of domestic resources allocated to the 
education sector are associated with additional 
funding by these countries. 

ConCluSionS

Program effectiveness. Using our program 
causal path, derived from our theory of Change 
(see Figure 1), to address the main evaluation 
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question about program outputs and outcomes, 
we found that most countries made improvements 
in the outcome of gender equality – four of ten 
reaching “gender parity” in primary school 
enrollment; that many improved equity for 
marginalized groups (an exception being that  
for disabled children); but only one fully met  
its goals for improved learning outcomes. For 
outputs (i.e., “interventions”), most countries 
covered the basics of classrooms, trained teach-
ers, and learning materials, and many covered 
improved learning environments, but many other 
essential ingredients of learning improvement went 
unaddressed, showing the basic ingredients to be 
necessary but not sufficient, at least for learning 
outcomes. the influence between the interventions 
and outcomes appeared to be moderated by the 
theory of Change enabling conditions, especially 
“national political/commitment to improved equity 
and quality of basic education,” and “high share  
of national budget going to education,” which 
together seemed quite powerful. the most 
prevalent unexpected consequences were recipient 
countries diverting funds away from education  
(or at least basic education) and donor agencies 
reducing their support to basic education. 

Aid management. the second basic question 
that this evaluation was expected to answer was 
the value-added to Norway’s Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of using Gpe and UNICeF as conduits for 
its investments in basic education. the findings 
indicate that while both UNICeF and Gpe add 
value, neither adds as much value as it could, 
particularly UNICeF.

Financial assessment. the general conclusion 
of this financial assessment is that donor 
agencies and governments alike express strong 
commitment and support for education and basic 
education in particular. However, the data also 
shows that despite these expressions of support, 
funding for the sector is generally declining as 
funding is being diverted to other sectors. An 
exception to this trend is the Government of 
Norway where financing provided over the period 
of 2004 – 2013 increased by 41 percent while 
overall bilateral support to basic education over 
this same period declined by about 16 percent.

rECommEndationS 
these recommendations focus on outcomes. 
they are addressed to the Ministry of Foreign  

Affairs as the client for this evaluation. the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs may wish to encourage 
Gpe and UNICeF to: 

1. place a higher priority on appropriately  
measuring and improving learning outcomes. 
the efforts of donors and partner govern-
ments to expand enrolment have helped 
many children, but resources now need to 
be invested in factors that increase the main 
payoff from being enrolled, namely, acquiring 
basic knowledge and skills. 

2. Give more emphasis to proximate causes  
of learning outcomes: student/teacher time  
on task, teacher supervision, and use of  
local language in early learning. 

3. Vigilantly promote gender equity in enrolment 
and learning outcomes in the higher grades 
of basic education.

4. Strengthen the emphasis in each country on 
the needs of marginalized groups, particularly 
the disabled, at least by establishing or  
strengthening education Management 
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Information Systems tracking of disaggrega-
ted population and outcome data on 
margina lized groups, including linguistic 
minorities and students from poor families  
as well as students with disabilities, and 
promoting the use of an “equity parity index.”

these recommendations focus on aid management. 
the first one is addressed to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and refers to increasing the accountability  
of the agent for good aid management.

1. Agents (those creating the design and 
mana ging the implementation of aid) should  
be held accountable for the quality of aid 
design and implementation. even if the princi-
pals (those financing the aid) delegate the 
responsibility to others to assure that  
projects that they finance meet standards, 
the principals have a responsibility to set 
standards for good practice and to enforce 
these standards, either through suasion or 
the judicious use of their financing. 

recommendations 2-7 refer differentially by aid 
agency. they are addressed to the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs as the client. the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs may wish to encourage:

2. Both UNICeF and Gpe to routinely and 
transparently archive on their websites all key 
documents pertaining to upstream work and  
the program cycle by country and operation.  
the staff in both agencies now waste time 
trying to find documents for various purposes 
and not always successfully.

3. UNICeF to dramatically improve the analytic 
rigor, clarity, and consistency of the documen-
tary trail for its activities. Whatever its ultimate 
role relative to other aid agencies, the quality 
of UNICeF’s upstream and downstream 
documents are now unacceptable. UNICeF’s 
Headquarters understands that to fix this 
deeply seated problem, the skill mix has to 
change at all levels of the organization and the 
operational culture has to change at the level 
of the regional and country offices. 

4. UNICeF to start country program activities 
only when the activity is fully funded. Some 
UNICeF officials deny that starting with partial 

funding affects the stability of objectives and 
activity completion rates. those outside of 
UNICeF see partial funding as helping to 
explain why some UNICeF activities fail to 
complete and why some started activities 
change direction over time in response to 
new funders for the activity.

5. Gpe’s Board of Directors to resolve the 
ambiguous accountability relationships 
between the Local education Group,  
the Secretariat, and the Board. 

6. Gpe Board and the Secretariat to find ways  
to raise the quality of and reduce the variance  
in quality between education Sector plans. the 
Gpe Board and its agent, the Secretariat, have 
ultimate accountability to the donors and their 
taxpayers for good aid delivery. Gpe’s opera-
tions should be based on education Sector 
plans, and their strengths and flaws radiate 
outwards to Gpe-funded operations. At the 
same time, Gpe builds on national policy 
processes that must be “owned” by the 
in-country players. Any heavy-handed inter-
vention by Gpe will undermine this process.
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7. Gpe’s Board of Directors to adopt a certifica-
tion process for those agencies eligible to 
serve as Managing entities and Supervising 
entities. the risks associated with entities 
that have not been vetted are high. the 
Board’s relevant executive Committees,  
such as the Country Grants and performance 
Committee and Governance, ethics, risk, and 
Finance Committee, and its Secretariat could 
advise on criteria and process.
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this synthesis report integrates the results of 
four case studies and six desk studies conducted 
for the evaluation of Norway’s Support to Basic 
education through UNICeF and the Global 
partnership for education from 2009 through 
2013. the four case studies focus on ethiopia, 
Madagascar, Malawi, and Nepal. the countries 
included in the desk studies are Haiti, Mali, 
Mozambique, Afghanistan, Burkina Faso,  
and Zambia. 

the two main questions for the evaluation are: 
1) what are the intended and unintended 
outputs and outcomes of the basic education  
initiatives that Norway’s Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs (MFA) funds indirectly through two  
agents, Gpe and UNICeF; and, 2) what is the 
value-added to the MFA of using Gpe and 
UNICeF as conduits for its investments.

to address these questions the team developed 
a theory of Change (toC) having two main 
causal pathways: a program Causal path and  
an Aid Management Causal path. the first 
elabora tes a causal chain connecting inputs, 
outputs, and enabling conditions to the program 

outcomes of interest to the MFA (learning 
outcomes, gender equality, and equity).  
the second is the team’s theory of good aid 
management that can be expected to result  
in aid better aligned with donor and country 
priorities (relevance); aid that minimizes  
the waste of resources (efficiency), and aid  
more likely to achieve intended outcomes  
(effectiveness).

the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICeF)  
is a United Nations program headquartered in 
New York City that provides long-term humani-
tarian and developmental assistance to children 
and mothers in developing countries. It is one  
of the members of the United Nations Develop-
ment Group.

UNICeF was created by the United Nations 
General Assembly on December 11, 1946,  
to provide emergency food and healthcare to 
children in countries that had been devastated 
by World War II. In 1953, UNICeF became a 
permanent part of the United Nations System 
and its name was shortened from the original 
United Nations International Children’s Fund  

but it has continued to be known by the popular 
acronym based on this previous title.

the Global partnership for education (Gpe) was 
established in 2002 as the education for All-Fast 
track Initiative (eFA-FtI). Gpe, a global partner-
ship hosted by the World Bank, “provides 
multidimensional support to countries for the 
development and implementation of sound 
education sector policies.”2 the mission of  
the Gpe “is to galvanize and then coordinate  
a global effort to deliver good–quality education 
for girls and boys, while prioritizing the poorest 
and most vulnerable children.”3

the two organizations are distinct and indepen-
dent from each other, but in reality there are 
numerous inter-connections. For example, 
UNICeF has been on the FtI/Gpe board over  
the years and has helped to shape its mission 
and operations. Also, with its ubiquitous field 
presence in developing countries, it has also 
been instrumental in FtI/Gpe-related country- 

2  results for Learning report 2013, Global partnership for education, p.xxi

3  IBID, p.2

1. Introduction and background
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level programs and arrangements. For example; 
(i) FtI/Gpe has relied heavily on the coordinated 
inputs from the donor agency community in  
a country; and (ii) UNICeF has acted as the 
Coordinating Agency for the community in 39  
of 60 FtI/Gpe countries; it has generally also 
been a member of a country’s Local education 
Group which is chaired by a country’s Ministry of 
education. Both as the Coordinating Agency and 
a LeG member UNICeF has been heavily involved 
in supporting the design of and government/
partner agency funding for a country’s education 
Strategic plan, which is the instrument upon 
which all FtI/Gpe support (including funding)  
has been built. once a Gpe grant has been 
awarded, UNICeF has often also played a role, 
either as Managing entity (in 9 countries, mainly 
fragile states) or as Supervising entity (acting  
as an intermediary in releasing Gpe funds and 
tracking their disbursement). these connections 
will be further described in the Aid-Management 
section of this evaluation. Clearly, FtI/Gpe has 
relied heavily on UNICeF engagement and 
support over the years. 

CaSE Study Country BaCkground

Ethiopia. ethiopia is the second most populous 
country in Sub-Saharan Africa. the population 
grew from 81.9 million in 2009 to 94.1 million 
in 2013, an average annual growth rate 3 
percent. Despite this large and growing popula-
tion, ethiopia’s high economic growth rate in 
recent years, including a 10 percent increase  
in GDp in 2013, has helped reduce those living 
below the international poverty line from 40%  
in 2004 to 30 percent in 2011. Still, ethiopia 
remains one of the poorest countries in the 
world with a per capita income in 2013 of  
only US$370. It is one of the largest donor 
recipients worldwide, receiving over $3 billion 
annually. ethiopia has been politically stable  
for the last fifteen years, despite a war with 
eritrea at the turn of the century and civil wars  
in neighboring South Sudan and Somalia that  
have brought large numbers of refugees as well 
as military tensions along ethiopia’s borders. 

Madagascar. on March 17, 2009, a coup 
d’état that led to the dissolution of parliament 
started what became a prolonged and deep 

political crisis in Madagascar. this crisis is still 
not fully resolved, although a political transition 
back to democracy began in early 2014.  
the crisis has had devastating effects on the 
economy, poverty and social outcomes. the 
political crisis transitioned into a severe econo-
mic downturn, exacerbated by a series of 
external shocks and the withdrawal of most 
external funding. overall, economic growth 
between 2009 and 2012 averaged 0.6 percent 
per year, and with high annual population growth 
(2.9%), income per capita in 2012 fell to its 
2003 level. poverty has risen and is now among 
the highest in the world, with GDp per capita of 
$463 in 2013 and an estimated poverty rate of 
85 percent. the economic and social effects of 
the crisis were intensified by the suspension of 
many donor activities which, in a country where 
international aid represented 40 percent of the 
government budget, led to significant cuts in 
investments and a sharp decline in the delivery 
of services. 

Malawi. Malawi is one of the poorest countries 
in the world. the economic growth rate ranged 
from 8 percent in 2008 to 5 percent in 2013, 
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but despite this relatively high growth, Malawi’s 
GDp per capita increased only from 236 to 264 
USD during this period, and the proportion of 
people under the poverty line stayed near 50 
percent. this was in part due to an annual 
population growth rate of 3 percent, which led 
Malawi’s population to grow from 14.1 million  
in 2008 to 16.4 million in 2013.

the Malawian government and its relations with 
donors were disrupted by the so-called “Cash-
gate” scandal that broke out in September 
2013. the scandal involved allegations that 
government officials embezzled an estimated 
$50 million.4 the scandal led to the forced 
resignation of the entire cabinet in october 
2013, and to the freezing of Norwegian aid 
programs in october 2013, followed by aid  
freezes by other donors and Development 
partners in the education pool totaling $150 
million in aid withheld.

4  David Smith, “Money from Malawi ‘Cashgate’ scandal allegedly funded  
electoral campaigns,” the Guardian Friday February 13, 2015.

Nepal. During the evaluation period Nepal  
was emerging from a period of internal conflict 
involving a Maoist insurgency that had killed an 
estimated 17,000 people. Nepal was also in  
the midst of a transition from a monarchy to  
a republic. Long standing caste, gender and 
regional hierarchies have been fundamentally 
challenged by the Maoist insurgency and the 
collapse of the monarchy and people expect 
change, yet traditional elites have stalled the 
constitution-making process over the issue of 
ethnic federalism. the political uncertainty has 
affected the economy with frequent strikes, 
inflation in food and fuel prices and low job 
growth that has caused high levels of migration 
for employment. Nepal has high levels of cultural 
and linguistic diversity, with some 125 caste/
ethnic groups speaking 123 different languages. 
It had a population of 27.8 million people in 
2013 and a 1 percent population growth rate. 
Nepal’s GDp per capita in 2013 was $409, with 
25 percent of the population below the poverty 
line. the evaluation period predates the devasta-
ting April 2015 earthquake in Nepal. 

the report is organized into the following 
chapters: chapter 2 presents the methodology 
and its limitations; chapter 3 discusses the 
program causal path; chapter 4 presents 
findings regarding the aid management causal 
path; and chapter 5 presents the results of the 
financial assessment. Chapter 6 presents the 
conclusions and recommendations.
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2.1 mEthodology of thE program  
CauSal path
research teams carried out case studies of 
basic education programs in ethiopia, Madagas-
car, Malawi, and Nepal. each case study is 
based on multiple sources of evidence, including 
interviews with outside observers and the main 
parties that affected the Gpe and UNICeF 
programs, such as members of the Local 
education Group, supervising or managing 
entities for Gpe programs, UNICeF staff, and 
Ministry of education leaders and technical staff. 
the fieldwork complemented and deepened  
the desk reviews of documents for each case.  
each case study pays particular attention to  
the lessons learned and potential unintended 
consequences of sponsored programs, both 
negative and positive.

each case study assesses not only the indepen-
dent variables in the theory of change, but also 
the contextual variables (enabling conditions)  
in the theory that can affect outcomes, such  
as national and political commitment to basic 
education improvement and equity, the share of 
national budget going to education, institutional 

capacity, and private subsidies for basic educa-
tion (e.g., free means and scholarships). each 
case study uses process tracing, a method of 
checking whether the intervening steps in the 
theory of change were realized, to strengthen 
attribution of outcomes. this helps establish 
whether inputs and outputs were related to 
outcomes through the processes outlined in  
the theory of change. 

the team conducted ten desk studies, four of 
which provided preliminary information for the 
four case study countries, and six of which 
addressed additional countries selected to 
represent a range of country contexts (Haiti, 
Mali, Mozambique, Afghanistan, Burkina Faso, 
and Zambia).5 the desk countries were selected 
with an emphasis on the twelve countries 
Norway has identified as “focus countries” for 
future development projects. the focus countries 
included are three of the case study countries 
(ethiopia, Malawi, and Nepal) and the desk 
study countries of Haiti, Mali, Mozambique,  

5  the original design was for 10 desk study countries plus an addition  
4 countries for both desk and field studies, but that was changed to 10  
countries in total by mutual agreement between Norad and DpMG. 

and Afghanistan (Norway’s other “focus” 
countries have not yet been Gpe endorsed or 
were endorsed too recently to have projects that 
could be studied). the desk study countries were 
also selected with an emphasis on including  
a range of country contexts, particularly fragile 
states that experienced conflicts (Afghanistan, 
Mali) or natural disasters (Haiti). they were 
selected as well to represent geographical 
diversity (including West Africa, east Africa,  
and Asia) and to include countries in which 
quality, gender, and equity were important 
considerations in national plans and aid 
interven tions. As sources for the desk studies  
for Gpe projects the reviewers used mainly World 
Bank project Appraisal Documents, Implementa-
tion Status and results reports, Implementation 
Completion reports, and project papers  
(in cases of restructuring) or the equivalent  
in cases where the World Bank was not the 
supervising entity. For UNICeF Country pro-
grammes, the sources were the Country 
programme Documents, Country programme 
Action plans, Country office Annual plans,  
and Mid-term review reports, in each case  
with a focus on the Basic education and  

2. Methodology and limitations
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Gender equality programme (or simply the Basic 
education programme). 

the two methodologies had distinct roles in this 
evaluation. the desk study was employed to 
systematically collect information from Gpe and 
UNICeF program design documents and progress 
reports to show design features and progress on 
outcomes and interventions. they were also 
used to collect data on general country context. 
the case studies were built upon the desk study 
results, allowing researchers to fill in data gaps 
and to probe into the background of and reasons 
for desk study findings. the case study field work 
also allowed for the collection of qualitative data 
from key informants, for example on unintended 
consequences, perceived program strengths and 
weaknesses, program upstream work and 
contributions, and lessons learned. In the write 
up of the country case studies, both the desk 
study and field data were used. the desk studies 
were not deliverable products, but the filled-in 
desk study instruments for each country have 
been archived and are retrievable. 

2.2 mEthodology of thE aid  
managEmEnt CauSal path
the aid management evaluation draws on  
the case studies and desk studies, as well as 
interviews in the fall of 2014 with relevant staff 
at UNICeF’s headquarters in New York, Gpe’s 
Secretariat, Norway’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
(MFA), and Norad (See a list of those inter-
viewed in Annex 2). 

UNICeF and Gpe were interviewed about  
and asked for documents and statistics that:  
a) define the aid delivery model that each 
agency uses; b) outline the formal policies and 
procedures that shape each agency’s program  
or project cycle and that assess the quality of 
that cycle and the results of each agency’s aid 
investments; and c) identify mechanisms for 
measuring and reporting on program results.

Staff of the MFA and Norad were interviewed 
about and asked for documents and budgets 
that reveal: a) Norway’s thematic and country 
priorities for its development aid and the grounds 
for these choices; b) considerations affecting 
Norway’s choices of its funding conduit for aid 

(bilateral versus multilateral and its choices of 
multilaterals); and c) its relationships with Gpe 
and UNICeF, including its concerns about those 
relationships. Interviews and data collected at 
UNICeF and Gpe had revealed that the roles  
of the players were highly intertwined. the MFA  
and Norad interviews probed for concerns  
about accountabilities and potential conflicts  
of interest.

2.3 mEthodology of thE finanCial  
aSSESSmEnt
the financial assessment included a top-down 
analysis of donor support to the education sector 
and to basic education in particular over the 
period 2004-2013. this analysis was based  
on data from the oeCD-DAC database, and it 
provided useful information regarding the overall 
flows of funds, over this period, from the donors 
to all sectors and to the education sector. this 
trend information was then compared to the 
financial support provided to the sector by the 
Government of Norway. the top-down analysis 
then conducted financial assessments of Gpe 
and the UNICeF programs to basic education 
and gender equality. these assessments 
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reviewed, among other things, the financial 
support received by these two agencies and  
the support provided by them to education in  
the member countries. the information regarding 
UNICeF and Gpe was based on interviews with 
key officials and from data published by them 
and other secondary sources.

the financial assessment then reviewed the 
financial management systems in the four case 
study countries – a bottom-up analysis. the 
analysis of each of the case study countries 
started with a review of the public financial 
management (pFM) system of the country using 
the last two public expenditure and Financial 
Accountability (peFA) assessments. the peFA 
assessments were used because they have 
become an internationally accepted standardized 
tool to review and assess pFM systems through-
out the world. While these assessments include 
all aspects of the public financial management 
system, these country analyses focused on the 
issues associated with Budget Credibility and the 
predictability and Control in Budget execution to 
provide an indication as to how reliable the pFM 
system is in providing predictable fiscal support 

to the various sectors – such as education. 
these country case studies then conducted  
a ratio and trend analysis of the education 
sector in each country using data gathered  
both from secondary sources and interviews  
of key government officials using a standard 
questionnaire.

2.4 limitationS of thE Evaluation
the evaluation was not in a position to use an 
experimental or even quasi-experimental design 
in assessing the effectiveness of aid programs 
and their elements. Any causal inferences must 
therefore remain qualified. educational out-
comes cannot be directly or solely attributed  
to Government or donor-sponsored programs,  
as economic trends, natural disasters, and other 
factors can also affect outcomes. 

While process tracing does provide useful 
evidence for causal inferences, it is not always 
conclusive, as relevant evidence may be missing 
or may fit competing but incompatible explana-
tions. Also, in contrast to statistical or experi-
mental methods, process tracing does not 
convey clear estimates of the magnitude of  

the effects of each variable in the theory of 
change or of each enabling condition. process 
tracing can help make attributions on whether 
variables in the theory of change operated in the 
ways they were intended, but when more than 
one variable is in operation (as is almost always 
the case), process tracing cannot assess with 
high precision or confidence the specific 
contributions or causal effects of each variable. 
Strong inferences on the causal weight of 
different variables require experimental methods.

Another limitation is that the cases selected for 
study are not necessarily representative of the 
population of developing countries that received 
aid. Indeed, the case studies and desk studies 
were purposively sampled to include fragile 
states that pose difficult challenges for success-
ful aid to basic education. Broad generalizations 
therefore cannot be made directly from any one 
case to the population of developing countries.  
It is possible, however, to make narrower, 
contingent generalizations from one or a few 
cases to subsets of cases that share key 
similarities. the challenges common to the 
several fragile states in the sample, for example, 
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are more likely to be shared by other fragile 
states than by developing countries generally.

the case studies and desk studies are also 
constrained by the limitations of the available 
data and by missing documents. the programs 
being evaluated often tracked inputs and 
outputs, but they did not always have clear 
results frameworks, nor did they consistently 
measure baselines and outcomes. 

Some key documents were missing because 
neither UNICeF nor Gpe routinely and transpar-
ently6 archives all key documents pertaining to 
upstream work and the program cycle on their 
websites by country and operation. the staff  
in both agencies worked hard to locate the 
documents needed for the evaluation, but not 
always successfully. 

6  For example, UNICeF archives at least its current country program documents. 
However, they are buried in the webpage for its executive Board in a link obscurely 
labeled “CpD Archive”.
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In its project proposal, the Development portfolio 
Management Group (DpMG) set out a general 
evaluation framework (Annex 4), having two 
main causal paths, a Program Causal Path, 
addressing evaluation questions about outputs 
and outcomes of projects/programs supported  
by Gpe and UNICeF, and an Aid Management 
Causal Path. the analysis of both causal paths 
was informed by the desk reviews and country 
case studies.  

the Program Causal Path is elaborated in our 
“theory of Change” (toC), as called for in the 
terms of reference. the toC (see Figure 1) 
shows a causal ordering of elements leading  
to three main outcomes that Norway’s MFA 
prioritized: improved learning outcomes, gender 
equality, and equity (for “marginalized groups,” 
DPMG’s slightly modified language), defined 
operationally as follows: improved learning 
outcomes: positive changes in performance  
on assessments of basic skills; gender equality: 
closing the gap between boys and girls in 
educational access and achievement; and 
equity: relative improvement in educational 
access and achievement for those from  

marginalized groups. these outcomes are 
preceded in the causal model by a set of 
intermediate outcomes, including inclusive 
education, opportunity to learn, unbiased 
curriculum and positive learning environment, 

and feeding into those is a set of determinants 
which we refer to as interventions. these 
include: 1) qualified, gender diverse, and 
motivated teachers; 2) adequate student/
teacher time on task; 3) sufficient  

3. program causal path

figurE 1: tHeorY oF CHANGe

Sufficient qualified and 
motivated m/f teachers

Adequate student/ 
teacher time on task

Sufficient girl / diversity 
friendly learning  
materials delivered 
on time

intermediate outcomes
Inclusive education with 
sufficient opportunity 
to learn, an unbiased 
curriculum and positive 
learning environment

Children's family  
background incl. 
mother's education; 
nutrition/ health status; 
readiness to learn  
(eCe recceived)

Safe and sufficient 
buildings/ classrooms 
within walking distance 
having boy/girl sanitary 
facilities and accommo-
dations for disabled

Adequate substantive 
school/ classroom/ 
system supervision

- Improved 
  learning  
  outcomes
- Improved gender  
  equality
- Improved equity

Appropriate 
curriculum and 
(local) language  
of instruction

Basic education enabling 
conditions
•	Community / parental  

involvement and supports 
esp. for girls/ disadvantaged

•	Fee free policy, school  
feeding, scholarships and  
/ or cash transfers for  
disadvantaged

•	Institutional capacity  
at national and local  
level (for planning and  
implementation)

•	Strong budgetary support  
for Be, including eCe

System-level enabling  
conditions
•	A	costed	national	ESP	showing	 

commitment to improved quality, 
gender equality and equity in Be 
incl. eCe

•	Gov't	ownership	of	and	agency	
alignment with externally  
supported program

•	High	share	of	national	budget	 
for education (trend over time)

•	Conflict/	disaster	sensitive	 
mechanisms in place

•	Functioning	Local	Education	
Group

•	Appropriate	multilingual	policy	 
in place and funded

•	Disaggregated	EMIS	and	 
learning assessments in place

Sequence of causal links in basic education
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diversity-friendly learning materials; 4) adequate 
class and school supervision; 5) safe, sufficient, 
and accessible school buildings; 6) an appropri-
ate curriculum and language of instruction; and 
7) children who are ready to learn (i.e., healthy, 
with adequate nutrition, and having received 
early childhood education).

our toC surrounded these causal chain elements 
with a set of contextual variables that constitute 
“enabling conditions.” these are features of the 
environment that would allow the interventions to 
be fully implemented and to have their expected 
effects. the toC model puts forward two kinds of 
enabling conditions, those that were systemic or 
strategic (System Level Enabling Conditions) and 
those that were more tactical (Basic Education 
Enabling Conditions) – all of these elements will 
be more fully described later in this section). the 
conditions are themselves subject to change and 
improvement, but the current analysis takes them 
as given at their current states. 

the sections that follow assess the program 
causal path and the following chapter assess  
the aid management causal path.

In evaluating the program causal path,  
as directed by the Norad terms of reference,  
we examined the effectiveness of the two 
multilateral programs “with a particular focus  
on quality of learning, equity and gender equality.” 
the analysis of the program causal path that 
follows draws upon both desk study and case 
study findings to summarize – in a cross-country 
manner – the effectiveness of Gpe and UNICeF 
programs and projects, along the “implied”  
causal lines of our toC model. We used measured 
outcomes as a way of determining whether and 
how well projects/programs covered the three 
priority objectives, not the project/programs’  
own objectives. this is because we often found  
a discrepancy between project/program objectives 
and what was actually implemented and mea su-
red. For example, with Gpe ethiopia and Nepal 
only covered one of the three Norwegian priorities 
in their project objectives, but actually tracked 
outcomes for two; whereas Malawi covered all 
three in its objectives, but tracked none of them 
as outcomes (focusing instead on outputs). For 
UNICeF the consistency was better, except again, 
in the case of Malawi, but we still found it more 
useful to track real outcomes.

the main sections of this chapter will be the 
following: 3.1. and 3.2 Improved Educational 
Outcomes (separately for GPE and UNICEF);  
3.3 Assessing Interventions (both GPE and 
UNICEF); 3.4 Accounting for Enabling Condi-
tions; and 3.5 Causal Connections and the 
Theory of Change (revisited). the last section 
presents the summary of findings. 

3.1 improvEd EduCational outComES: gpE
Improved learning outcomes. table 1 summa-
rizes the extent to which the Gpe projects in the 
10 countries addressed the priority outcome  
of improved student learning in some way or 
another. outcomes in the table are taken from 
our desk studies of project/programme progress 
reports (supplemented in the case study 
countries by field work). Documents were 
examined for how and how well outcomes  
were addressed in each country. those outcome 
indicators that reached their targets are shaded 
green; those partially doing so, yellow; and those 
failing, red. those showing little or no change 
were coded blue, and those with unclear results 
violet. Grey with hash marks were used where a 
country’s program did not address the outcome 
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improved learning outcomes gender Equality Equity (for marginalized groups)

ethiopia (2009-2013)  percent gr 4 & 8 students scoring at least 50% on National 
Learning Assessment (NLA): (2007 vs 2012/13)

 percent gr 4 & 8 students scoring at least 50% on NLA: (2007 vs 
2012/13); male /female

 See Note 1

 percent gr 4 & 8 students completing primary school: (2007 vs 2012/13); 
male/female

Madagascar (2009 – 2011)  Schools in disadvantaged areas survive the crisis (interim) period

Malawi (2009 – 2014)

Nepal (2009/10 -2013/14)  Student Leaving Cert. pass rate: 2009/10 and 2013/14  Gender parity Index: 2008 & 2014  National Assessment (NASA) 2011 by eco-belt and gender

 National Assessment of Student Achievement (NASA) gr 8: 
2012 and 2014

 primary survival rate to gr 5 2008 and 2011  Gr 1 Net Intake ratio 08/09 & 11/12 by eco-belt & gender

 Develop an equality strategy for ooSC

Afghanistan (2012 – 2016)  Increased access and retention especially for girls in targeted schools  
(too early to assess)

 Increased access and retention especially for girls in targeted schools* 
(too early to assess)
*includes those in insecure, rural, remote, underserved and low income 
districts

Burkina Faso (2008 – 2012)  National Assessment of Learning achievement (gr 5) 2006  
& 2010 French and Math

 primary completion rate 2010/11 to 2011/12 percent increase girls vs boys  Net Intake rate for primary education by region 2010/11 to 2011/12

 Success rate  –  primary ed Certificate: 2012 compared to  
10 year average

 National Assessment gr 3 Girls vs Boys in language and math

Haiti (2010 – 15, extended to 
2017)

 percentage of children enrolled in participating schools for 
more than one year reading at grade level in gr.3

 Number of children in disadvantaged areas enrolled through the 
provision of tuition waivers

Mali (2006 – 2010)  percentage of students reaching adequate score in reading; 
science & math in grade 2, 4, 6. (results: reading bad, math oK)

 Gap btw boys/girls enrolment from 15.2% to 10% (achieved result 8 %)

 ratio of girls to boys in primary and secondary

 Gross Intake rate (GIr) 2006 to 2010 (boys and girls)

Mozambique (2009 – 2014)  Number of people who complete alphabetization cycle  GpI upon 1st gr entry in eCD participating districts  Difference between best & least performing provinces in % age  
of teachers without qualifications

 GpI in net intake of 6 yr olds between best & least performing  
provinces.

Zambia (2009 – 2011)  Learning outcomes on National assessment (gr 5)  GpI gr 1-7 (2007 to 2011)  Number of needy student receiving bursaries (target vs actual)

 GpI gr 8-9 (2007 to 2011)  Number of children w/ special needs enrolled (2007 and 2011)

 Basic education Completion rate (change 2010 – 2011) boys and girls

taBlE 1: oUtCoMeS FroM Gpe proGrAMS IN 10 CoUNtrIeS

Note 1: the evaluation team did find a robust indicator on equity in the 2008/09 and 2012/13 Education Statistics Annual Abstracts, namely, Breakdowns of Net enrolment ration (Ner) by district, which show 
relatively strong expansion of access in the “emerging districts” and by females within them, but this is not listed here because it was not among ethiopia’s Gpe/GeQIp’s performance indicators.

 positive outcome; met target          partly positive/fulfilled          no or little change          negative outcome/target not met          unclear whether target reached or not          not addressed in the Gpe project
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at all. of the 10 countries, one, Madagascar, 
could be classified as “not applicable” since in 
the first restructuring in the project brought on 
by the 2009 coup led donors to drop outcome 
assessment in favor of less ambitious goals. of 
the remaining 9 countries, 7 of them addressed 
learning outcomes in some way, but two others, 
Malawi and Afghanistan, did not include this in 
their project design, focusing instead on access 
and/or outputs. encouraging (and a sign of 
progress from a decade ago) is the fact that,  
in 6 of the 7 countries that addressed learning 
outcomes, the results came from some kind of 
national learning assessment (NLA) or test of 
early reading skills (similar to USAID’s “early 
grade reading assessment”). 

Not so encouraging were the results obtained 
from the assessments conducted during this 
review period. ethiopia was the only country 
which fully reached its learning outcome goal  
of improvement in the percent scoring at least 
50 percent on the standardized test (even 
though the national average went down).  
Nepal, which targeted improved national 
averages on standardi zed tests, saw its  

results go down (especially in reading), likely,  
at least in part a consequence of the recent 
surge in the enrolment of relatively unprepared 
children. In Burkina Faso and Haiti there was  
no substantial change, which may actually have 
been a good result given enrolment expansions 
in those countries, too. In Mali the results were 
equivocal – positive for math, not for reading, 
and in Zambia change scores were not obtain-
able. Finally, the results for Mozambique were 
equivocal, not only because they were mixed 
(only partly successful) but because the indicator 
was not very strong (percent of people complet-
ing an alphabetization cycle, but no data on their 
mastery levels). The main message: good news 
about the measurement of learning outcomes 
– almost all of the sampled countries are doing 
it now; not so good is the fact that few are 
meeting their learning outcome goals.

Gender Equality. this priority outcome (reflect-
ed in our theory of Change) was assessed in a 
somewhat subtle manner. It was not so impor-
tant to us whether equal access and achieve-
ment levels for girls was among Gpe project 
objectives (in many cases they were), but 

whether there were any indicators in the 
projects’ results frameworks that could show 
progress towards equality. this allowed us to 
count any outcome where there was a male/
female breakdown in the reporting as an 
indicator. table 1 reveals that, depending on  
how one reads the ambiguous evidence on the 
outcomes in Afghanistan, 6 or 7 of the countries 
reported data indicative of girls’ progress towards 
equity, many with more than one indicator (ave. 
= 2 each). of the 14 indicators, 12 were about 
access and 2 about learning gains (unless 
primary school completion is counted as a 
learning outcome indicator in which case the  
mix would be 9 access and 5 learning gains).  
of the 9 unequivocally showing access, 5 were 
gender parity indices (GpIs). 

Concerning success rate, of the 14 indicators, 
10 moved towards increased gender equality;  
3 shifted in a negative direction; and 1 had both 
positive and negative. Further broken down, 7 of 
9 results on access were positive; while 3 of 5 
about learning were. the best news was that in 
4 of 5 cases where GpIs were used in measuring 
access, the results were positive, in fact, all 4 
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showed a GpI at or almost at 1.0 (equality of 
access accomplished!), at least at the primary 
level.7 there is no index for learning outcomes, 
but it is the case that most programs show 
diminishing gender gaps on learning, too, and  
in a few cases, girls outperforming boys. The 
main message from our review: gender parity  
in primary education access has been reached 
in 4 of our 10 sample countries, and that  
good progress has been made in the others.  
Of course, these are national averages, meaning 
that even with a national GPI of 1.0, some 
regions/groups are well below that and some 
(i.e., urban areas) are above, indicative of a 
possible new gender gap in favor of girls, a new 
problem to worry about. So, there still must be 
vigilance about gender equality in access, even 
for primary education in some regions/groups, 
and at the post-primary level. In addition, 
although gender gaps in learning outcomes 
seem to be closing in these countries, girls  
still lag far behind boys in many locations and  
in the higher age groups. 

7  Zambia reveals a typical finding: its data show a move to gender parity during 
2007-2011 at the primary level (gr 1-7), but at the lower secondary level (gr 8-9) 
for the same period there was no such move. 

Equity for Marginalized Groups. the third 
priority outcome was examined much like the 
second. We did not focus on whether the project 
had an objective to bring access to marginalized 
groups (few of them did, but all prioritized 
equitable assess). What we did was to identify 
indicators that would show outreach to the 
marginalized. And what we found were mainly 
breakdowns of access indicators by districts/
regions (a proxy for “marginalized” since in many 
countries certain locations are largely populated 
by marginalized groups). other classifications 
found were “disabled,” “special needs,” “disad-
vantaged areas,” the “needy,” “targeted areas,” 
“eco-belt,” “least performing provinces,” and 
“out of School Children (ooSC)” – almost as 
many categories as there are case/desk study 
countries. As can be seen in table 1, only three 
of the countries did Not define a target 
“margina lized” population (one of those, ethiopia 
did not do so in its program documents but its 
education Management Information System 
(eMIS) does have breakdowns by district which 
we used in the country case study). the two 
countries for which there were no indicators  
for this priority outcome, Mali and Malawi,  

are among those where disparities across 
geographic areas are some of the world’s 
highest (suggesting a serious flaw in the Gpe 
design). 

the categories of marginality used in the 10 
countries roughly fit into two clusters: locational 
characteristic (7 in number, such as low income 
area, poor performing district or province, 
eco-belt), and client characteristic (3): needy, 
special needs/disabled, and out of school 
children). the performance indicators (those  
to be broken down by locational or client 
characteristic) were many: net intake, enrol-
ment, exam results, financial support, surviving 
crisis,8 and GpI: thus we looking at breakdowns 
of net intake by region, etc. of the seven using 
locational breakdowns, three were found to  
be positive/successful and four were of mixed 
success. the mixed result is not surprising  

8  In the case of Madagascar one of the most important outcomes of the post-
coup (redesigned) Gpe project was “surviving the crisis” educationally, an outcome 
interpreted by the DpMG team as conveying an otherwise undocumented program 
contribution. this can be broken down by region, under the assumption was that 
it was the seriously disadvantaged children who needed the most assurances and 
help concerning the survival of their schools. In fact, the basic education programs 
of the most disadvantaged areas did survive due to massive inputs from Gpe, and 
this is counted as a positive “equity outcome.”
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given the severe challenges in reaching all  
eco-demographic niches (e.g., girls in the plain 
or tarai region of Nepal compared to those in  
the Western Mountains). However, some positive 
examples do stand out, such as better than 
average changes in Net enrolment ratio (Ner) 
in ethiopia’s four emerging regions. For client 
characteristics which are easier to design for, 
two of three cases showed positive results  
(e.g., plans for reaching out of school children); 
the one which was not was enrolling special 
needs children. 

the main take away here is that countries  
can make progress in improving equity for the 
marginalized if they plan for it. they can plan  
for it if there are breakdowns in Management 
Information System (MIS) databases showing 
performance by marginalized groups, which  
is rarely the case for countries like those we 
reviewed. these country studies have shown  
that reaching the marginalized as defined by 
student characteristics has been somewhat 
more successful than doing so by geographic/
ecological niche, which presents numerous 
logistical challenges. 

3.2 improvEd EduCational  
outComES: uniCEf

Improved learning outcomes. In the UNICeF 
Country programmes learning outcomes were 
even less dealt with. As can be seen in table  
2, four of our 10 case/desk study countries  
(Malawi, Burkina Faso, Haiti and Mali) did  
not have learning outcomes on their UNICeF 
agendas. In another five countries (ethiopia, 
Madagascar, Nepal, Zambia, and Afghanistan) 
improved learning outcomes were among the 
expected results, but the programmes were 
unsuccessful in tracking any changes. (e.g., 
ethiopia used the same indicator as Gpe, but 
presented results for only one year; for Zambia 
no results on the grade 5 mean pupil learning 
achievements were reported; in Afghanistan  
a sharp improvement in rates among females  
was targeted, but not tracked, at least in annual 
reports. It is possible that in some cases the 
country teams in collaboration with the govern-
ments decided to drop certain indicators, but  
the DGMG found no documentation of any 
such changes.) There was considerable UNICEF 
programme support in improving school quality 

(for example, through Child Friendly Schools 
(CFS) or School Improvement Plans (SIP)– see 
the “Learning environments” in the forthcoming 
Assessing Interventions section), but these pro-
grammes were either not designed to or unable 
to show evidence that learning outcomes had 
improved.9 

Gender Equality. For gender equality our case/
desk study information (table 2: column 3) 
shows more UNICeF action and success. only 
two of the Country programmes examined failed 
to put forward any “expected results” and/or 
indicators about this priority outcome (those  
for Malawi and Haiti), and in two cases (Mozam-
bique and Madagascar) our teams could not find 
any clear findings about it. In the remaining six 
countries, evidence showed reaching targets in  
4 (green cells) and partially reaching them in  
a 5th (yellow). In only one country was there a 
negative finding: in Zambia the country failed to 
reach gender parity in the upper grades (8-9). 

9  UNICeF’s response to the draft Synthesis report indicated that in Burkina 
Faso in 2012/13 primary students in Child Friendly Schools scored significantly 
higher than those in regular schools, but this information was not in documents 
that UNICeF sent to DpMG for review (namely, Annual reports and Mtr).
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improved learning outcomes gender Equality Equity (for marginalized groups)

ethiopia  A high proportion (85% in target  
areas) attaining 50% or better pass rate 
on National Learning Assessment (NLA)

 Gender parity index reaching 1. 

Madagascar  85% primary school completion rate  100% increase in the number of girls in post-primary education  95% of schools in priority regions Schools in have access  
to child protection networks and or health services 

Malawi

Nepal  Dropout rate  Increase in National enrolment ration (Ner) for Girls baseline  
to 2011/12

 An increased 40% of the ooSC (6-14) in target district have 
access to B ed

 Urban ooSC programs in at least 3 areas supported in  
accommodating 50% of working ooSC (age 10-14). 

Burkina Faso 
(2011-2015)

 Number of boys and girls enjoying a quality basic education in 
the different structures of early childhood, primary education and 
alternative education for young (Baseline and Mtr)

 Number of girls and boys with disabilities receiving quality  
education in special or conventional structures early childhood 
and primary education (Baseline to Mtr)   

 primary school retention, comparing 2010 to 2011 for girls

Haiti 
(2009-2011)

 Improved access to quality early learning and basic education 
for low income and rural area children (with gender equity)

Mali 
(2008-2012)

 Net enrolment ratio for primary education disaggregated  
by gender. 

 Disparities between regions, rural and urban, rich and  
poor households 

Mozambique 
(2012-2015)

 Annual report writers did not address Board-approved programme Components

Zambia  
(2011-2015)

 Mean pupil learning achievements 
grade 5 

 Gender parity Index: primary  Increased enrolment in early Learning Centers 16 low perform-
ing target districts (enrolment increased substantially, but not 
clear what proportion this is of unserved population.)  primary Completion rate, M/F (Baseline vs endline)

Afghanistan  A 50% increase in literacy rates 
among females between the ages 
of 15 and 24 (not tracked in annual 
reports) 

 A 50% increase in literacy rates among females between the 
ages of 15 and 24 (not tracked) 

 Children in hard to reach rural areas enrolled and continued 
with schooling through establishment of Community Based 
Schools (CBS) and support to existing ones (enrolment was  
substantial, but it is not clear what proportion it was of the  
underserved population).

 Increase in number of children in primary school – 2009 to 2011 
(boy/girl) 

taBlE 2: oUtCoMeS FroM UNICeF proGrAMS IN 10 CoUNtrIeS

 positive outcome; met target          partly positive/fulfilled          negative outcome/target not met          unclear whether target reached or not          not addressed in the UNICeF project
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It is notable that all of the indicators for the 
successful UNICeF programmes were about 
equal access; there were none about closing 
male-female gaps in learning outcomes; 
whereas for the Gpe projects there were two  
that had that focus. (If we count primary school 
retention or completion as an indicator of 
learning outcomes, as some do, then Gpe  
would have five countries showing improved 
gender equity on learning outcomes, and 
UNICeF 1). UNICEF, by charter, puts heavy 
emphasis on educational equality for girls,  
and the country programme we examined were 
no exception – 8 countries covered it; 6 reported 
clear outcomes; and five showed positive or 
partially positive results (all about equal access). 
Alternatively, it could be observed that the glass 
is half empty: one might expect that all UNICEF 
supported countries would show clear improve-
ment in gender equality in achievement as well 
as access. This could move closer to reality if/
when outcome reporting for UNICEF programs  
is improved (see our Aid Management Causal 
Path chapter). 

Equity for Marginalized Groups. As in the case  
of Gpe projects, marginalized groups were 
defined in UNICeF Country programmes in  
many ways. UNICeF often targets certain regions 
for the delivery of services based their being 
disadvantaged in certain ways (low income; 
remote region; ethnic minorities; migratory or 
displace populations, etc.), and in this study  
four of the seven countries where improved 
intergroup equity was a target, this was the 
case. other ways UNICeF programmes used 
were to look at rural-urban breakdowns or to 
focus on disadvantaged groups such as children 
who are out-of-school, disabled or from low 
income families. As seen in table 2 (column 
four), 2 country programs did not address equity 
for the marginalized, and 3 which addressed it 
did not provided clear information on improve-
ment.10 of the five countries where there were 
programs and measured indicators of change,  
4 of them were found to be successful (those  
in Burkina Faso, Haiti, Zambia, and Afghanistan) 

10  one of these countries was Madagascar, where reporting on outcomes be-
came problematic during the post-coup period; another was Mozambique, where 
reporting did not cover any of the agreed upon indicators, the third was Nepal, 
where the indicators about out-of –school children were not (could not be?) used. 

and one not (Mali). These results shows that 
UNICEF programmes did make a different  
on equity for marginalized children in many  
countries (at least four in our sample) and that 
would have probably have been greater if the 
monitoring of it had been more effective. 

3.3 aSSESSing intErvEntionS
Figure 2 shows the kinds of interventions  
that were covered by the Gpe and UNICeF 
programmes in the various countries, and gives 
a brief indication of their size and effectiveness. 
the size and color of the checkmarks convey 
intervention size (the larger the checkmark the 
bigger the effort)11 and effectiveness: with a 
green checkmark conveying “fully meeting the 
target value,” a yellow one partially so, and 
purple one an intervention that is on track,  
but the meeting its target is undetermined,  
given the project is still in progress. the orange 
circles convey that nothing was implemented in 
this category. the black circle with a checkmark 
means that the intervention was implemented 

11  the larger arrows are for major interventions like those with a nation-wide 
scope, whereas the smaller ones are for more localized interventions. 
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figurE 2: BASIC eDUCAtIoN proGrAM INterVeNtIoNS BY Gpe AND UNICeF IN 10 CoUNtrIeS
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unsuccessfully or not at all. one prominent 
feature of this figure is the question marks that 
are above most of the checkmarks for UNICeF 
– this is to indicate that there were results, 
sometimes rather large ones, but we had 
difficulty discerning their significance (see 
footnote for further explanation).12 

the most popular intervention category in the 
chart is teachers, deployed in all ten countries, 
either in big national programs (mainly covered 
by Gpe interventions, including those packaged 
in sector-wide programs as in ethiopia and 
Nepal), or smaller gap filling programs, like  
those supported by UNICeF to answer needs in 
targeted areas. In fact, this turns out to be one 
of the many complementarities between UNICeF 
and Gpe. the second most prevalent interven-
tion is schools and classrooms, supported in  
all countries by one of the organizations or the 
other, but in some cases, like those in Burkina 

12  this is either because the reported results are absolute numbers for which we 
have no reference (it is not clear to what extent the numbers meet a need or fill a 
gap); or it is an expected result with an original target in percentage terms that is 
subsequently reported on in absolute numbers making it difficult to track changes; 
or an expected result that is reported on only once, also making it impossible to 
determine whether there is positive change or not; or an indicator with no baseline 
values given. 

and Haiti (under Gpe), not able to get off the 
ground (most likely for procurement reasons). 
the third most frequent intervention is not 
surprisingly learning materials, present again  
in all countries, but sometimes not successfully. 

It might be surprising that few countries are 
showing positive learning gains, given that  
all of them have rather generous support for  
the basic ingredients of successful learning.  
Howe ver, there is a growing consensus that  
just getting the basic “inputs” into place,  
while necessary, is not a sufficient condition  
for improving learning outcomes. one recent 
commentator writes cogently that “the weight  
of evidence – from literally thousands of studies 
– suggests that achieving learning goals through 
input expansion alone, without increases in the 
efficacy with which they are used, is impossible.” 
(L. pritchett, 2013, p. 100). Still one might have 
expected better outcomes, since the countries 
have also bought into other interventions, such 
as strengthening their learning environments 
through “School Improvement plans” (mainly 
coming through Gpe) and Child Friendly Schools 
(though UNICeF). 

Yet, some pieces of our toC model are conspi-
cuous by their absence, for example, student/
teacher time on task. this has been employed 
successfully as an intervention in only one 
country, although the evidence of its importance 
for learning outcomes has been known for  
over a decade (for example, through USAID’s 
eQUIp2), and countries desperately need to 
address it. In one of the countries it was found 
that the teacher absentee rate was 42 percent 
in 2010, with one of the reasons being that the 
teachers had to tend to their other jobs during 
school hours). Yet the country in question did 
not take up this issue during the last round of 
interventions (pushing it forward to the next  
one, according to the Minister). Also, one of the 
reasons given for high teacher absenteeism was 
weak teacher supervision, which was present  
in fewer than half of the cases in our sample. 
Strong supervision in egypt and Kenya was 
instrumental in helping them double and triple 
their national reading scores in recent years 
(Nielsen (2013); piper and Zuilkowsi (2015). 
related to those gains was also the use of the 
vernacular in teaching reading; but, unfortuna-
tely, programs in support of instruction in the 
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mother tongue (despite being endorsed by a  
raft of recent research) were only implemented 
in 3 of the 10 countries. 

one kind of intervention not captured by 
progress reports but by our in country interviews 
were those occurring upstream – in the policy 
development; research and piloting; advocacy  
for human rights, especially for girls and 
marginalized children; sector plan development 
and support for increased funding levels; and 
improved gathering and use of data, such as 
through UNICeF’s “Monitoring of results for 
equity System” (MoreS). Both Gpe and UNICeF 
have been engaged in such work, but UNICeF  
is acknowledged to be influential in a wide range 
of fields (in ethiopia there were 3-4 important 
policy developments that would likely not have 
moved ahead without UNICeF’s leadership; 
moreover it was said to have contributed to 
every chapter of the country’s new National 
education Sector plan). Upstream work is  
also evident in UNICeF cooperation with other 
agencies, as a member of the Local education 
Group in every sample country (frequently its 
coordinator), and a contributor to sector-wide 

approaches. this upstream work clearly ask had 
a healthy, but difficult to measure, influence on 
educational outcomes.  

this situation and others captured in some of 
the case studies (Madagascar and ethiopia) 
reveals something about the complementarity 
between the Gpe and UNICeF. one example is 
precisely the relatively strong support by UNICeF 
on the upstream (human rights) issues. Another, 
noted particularly in ethiopia’s causal analysis,  
is a more subtle division of labor, in which Gpe 
supports some of the big ticket “education for 
All” issues (the national teaching corps and 
nation-wide textbook distribution) whereas 
UNICeF is more focused on disadvantages 
groups (girls and marginalized children) and 
regions, often through its presence on the 
ground, and on support to those in emergency 
situations. Another good example of this is the 
intervention profile for Burkina Faso: of the 10 
interventions, 7 are implemented by one of  
the organizations and not the other (5 only by 
UNICeF and not Gpe; and two by Gpe and not 
UNICeF). precise lines of causality cannot be 
drawn, but it is likely that improvements in 

gender equity and equity for the marginalized 
benefited from both sides of this complementarity. 

Summarizing this section, the team found that 
the 10 countries in this evaluation have, with  
the help of Gpe and UNICeF, adopted crucial 
interventions in recent years, especially those 
core inputs of buildings, teachers and learning 
materials, and also turned some attention to 
improved learning environments though SIps  
and CFSs. Yet they have also overlooked some 
crucial parts of the theory of Change for 
producing improved learning outcomes, such  
as improved student/teacher time on task, 
improved teacher supervision, and use of local 
languages in reading instruction. this is a 
familiar story: physical inputs are much easier  
to adopt since they present win-win situations 
generating investments and jobs that are 
appreciated by decision-makers and workers 
alike. In contrast, interventions aimed at 
improving quality are almost always harder  
to gain support for, since they often require 
changes in behavior, more work, and some clear 
losses (of status and status quo). this gets into 
advocacy and other upstream work of the kind 
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we just describe plus political will, which is  
often hard to come by and is one of the  
“enabling conditions” that will be discussed  
in the next section.  

3.4 aCCounting for EnaBling ConditionS
According to our toC certain contextual condi-
tions make it more or less likely that interven-
tions can play an active role in improving 
educational outcomes. our model groups those 
outcomes into education System-Level Enabling 
Conditions (those having a more long-term  
or strategic influence on events) and Basic 
Education Enabling Conditions (more focused  
on immediate conditions at play in the Basic 
education sub-sector). Figure 3 lists the two 
kinds of conditions and shows our team’s 
estimate of their strengths across the four case 
study countries. (We could not do this for the 
desk study countries since we did not have the 
primary data needed for some of the items  
that were obtained from the field for the case 
study countries). 

Cross-country comparisons are revealing and 
may help to explain some variations in both the 

quality of interventions and in success with 
outcomes. For example, with its booming 
economy and stable government, ethiopia has 
mostly green checks for the strategic, system- 
level conditions, the only country that is strong 
on both national commitment to improved BE 

quality and equity and a high share of the 
national budget for education. Malawi and Nepal 
share that strong commitment in theory, but did 
not back this up with high funding support. In 
Madagascar’s case, the first interim government 
following the 2009 coup rejected the deposed 

figurE 3: StreNGtH oF tHe eNABLING CoNDItIoNS For BASIC eDUCAtIoN IN 4 CASe StUDY CoUNtrIeS
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government’s strong “education for All” stance, 
and only reluctantly came back to supporting 
basic education when such support became  
the condition for a new Gpe tranche. 

returning to ethiopia, the high level of commit-
ment to basic education and the large share of 
government budget provided to education, made 
possible by the booming economy, are huge,  
but they are not the only important enabling 
conditions, although in many ways they are key. 
For example, they can act to enable other 
enabling conditions: e.g., high commitment  
set the stage for a strong government-led  
“local education Group” and strong budget 
support for “a fee free policy, school feeding  
and scholarships for disadvantaged.” the strong 
commitment and the strong LeG are also likely 
to influence the government’s receptivity to 
technical assistance, which our case study 
indicates was well used, and, of course, strong 
financing makes it more likely that there will be 
follow-up to assistance, as was the case in the 
changes made in mother-tongue language 
instruction and book production. In all the 
enabling conditions for successful implementa-

tion were quite broad: ethiopia was the only 
country among the ten in our sample where 
eight of the ten toC enabling conditions were 
rated moderate to strong.  

Nepal also shows many strong enablers both  
at the systemic and basic education level, but 
there are also weaknesses at both levels as well 
have put constraints on improved outcomes. 
one particularly constraining situation in the area 
of institutional capacity is the way that teachers 
have come to be beholden to their unions  
(see our Case Study), which have strong political  
and patronage goals in addition to their avowed 
support for improving teaching effectiveness. 

In the middle are Madagascar and Malawi. 
Madagascar has had a relatively high share  
of its budget going to the education sector, 
although in real terms funding has gone down, 
due to the shrinking economy. Madagascar has, 
with the support of UNICeF, created active 
community mechanisms for using grant money 
and distributing materials. However, given 
constant personnel changes at the top of the 
Government and Ministry, and management 

reorientation towards a more political agenda, 
there has been little incentive for system upkeep 
and competent performance, and little attention 
to educational quality, settling instead for output 
and system maintenance goals. Likewise, for 
Malawi, all but one of the enabling conditions 
are rated as weak or moderate, with an unfortu-
nate combination of low commitment to quality 
and equity at the top and low institutional 
capa city and weak funding for basic education  
at the field level. Again, this has resulted in a 
situation where inputs and outputs have become 
the main focus of the national strategic plan and 
development assistance. 

the section has reviewed the relevance of 
enabling conditions to the causal chain linking 
interventions to outcomes. It has demonstrated 
the advantages that ethiopia has with its 
booming economy, stable government, high 
funding levels for education, a strong Local 
education Group, and an appropriate bilingual 
education policy. While these have not led  
to perfection, there is evidence of improved 
learning at some levels. However, the majority  
of the children across the case studies are not 
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showing improved learning – a sign that  
improved pedagogy is not reaching most 
classrooms or that those improvements made 
are not yet showing up as better test results.  
It also reflects our finding that that resources 
and institutional/individual capacity are still 
constrained at the local levels. More and higher 
barriers are observable in the countries studied, 
which inevitably leads to questions about 
whether support programs (like those mounted 
by Gpe and UNICeF) are adding as much value 
as they could (a question which will be dealt with 
in the next section on Aid Management). What is 
clear is that development assistance in a sector 
like education cannot bring systemic healing to 
unhealthy broad social, political, and economic 
institutions, a growing issue for Norway as it 
moves to a position where a higher proportion  
of its development cooperation will be in fragile 
states. Under these circumstances what seems 
to be most needed is better insight on how  
to operate effectively and make meaningful 
contributions in such contexts despite the 
influence of “disabling” conditions. 

3.5 CauSal ConnECtionS and thE thEory 
of ChangE (rEviSitEd) 
this program Causal path section has reviewed 
the results from our teams’ desk and field 
studies of the various elements in the pathway 
proposed in our theory of Change, including 
education outcomes, interventions, and enabling 
conditions. We have examined the connections 
between the elements and have described many 
that could be considered “implied causal 
connections” – logically related, but not empiri-
cally tested, given our methodological limita-
tions. More detailed descriptions of implied 
connections for the four case study countries  
are available in their reports: for example,  
that for ethiopia presented a visual mapping  
of the interconnections for Gpe and UNICeF.  
It is beyond the scope of this synthesis to 
consolidate all of those, but a few noteworthy 
patterns can be discerned. 

First, as has been pointed out, there have been 
few cases of documented improved learning over 
the course of the Gpe/UNICeF programs during 
the past five years in the 10 countries – with 
only one country fully reaching its target and  

two others partly doing so. For possible explana-
tions we drew from our theory of Change.  
A special study within GeQIp ethiopia showed 
that two variables in the toC, trained teachers, 
and widely-available, revised textbooks were 
statistically and significantly related to improved 
learning. In the other countries it was easier to 
see what was missing. In at least two countries, 
commitment to basic education equity and 
quality and educational share of the national 
budget were weak, and were accompanied by 
not targeting improved learning as sector plan  
or development assistance project outcomes. 
Instead the focus in those countries was mainly 
on inputs and outputs, the ingredients that by 
themselves pritchett (2014) suggests will never 
lead to improved learning. In addition, also noted 
missing in a majority of countries was attention 
to three types of crucial interventions: student/
teacher time on task; teacher professional 
supervision, and the use of the vernacular 
(mother tongue) language for early grade 
learning. 

Next, attributing changes in outcomes (or lack 
thereof) to program interventions does pose 
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questions and challenges (especially in non- 
experimental research). even though our team 
has followed the steps of Contribution Analysis 
(Mayne, 1999; pawson, 2006) – as per our 
proposal, testing each step in a theorized causal 
chain, we are also aware of the need to examine 
alternative explanations. one we found was the 
fact that some of the programs we examined 
(specify) were not under implementation for as 
long was initially expected. running 2 or 3 years, 
instead of 4-5 years envisioned in our overall 
design, may not have given the program enough 
time to influence national assessment results, 
which means we need to treat outcomes for 
those countries with caution.

Another explanation for weak learning outcomes 
was the dramatic expansion of enrollments in 
many countries that brought in children less 
ready for school than previous cohorts, leading 
to falling national test scores, a point we have 
already made. More robust testing of program 
effects can be made in a few years when 
enrollments have stabilized. 

Finally, was the realization that using standard-
ized national assessments was not always the 
best way to gauge program effects on learning 
outcomes. Having regular standardized assess-
ments is an extremely important asset for 
strategic planning and policy making, but for 
program evaluation it can be problematic.  
For example, programs/projects are sometimes 
focused on particular regions or groups or 
content areas, to which national assessments 
are insensitive. Also, national assessments 
generally occur every 2-3 years, which may be 
out of synch with program timelines (occurring 
too soon before the program culmination or after 
it). For these reason some countries/programs 
are (wisely, we think) creating and reporting on 
simpler, more focused assessments (while 
keeping alive the national standardized testing). 
For example, the Gpe learning-outcome indicator 
in Haiti, a desk study country, covered the 
“percent of children, enrolled for more than one 
year [in the Gpe program], reading at grade level 
3.” the results showed change scores to be flat, 
but at least they did not go down, despite rapid 
enrollment growth and general dysfunctionality  
in the education system. Such customized 

assessments could be part of the program/
project design itself, but administered by an 
independent assessment agency so as to  
assure objectivity. 

Concerning our theory of Change model, it did 
hold up reasonably well in this program Causal 
path analysis, guiding us to some of the most 
important areas of project/program performance, 
and flagging some legitimate areas that are 
being overlooked. one weakness is that we 
failed to compare the details of our model 
elements to what is actually implemented in  
the field. For example, the toC item for teachers 
calls for “qualified and motivated male/female 
teachers,” but we didn’t check to see how 
motivated the teachers were and what their 
male/female mix was, details that probably  
made a difference on the impact teachers had 
on learning and equity outcomes. Similarly,  
our toC variable on school/classroom specified 
buildings “within walking distance of students” 
and having “accommodations for the disable,” 
details that we did not pursue in our cases. 
Finally, there were some sins of omission in our 
model. We mainly included fairly standard inputs 
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and output features as interventions, but critics 
like pritchett are focusing more on less tangible 
inputs such as “professionally networked 
teachers,” “performance pressed schools.”  
In addition, we missed some issue of political 
economy like the degree to which political 
patronage is present in the system (a problem 
discovered in Nepal), and underemphasized 
upstream contributions (e.g., towards advocacy 
and policy adjustments) by the development 
agencies. Finally, our model took a relatively 
static view of the enabling conditions, screening 
out the fact that these conditions were them-
selves changing during our evaluation period-  
although measuring that would have been  
a serious challenge. our next theory of Change 
will need some updating. 

3.6 Summary of findingS 

Improved learning. of the ten desk study 
countries, under Gpe projects, one country, 
ethiopia, fully met it learning outcome goals, 
whereas two, Mali and Mozambique, partially 
met them, and two others results held steady 
(showed no declines). Under UNICeF, six of  

the ten countries focused on learning goals,  
but none reported learning gains (although in 
one, Zambia, the relevant UNICeF programme 
has not yet reached completion).

Gender Equality. two-thirds of the case and 
desk study countries reported data indicative of 
girls’ progress toward equality in primary school 
enrolment rates – in fact, in more than one-third 
gender parity was reached. Many countries also 
showed improved gender equality in primary 
school completion and learning outcomes. 
However, girls still lag far behind boys in many 
locations and in the higher age groups. 

Equity for Marginalized Groups. our findings 
show that Gpe and UNICeF programs did include 
improved equity for marginalized groups in their 
basic education agendas in most of the 10 
countries and were often successful in reaching 
marginalized children in one way or another. For 
UNICeF, of the eight countries that did address 
such equity issues, three did not provide clear 
information on improvement, but of the five that 
did, 4 did so successfully. In addition, UNICeF 
has also been active in upstream work in this 

field, advocating more action in support of  
out of school/marginalized children; producing 
profiles and other resource materials about 
them; improving systems for data collection 
about them, and producing methodological 
guidelines for use in reaching them. But the 
fervor put into parity of girls’ primary school 
enrollments has not yet been applied to this  
kind of equity. In fact, there is little sense of how 
close these countries are to closing the “equity 
gap” since government data on this is so poor 
(the appropriate breakdowns – by region, urban/
rural, socio-linguistic or household income 
group, are generally not reported by govern-
ments, even in education Management Informa-
tion Systems). A breakthrough would be the use 
of an “education equity index,” of the kind that 
Nepal is working on with the help of UNICeF.

Interventions. the most common interventions 
were teacher training, classroom construction, 
and provision of learning materials. Aid programs 
contributed substantially to increasing the 
quantities of these basic educational inputs.  
At the same time, population growth and 
increased enrolment rates in many of the 
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countries studied were so large that often  
even sharp increases in such inputs did not 
translate into better ratios of teachers, classes, 
or materials per student (although they preven-
ted these ratios from getting much worse).  
An important intermediate outcome in many 
countries was improved education environment, 
which mainly came through UNICeF “student 
friendly school” initiative or the “school improve-
ment plan” approach often used in Gpe’s 
projects.

It was also observed that a focus on these main 
inputs/output was not generally sufficient to drive 
changes in learning outcomes. other crucial 
parts of the mix are student/teacher time on 
task, professional supervision of teachers, and 
use of local languages for early grade learning), 
which were emphasized by few countries (time 
on task by only one). 

Enabling Conditions. With its booming econo-
my and stable government ethiopia was the  
only country that was strong on both national 
commitment to improved Basic Education  
quality and equity and a high share of the 

national budget for education. In comparison, 
Malawi and Nepal did not devote a high share of 
their national budgets to education. Madagascar, 
which did, suffered from weakness in other key 
contextual variables, including national commit-
ment to Basic Education quality/equity, and 
institutional capacity, both likely connected to 
the 2009 coup and the dysfunctional interim 
government that followed it. 

Unintended Consequences. An unintended 
consequence observed in many of the countries 
was the diversion of funds away from education, 
or within education, away from basic education. 
this happened both at the national level and at 
the local level. A related consequence is a 
relative reduction of donor support for education, 
just at the time when education for All goals 
(2015) are coming to culmination. the data 
show that official Development Assistance has 
been increasing in general, but funds for 
education are on the decline. 
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4.1 introduCtion 
the two basic questions for this evaluation are 
these: 1) what are the intended and unintended 
outputs and outcomes of the basic education 
initiatives that Norway funds indirectly through 
two agents, Gpe and UNICeF; and, 2) what is 
the value-added to Norway of using Gpe and 
UNICeF as conduits for its investments. Chapter 
3 addressed the first question. this chapter 
addresses the second.

Boundaries and assumptions of the aid  
management assessment
Certain assumptions and boundary conditions 
defined the assessment of the quality of Gpe’s 
and UNICeF’s aid management. 

Relationships between the results of 
development aid and the quality of aid 
management. Aid can be very well managed 
and, for any number of reasons, still fail to 
achieve the develop ment objectives sought. 
thus, the point here is not to judge whether Gpe 
or UNICeF achieve the outcomes sought in the 
programs for which they were responsible – 
Chapter III addresses this question. the point in 

this chapter is to judge whether these two 
agencies managed aid delivery in ways known to 
enhance the chances of achieving the objectives 
sought in their operations, whatever the actual 
outcomes. 

Comparisons between GPE and UNICEF.  
For methodological reasons, the same theory  
of good aid management had to be used to 
evaluate both agents. Given that each is 
evaluated on the same dimensions, it is easy  
for readers to misinterpret these findings as 
“comparisons”. However, neither Norad’s 
evaluation Department nor DpMG intends to 
make comparisons between UNICeF and Gpe. 
DpMG is careful never to use language such as 
UNICeF or Gpe is better or worse than the other. 

the two agencies are completely different, and 
the basis for judging each on a given dimension 
will differ because judgment occurs within  
the context of how each agency operates.  
Judgments for each agency on a given dimen-
sion are relative to whether, given how that 
agency is organized, it meets standards for the 
adequate discharge of its functions, not relative 

to the other agency. For example, both UNICeF 
and Gpe are evaluated on the skills of their 
staffs relative to their mandated functions. 
However, the two agencies are organized very 
differently. UNICeF’s country office staffs are 
responsible for designing, implementing, 
monitoring, and reporting on UNICeF’s country 
programs and the BeGe activities within those 
programs. For Gpe these functions are per-
formed by Gpe’s supervising/managing entities, 
such as the World Bank, UNICeF, and other aid 
agencies. Gpe’s Secretariat needs the skills to 
ensure that these entities are performing their 
functions well, but does not need the technical 
skills required to design, implement, and monitor 
a program. 

related to the comparison issue, the terms of 
reference for the value added evaluation focuses 
on two multilateral conduits for Norwegian aid, 
not on all funding channels that Norway now 
uses or could use. these include both bilateral 
aid and other multilateral conduits, such as UN 
agencies other than UNICeF, the World Bank, 
and other regional development banks. thus,  
the evaluation is not structured to answer 

4. Aid management causal path
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questions about trade-offs for Norway of  
using one versus another funding conduit.

Evaluation object. In accord with the terms  
of reference and verbal instructions by Norad’s 
evaluation Department, the evaluation focuses 
on the quality of the aid management and 
outcomes of activities or programs delivered  
“on the ground”. these instructions have several 
implications for what is evaluated and what is 
not. For Gpe this means evaluating the manage-
ment and outcomes of its program implementa-
tion grants and the education sector plans on 
which these grants are based. For UNICeF this 
means evaluating the management and out-
comes of what it calls its “downstream” Be-
Ge-funded education services or projects  
within its country programs.13

except for UNICeF’s frequent role as Coordina ting 
Agent between local education groups and the 
Gpe Secretariat, the aid management evaluation 
does not assess what UNICeF calls its “upstream 

13  See p.12 and figure 1 in the 2014 publication by UNICeF’s evaluation 
Department, Vol. 1, “Unicef’s Upstream Worlk in Basic education and Gender 
equality, 2003-2012.” 

work”.14 these upstream activities may affect  
the context for UNICeF’s delivery of downstream 
services or projects. However, evaluating the 
quality and the effects of these activities requires 
a specially designed evaluation that is outside the 
scope of the terms of reference for this evalua-
tion. the DpMG team’s experience with evaluating 
World Bank activities15 that are comparable to 
UNICeF upstream activities and UNICeF’s own 
evaluation of its upstream work show that 
assessing upstream work is methodologically 
challenging. UNICeF’s typology of upstream 
activities at the country level16 reveals them to  
be potentially important but also ephemeral and 
thus requiring a tailored assessment approach.

14  UNICeF’s evaluation office defines “upstream work” to include: a) advocacy 
to influence policies, legislation, education sector guidance, official standards, 
and budgets among other elements; b) technical assistance to shape policies, 
legislation, guidance, standards and curricula, as well as to improve available data, 
build capacity and strengthen education management and technical systems, and 
establish sector training capacity; c) piloting approaches and models by financing 
and managing their implementation for demonstration effects; d) undertaking stud-
ies and analytical work to strengthen the evidence base and support its advocacy 
and policy influence; and e) undertaking sector coordination and leadership roles 
(UNICeF, 2014, Vol. I, p.9).

15  At the World Bank these were called Analytical and Advisory Activities (AAA). 
AAA consisted of economic and Sector Work, technical Assistance, Donor and Aid 
Coordination, research Services, Impact evaluation and the World Development 
report.

16  op. cit., 2014, table 3, p.60.

on instruction from the Norad evaluation 
Department DpMG also excluded any evaluation 
of global goods such as the production of global 
data and research activities.17 obviously, these 
are important activities. However, Norad’s 
evaluation Department wanted the focus of this 
evaluation to be on the management of the 
delivery of specific aid at the country level. thus, 
unless global goods directly and demonstrably 
affected the delivery of specific aid, they were  
to be excluded.

Complementarities. there are several comple-
mentarities between UNICeF and Gpe. UNICeF 
has a seat on the Gpe Board of Directors and 
currently sits on two of its Board Committees. 
UNICeF acts as the supervising and managing 
entity for Gpe’s implementation program grants. 
of these grants, 15 percent are under UNICeF’s 
responsibility, with 94 percent of those under 
UNICeF’s responsibility being in fragile or 

17  UNICeF’s education programme Division and Gpe’s Strategy, policy, and 
performance unit are both working to include the coverage, timeliness, and validity 
of global measures of aspects of education systems. Both organizations engage in 
statistical research and policy development initiatives, such as Gpe’s annual re-
sults for Learning and Global and regional Activities (GrA) program and thematic 
work and the Innocenti research Centre that is affiliated with UNICeF
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conflict-affected countries. UNICeF often acts as 
the coordinating agency for Gpe. the coordina-
ting agency is nominated by the local education 
group (LeG) and has a central role in facilitating 
the work of the LeG under the leadership of the 
government of the developing-country partner. 
the CA coordinates and facilitates partners’ 
engagement with the Gpe, thereby serving as 
the communication link between the LeG and 
the Gpe Secretariat. UNICeF also conducts 
upstream work that enhances Gpe’s opportuni-
ties and the quality of its work. For example,  
it can create governments’ commitment to and 
thus a window for Gpe’s priorities. Its focus  
on equity, such as on the Consolidated equity 
Strategy and the Gender parity Index for Nepal, 
can create a coherent donor approach to 
problems of concern to Norway. However, as 
stated in paragraph 4.7, other than UNICeF’s 
role as coordinating agent for Gpe, these 
activities are excluded from the evaluation 
because evaluating them requires a differently 
tailored methodology. 

Principal-agent theory. principal-agent theory 
framed our approach to the value added 

question. In this approach the principal (Norway 
in this case) establishes its priorities. Its agents 
(Gpe and UNICeF in this case) are expected  
to implement these priorities. the basic analytic 
question that stems from this approach is 
whether the agents in fact deliver Norwegian- 
funded development aid in ways consistent with 
the principal’s priorities, organized under the 
concepts of relevance (consistency with  
Norway’s aid values, such as child rights), 
efficiency, and effectiveness. 

How the principal’s policies and actions affect 
the ability of the agents to fulfil the principal’s 
priorities is a very interesting question. However, 
answering it requires a considerably more 
complicated analysis of “value added” than was 
proposed.18 this question is also more important 
for bilateral aid where the aid agency works 
directly with the agent, than for multilateral  
aid, where Norway’s funding and priorities are 
channeled through multi-party Boards and 
executive Committees on which Norway sits. 

18  An example of such an analysis is How DFID Works with Multilateral Agencies 
to Achieve Impact, conducted for the Independent Commission for Aid Impact, 
report 44, 2015

Time frame for the evaluation. the time 
period for the evaluation was 2009-2013.  
this time period defined the programs that were 
evaluated in the 10 countries. However, in its 
Inception report DpMG sought an expansion of 
the terms of reference for the aid management 
analysis to 2015 to reflect important changes  
at UNICeF and Gpe since 2013 that might 
ultimately affect the quality of their aid manage-
ment in future. If the aid management analysis 
had been cut off at 2013, the evaluation risked 
making recommendations that were no longer 
relevant. For example, in mid-2014 UNICeF 
established a new position of Deputy executive 
Director that focuses primarily on management 
for field results. In the case of Gpe, the donors, 
including Norway, have wanted better results 
from Gpe’s country partners on those education 
Sector plan (eSp) goals that fall outside of the 
Gpe program. the Gpe Board has approved a 
variable financing model that came into effect  
in January 2015 and that is expected to 
expedite progress on achieving the goals in the 
results frameworks of these partners’ education 
sector plans. 
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However, ratings of the quality of each agency’s 
aid management from 2009 to 2013 do not  
and cannot reflect any post-2013 reforms. 
Norad’s evaluation Department asked for an 
evaluation of the quality of these two agencies’ 
aid management for 2009-2013. More  
important, by definition, any such reforms are 
very recent. Whether they will materially remedy 
weaknesses found in an agency’s aid manage-
ment during 2009-2013 cannot now possibly  
be known.

Basis for ratings. Subsequent sections of this 
chapter rate Gpe and UNICeF on how well each 
meets each enabling condition, quality standards 
for each stage of the project cycle, and each 
criterion for good aid management (relevance, 
efficiency, and effectiveness). A three-point  
scale is used: 1) the agency meets the condition 
or standard adequately; 2) it meets it partially;  
or 3) it does not meet it. the basis for rating  
an agency on any given dimension is a judgment 
call based on multiple sources of evidence 
discussed in the text. these include analyses  
of documents, interview data, and research 
knowledge of the relative importance of  

different dimensions of aid management in 
increasing or reducing the chances that the aid 
will achieve the outcomes sought.

4.2 organizational StruCturE for  
gpE and uniCEf
Figure 4 and Figure 5 show Gpe’s and UNICeF’s 
structures, respectively. Gpe’s core organization 
consists of its Board of Directors, its executive 

Source: Gpe website, documents, and interviews with Gpe Secretariat staff 

figurE 4: orGANIGrAM For tHe GLoBAL pArtNerSHIp For eDUCAtIoN
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Committees, and its Secretariat. the national 
policy process is fundamental to the Gpe model, 
and Gpe’s support is dedicated to ensuring the 
successful completion of the different stages  
of the process. Although it provides funding at 
various stages of the process, Gpe relies on 
other organizations and players to develop  
the countries’ education sector plans and to 
implement Gpe programs – the local education 
group, coordinating agency, and the supervising/
managing entity19 displayed in Figure 4.

UNICeF also has a fairly straight-forward 
structure, although the details at each level 
(headquarters, regional offices, and country 
offices) cannot be displayed.20 UNICeF’s 

19  As discussed in more detail below, a managing entity is used when the gov-
ernment is not recognized by the international community, where other conditions 
prohibit or limit the transfer of Gpe funds to the government, or where the govern-
ment lacks the capacity to implement the proposed activities.

20  the UNICeF official website does not provide the fundamentals of UNICeF’s 
structure or the mandates by level of the organization. DpMG requested an organ-
igram or table of organization for UNICeF from multiple individuals interviewed at 
UNICeF headquarters, but no one could provide one. DpMG ultimately found  
a 2010 diagram of UNICeF’s high level structure, but obviously it was out of date. 
.As a result and because this unit was not included in DpMG’s interviews, DpMG 
almost missed the fact that in 2014 UNICeF had established a new post of Deputy 
executive Director with oversight of a Field results Group (FrG) dedicated to 
strengthening management for results especially in the field. 

headquarters office focuses on global goods, 
including advocacy functions; overall manage-
ment and administration; and support to regional 
and country offices. 

the regional offices advocate at the regional level 
for investments in children and for children- 
centered social policies. they form regional partner-
ships and liaise with major international govern-
mental bodies on region-wide children’s issues. 

figurE 5: orGANIGrAM For UNICeF

Source: UNICeF websites; interview data
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they provide technical support, policy guidance 
and oversight, and intellectual leadership on 
children’s issues to the UNICeF Country offices in 
their respective regions. UNCIeF’s website indicates 
that these seven regions work in 157 countries.

4.3 thEory of aid managEmEnt
Figure 6 displays the causal path to good aid 
management outcomes. It consists of enabling 
conditions that result in project cycles that meet 
quality criteria and increase the chances of good 
aid management outcomes. Value-added aid is 
equated with achievement of these outcomes:  
aid that is better aligned with donor and country 
priorities (relevance), aid that minimizes the waste 
of resources (efficiency), and aid that is more likely 
to achieve intended outcomes (effectiveness).

of the enabling conditions, the governance factor 
affects the aid relevance outcome sought both 
indirectly through the project cycle and directly.  
the other enabling conditions affect the outcomes 
sought indirectly through their effects on the quality 
of the project cycle – i.e., on how aid is delivered 
on the ground. thus, the value added to Norway  
of using Gpe and UNICeF as conduits for its 

investments is judged by whether the agency 
adheres to well-executed project cycles to deliver 
aid and how the presence or absence of enabling 
conditions enhance or undermine the quality of aid 
relevance and the quality of the project cycle.

Section D evaluates how well UNICeF and  
Gpe meet the enabling conditions. Section 
e evaluates whether the aid delivery by each 
organization meets the quality criteria for the 
project cycle. this section includes an assess-
ment of the complementarities between Gpe 
and UNICeF in the delivery of Gpe programs. 
Section F evaluates how well each organization 
achieves the aid outcomes sought. Section  
G summarizes the findings for this chapter. 

4.4 EnaBling ConditionS
the enabling conditions identified in Figure 6 
emerged as especially salient to good aid 
management for UNICeF and Gpe in the docu-
ments, interviews, and 10 countries examined.21 

21  obviously, UNICeF and Gpe are complex agencies, with large numbers of 
moving parts that affect how well aid is delivered on the ground.  the enabling 
conditions of Figure 6 are simply ones that emerged as particularly important for 
the quality of aid delivered in this time period for these 10 countries.

governance model
three dimensions of the governance model for 
UNICeF and Gpe matter particularly to good aid 
management: priority-setting, Board representa-
tion, and defined accountabilities. 

Setting priorities. the Boards of both agencies 
set each agency’s priorities by voting on its 
strategies and making fund allocation decisions. 
These actions determine the relevance of aid to 
donor and country priorities. When aid is actually 
deli vered, it can drift away from the Board’s 
priorities, but it rarely does. extraordinary events 
can disrupt the pursuit of the original objectives of 
UNICeF or Gpe programs. even the small sample 
for this evaluation had two such instances: 
Madagascar and Haiti, one involving a political 
coup and the second an earthquake. However,  
in these cases the responsible parties in each 
agency restructured the objectives of the aid, but 
still within the broad parameters of their Board’s 
priorities.the Boards debate and ultimately adopt 
goals and strategies for their respective agen-
cies. the recent strategies for both UNICeF and 
Gpe reflect Norway’s priorities for learning 
outcomes, gender equality, and equity. In terms 
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of education, UNICeF’s 2014-2017 Strategic 
plan continues its focus on access and learning  
in primary education. It plans to strengthen 
systems that can provide multiple and alternative 
pathways for disadvantaged and excluded 
children, including children with disabilities and 
girls. UNICeF will also increase attention to early 
childhood development and renew its involve-
ment in secondary education.

Gpe’s 2012-2015 strategy identifies four 
strategic goals: access for all (all children have 
access to a safe, adequately equipped space  
to receive an education with a skilled teacher); 
learning for all (all children master basic literacy 
and numeracy skills by the early grades); reaching 
every child (resources are focused on the most 
marginalized children and those in fragile and 
conflict-affected states); and building for the 
future (national systems have the capacity and 
integrity to deliver, support and assess quality 
education for all).

Both Boards allocate funds by country and 
program. For UNICeF the Board decides whether 
and at what level to fund each country program. 

For Gpe the Board decides whether and at what 
level to fund each development grant and each 
implementation grant.

Board representation. If aid is not relevant to 
donor and country priorities, the problem lies  
in most cases with the representation on the 
Board and/or with how well the Board’s decision 
processes reflect the preferences of its  

members. In terms of representation, both  
the UNICeF and Gpe Boards have significant 
representations of donors and beneficiary 
countries. this is not to say that any given  
Board decision reflects the priorities of  
an individual donor or single beneficiary  
country – obviously, every decision will  
reflect compromises among Board members.

Source: DpMG

figurE 6: tHeorY oF GooD AID MANAGeMeNt
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UNICeF’s executive Board has 36 Member 
States, elected to three-year terms by the 
economic and Social Council, with the following 
regional allocation: Africa (8 seats), Asia  
(7 seats), eastern europe (4 seats), Latin America 
and Caribbean (5 seats) and Western europe and 
others (12 seats).22 Although other countries in 
other regions may donate to UNICeF, the Western 
european and others category most obviously 
represents the donors. thus, two-thirds of the 
seats are reserved for beneficiary countries;  
about a third, for the donors. the donor share  
is about the same for both Gpe and UNICeF. 

the Gpe Board of Directors Board has 19 
members that represent Gpe’s main constituen-
cies. A Board member and an Alternate Board 
member represent each constituency. Board 
members serve for 2 years. Almost a third of  
the seats are reserved for developing country 

22  “others” include countries such as Japan, Australia, Canada,  
and the United States.

partners (6 seats)23 and another third for  
donors (6 seats), a share of the seats that 
should assure that country and donor priorities 
are taken into account. the remaining 7 seats 
are allocated to civil society organizations  
(3 seats), the private sector and foundations  
(1 seat), and multilateral organizations (3 seats). 

Norway is represented on both boards. Norway 
has had a seat on UNICeF’s Board 45 of the last 
70 years, or 64 percent of the time, between 
1946 and 2015. For 7 of the last 8 years, or  
88 percent of the time, it has sat on the Board. 
Usually the Director General of Norway’s Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs represents Norway on UNICeF’s 
Board. Norway’s place on the Gpe Board rotates 
among the “Donor 4” countries of Denmark, 
Finland, Ireland, Norway, and Sweden. At 
present Norway has the position of alternate 
Board member, with Denmark holding the Board 
position. of the three executive committees  
that have a representative from the Donor  

23  the remaining seats are reserved for civil society organizations (one seat for 
international/ Northern organizations; one seat for developing country organiza-
tions, and one seat for the teaching profession), private sector/foundations  
(one seat), and multilateral agencies (three seats – UNeSCo, UNICeF, and  
a representative from the multinational and regional banks).

4 countries, Norway is the representative on  
the powerful Country Grants and performance 
Committee.

Defined accountabilities. In terms of 
accounta bility, UNICeF operates with a highly 
decentrali zed model. Its country offices shape 
and deliver UNICeF’s country programs and their 
activities, and the accountability for the lion’s 
share of UNICeF’s aid delivery lies at this level. 
Given UNICeF’s decentralized model, UNICeF’s 
headquarters has had limited latitude for 
improving the highly variable quality of country 
programs, country program action plans,  
and annual reporting. 

However, in December 2012, the General 
Assembly affirmed the importance of  
results-based management as an essential 
element of accountability that can contribute  
to improved development outcomes, including 
the Millennium Development Goals. the General 
Assembly requested that UNICeF and others 
accelerate work to develop a results culture  
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at all levels.24 In mid-2014 UNICeF established  
a new position of Deputy executive Director that 
will lead a Field results Group focused primarily 
on management for field results. this position 
oversees the performance of regional offices, 
and through regional directors, country office 
performance in achieving programmatic results 
and sound financial management. this new 
position emphasizes the importance of account-
ability at the country level. the programme 
divisions at Headquarters are starting to exercise 
systematic review of country program documents 
for quality. However, especially against a long 
history and commitment of UNICeF to decentrali-
zed accountability, the long chain from Head-
quarters to the regional offices to the field offices 
will at the least lengthen the time required to  
get real changes across the country offices.

Gpe clearly defines some accountabilities and 
leaves others poorly defined. As Figure 4 shows, 

24  An example of UNICeF’s response to this directive, the UNICeF Strategic plan, 
2014-2017 outlined a set of results in seven outcome areas focusing on the most 
disadvantaged and excluded children. the plan includes a results chain with asso-
ciated indicators and suggests several priority actions to strengthen management 
for results including increased support to the wider use of the Monitoring results 
for equity System by country offices.

the players are the Board of Directors and its 
executive Committees, the Secretariat, the Local 
education Group (LeG) in each member country, 
the Coordinating Agency for the LeG,25 and, 
when Gpe-funded programs are being designed 
and implemented, the supervising entity (Se)  
(or in rarer cases, the managing entity).26 

25  the coordinating agency (CA) is nominated by the local education group (LeG) 
and has a central role in facilitating the work of the LeG under the leadership 
of the Government. the Coordinating Agency has functions such as facilitating 
communication between the government and the development partner group,  
and between the LeG and the Secretariat; coordinating the appraisal and endorse-
ment of the education plan; coordinating applications to the Global partnership 
for education Fund: facilitating monitoring and evaluation; and facilitating general 
reporting to the Gpe about education sector progress. 

26  program activities financed by Gpe are usually implemented by the develop-
ing-country partner with the support of a supervising entity (Se). the Se is any Gpe 
multilateral agency partner or Gpe donor country partner designated to receive 
transferred funds and supervise an activity, as approved by the Gpe Board of 
Directors in consultation with the trustee. the Se works with the developing- 
country partner to prepare a program. once the Gpe Board of Directors approves 
the program, the Se prepares and signs a grant agreement with the develop-
ing-country partner government and oversees and reports on the use of the funds, 
keeping other members of the local education group (LeG) informed of implemen-
tation progress. In exceptional cases a managing entity (Me) may manage the 
funds on behalf of the developing-country partner. In such cases, there is no su-
pervising entity. A Me is any Gpe multilateral agency partner or Gpe donor country 
partner approved by the Gpe Board of Directors, in consultation with the trustee, 
to receive Gpe funds. the Me takes the lead in preparing and implementing a 
program in close collaboration with other members of the LeG. A Me is used when 
the government is not recognized by the international community, where other 
conditions prohibit or limit the transfer of Gpe funds to the government, or where 
the government lacks the capacity to implement the proposed activities. 

Gpe is committed to Government-owned 
national education development plans and 
country-led development cooperation. It is 
committed to the formation of LeGs, chaired  
by Government. A LeG assembles members of 
Government, technical and financing partners, 
local and international non-governmental 
organizations (NGos), civil society organizations, 
and the private sector around the development 
of the Government’s education Sector plan, its 
appraisal and endorsement, its financing, and  
its implementation and monitoring. 

this commitment creates ambiguous accounta-
bility relationships. As table 3 shows, the main 
source of ambiguity is the LeG as Gpe’s main 
instrument for the Government and country-led 
processes. the LeG acts almost as a proxy for 
the partnership. It is authorized by the Board  
to sign-off on the quality of eSps and to report 
on progress. However, this relationship is 
fraught with asymmetric information. Although 
the Board specifies its objectives, it has no  
real leverage over the LeG.  the Board’s agent, 
the Secretariat, has leverage over the LeG only 
through the coordinating agency, its ability to 
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influence stakeholders on the ground, and its 
use of the rules surrounding preparation of eSps 
and grant applications. A weak LeG cannot be 
easily strengthened by the Secretariat, nor can 
the Secretariat supplant what the LeG does.

Formally, the supervising entity is accountable  
to the Board and should report to the Board’s 
agent, the Secretariat. However, it is also a 
member of the LeG and works closely with the 
technical and financing partners on the LeG.  
At the least accountabilities are blurred. 

financing model
While Chapter 5 discusses a wide range of 
financing questions about basic education  
and the two aid agencies, aid management  
is concerned with only one dimension. Are the 
program and the activities within a program  
fully funded at their start? During the period of 
2009-2013, Gpe-funded programs were fully 
funded at their start. In 2015 Gpe introduced a 
new financing model that makes full release of 
funds contingent on making progress on the 
targets for the eSp, whether or not these targets 
might be affected by Gpe-funded programs. 

However, full funding is still available if and when 
Government meets the agreed-upon conditions. 

UNICeF develops a three to five year country 
program that is partly funded through funds 
under UNICeF’s control – so-called “regular” 
funds (internal budget). the funding gap 
between regular funds and the cost of the full 
program can be substantial, the gap having to 
be filled by raising additional funds from the 
donors. thus, it is normal to start a country 
program with only a portion of it funded. How 
much is funded depends on the program and 
the level of regular funds. 

In terms of the activities within the country 
program, such as basic education and gender 
equality, UNICeF officials indicated that they 
start these when they have one or 1.5 years  
of funding in hand. Completing the activities 
depended on raising additional resources. 
UNICeF’s aid management shows changes  
in direction and apparent non-completion of 
activities that may or may not be attributable  
to UNICeF’s funding model. Since UNICeF often 
fails to adequately document the reasons for 
changes in program delivery, apparent non- 
completions may have nothing to do with  
funding. For example, an activity may be termi-
nated because it is failing to provide results or,  
if successful, its continuation or completion is 

player gpE Board Secretariat lEg

gpE Board

Secretariat Accountable Ambiguous 

lEg Ambiguous Ambiguous

Supervising/managing 
entity

Formally accountable Somewhat ambiguous Collaborative 

taBlE 3: ACCoUNtABILItY reLAtIoNSHIpS BetWeeN tHe Gpe pLAYerS

Sources: Interviews with Gpe Secretariat staff and Gpe documents
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transferred to Government. Whatever the effects 
of partial funding, those interviewed in the case 
study countries agreed that for downstream aid 
UNICeF needed a properly financed and stable 
core agenda.

operational philosophy
this concept refers to the often implicit shared 
view internal to the aid agency of “who we are” 
and “how we should behave”- the often un-
spoken assumptions that animate and distin-
guish the agency from other aid agencies. 

For Gpe it is the country-led model, with donors 
harmonizing their previously fragmented pro-
grams, technical support, and funding around 
the development and execution of the Govern-
ment’s education Sector plan. this is a powerful 
model that, in general, significantly increases  
the coherence and synergy of donors’ technical 
support and funding. However, as pointed out, 
the model leaves unresolved the accountability 
relationships between the partners on the 
ground, the Gpe Board, and the Gpe Secretariat. 
there is a reluctance to infringe on the autono-
my of the local partners, leaving those ultimately 

responsible for the effectiveness and fiduciary 
integrity of Gpe funds with limited information 
about and latitude to address problems at the 
point of aid delivery. the harmonization of donor 
support around the eSp can also have the 
unintended negative consequence of increasing 
the complexity of operations beyond the 
implementation capacities of government. 

UNICeF’s operational philosophy is deeply 
field-based with flexibility and rapid response  
as core values. UNICeF was created in 1946 to 
provide humanitarian assistance (food, clothing 
and health care) to post World War II europe. 
UNICeF has subsequently significantly expanded 
its reach, but it still responds to emergencies, 
such as natural disasters, man-made conflicts  
and war and internal displacement. Humanita rian 
action remains central to UNICeF, with a special 
commitment to protecting children and the most 
disadvantaged children-victims of war, disasters, 
extreme poverty, all forms of violence and 
exploitation and those with disabilities. Its 
mandate reflects its original humanitarian mission 
and the special convention passed by the United 
Nations in 1989 recognizing the rights of the child.

this philosophy may explain some of the 
strengths of UNICeF, such as its upstream work. 
UNICeF works effectively “in the trenches”- 
households, communities, schools, clinics- 
and brings this intimate knowledge to pressure 
central authorities for policy changes that 
improve local conditions. Its operating philo  so-
phy also seems to position UNICeF well for 
managing Gpe’s programs in fragile or con-
flict-affected countries. Delivering aid in coun-
tries of this type requires flexibility and ingenuity.

However, the value that it places on flexibility 
and rapid response may also help to explain 
management weaknesses in UNICeF’s delivery  
of downstream aid. Field interviews indicated 
that players on the ground valued UNICeF’s 
dynamism, its willingness to try new ideas,  
its agility, and its ability to touch attitudinal and 
deeper socio-cultural issues that affect educa-
tion. However, they flagged problems related  
to the frequent shifts in UNICeF’s priorities and 
their failure to follow through on initiatives,  
for whatever reason. 
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management
of the many dimensions of agency manage-
ment, three are particularly important for this 
evaluation. one is the support (technical, 
process, and financial) that management 
provides units delivering the aid. the second  
is having quality assurance processes in place  
to raise and reduce the variance in the quality  
of all aspects of the project cycle. the third  
is staff qualifications.

GPE management. In terms of financial 
support, the Gpe Board makes three types  
of financial grants available to member  
governments: 

•	education plan Development Grants (up to 
US$250,000)27 to develop their education 
sector plans; 

•	program Development plan Grants (up to 
US$400,000) to develop an operation to  
implement the eSp; and

27  the new ceiling for these grants is US$500,000, with 50% programed for 
education sector analysis.

•	program Implementation Grants (up to 
US$100 million) to implement the operation. 

Between 2003 and June 30, 2014, the Board 
awarded 60 grants under a now-closed funding 
facility, the education program Development 
Fund;28 28 education plan Development Grants; 

28  this facility combined the education plan Development Grant and program 
Development Grant facilities.

30 program Development Grants, and 110 
program Implementation Grants.29 

In terms of technical support, the Secretariat 
provides support to the LeG, the Gpe Board,  
and government partners. the donors and the 
agency selected to function as the supervising  

29  Global partnership for education. 2014, results for Learning report,  
2013-2014, table 4.3, p.80.

year Cumulative number  
of member countries  
(calendar year)

number of Secretariat 
support staff (fiscal year)

ratio of member  
countries to support staff

2008 36 5 7

2009 40 5 8

2010 44 6 7

2011 46 6 8

2012 54 11 5

2013 59 11 5

2014 59 15 4

2015 60 14 4

taBlE 4: rAtIo oF Gpe MeMBerS to SeCretArIAt CoUNtrY SUpport oFFICerS

Source: Gpe
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or managing entity for a Gpe implementation 
grant provide technical support to government 
partners. the Secretariat processes all grant 
applications. It facilitates the plan development 
process, comments on the eSp, and comments 
on the appraisal of the eSp by the development 
partners (donors) within the LeG. At the stage  
of the application for an implementation grant,  
the Secretariat provides and manages thorough 
quality assurance reviews of the application.  
It subsequently participates in joint sector 
reviews of the grant with members of the LeG. 

those interviewed for the case studies for this 
evaluation often said that Gpe was missing  
“on the ground.” this finding seems to reflect 
the low ratio of Secretariat country support staff 
to the number of member countries during 
much of the evaluation period of 2009-2013. 
As table 4 shows, through 2011 each Gpe 
country support officer in the Secretariat had  
to support an average of 8 countries. In 2012 
this ratio dropped to 5 and then to 4 in 2014. 
Since 2011 the budget devoted to country 
support has more than doubled, staff time 
devoted to each country partner increased  

by more than 50 percent, and country visits 
have dramatically increased.30 

Given that new members joining the Gpe are 
often fragile or conflict-affected countries with 
heavy support demands, even the ratio of 4 
countries to one country officer is not generous. 
of the 60 member countries, 23 are classified 
as fragile states by the World Bank as of 
2013-14.31 Grants to fragile states accounted 
for only 21 percent of the funds approved in 
2008, but this share had more than doubled  
to 49 percent by mid-2014.32 

the Gpe Secretariat has developed a good 
portfolio of terms of reference, templates, and 
guidance notes to clarify roles and requirements 
for all of the players in the Gpe processes – for 
example, for the Coordinating Agency or the 
Supervising entity. It manages research and 
policy development initiatives to support country 
partners. As of fiscal year 2014-15, it had 

30  Ibid, pp.78-79 and table 4.2.

31  Ibid, Annex table 1.1, p.96.

32  Ibid, p.86.

awarded grants for 15 Global and regional 
Activities (GrA), such as monitoring out- 
of-school children and improving their inclusion 
in schools; monitoring and improved approaches 
to early grade teaching and learning; and 
approaches to better monitoring of national 
education sector spending.33 

Quality assurance is a mixed picture, although  
it is one of the most important responsibilities  
of the Secretariat to the Board. the development 
partners in the LeG conduct the quality assur-
ance process for education Sector plans – they 
appraise and endorse. the quality of appraisals 
is variable. even if thorough and balanced and 
even if the partners solicit external technical  
help in conducting the appraisal, they are not 
independent. the partners are involved with 
Government in designing the eSp and are thus 
appraising their own work. 

As noted, the Secretariat has no real authority 
for assuring the quality of the eSp, although  
all Gpe-funded operations must be based on 

33  Ibid, table 4.1, p.74.
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governments’ eSps. A first step in assuring the 
quality of a Gpe-funded operation is to assure 
the quality of the education Sector plan on 
which it is based. 

the Secretariat now comments on the eSp and 
on the development partners’ appraisal of the 
eSp. In concert with the International Institute  
for educational planning (IIep), it issued 
Guidelines for Education Sector Plan Preparation 
and Appraisal in 2012. Gpe has just started 
implementing a new financing model that has 
potential for creating incentives for higher quality 
and more realistic eSps. this results-based 
model holds “hostage” 30 percent of its grant 
financing conditional on the sector’s significant 
performance results in three primary categories 
that align with the Global partnership’s strategic 
goals (equity, efficiency, and learning outcomes). 
the performance standards will vary depending 
on the development situation in each country. 
this funding model may encourage setting more 
realistic targets in the eSp, greater attention to 
selecting activities known to be effective, and 
more focus on M&e of indicators to assess 
progress against targets. 

the Secretariat’s leadership commissioned an 
organizational review that was presented to the 
Gpe Board in December, 2014. In response to 
this review, the Secretariat just established a 
three-person Quality Assurance Unit. one of its 
remits will be the quality of eSps. to improve 
their quality, the Unit will have to navigate the 
complexities of a business model that assumes 
a national policy process which must be “owned” 
by the in-country players. over the long term, 
this is a good model, and any heavy-handed 
intervention by Gpe will undermine the process.

In contrast to the quality assurance processes 
for eSps, those for Gpe implementation grants 
are excellent. With Board authorization, the 
Secretariat manages a three-phase Quality 
Assurance review process for applications  

to receive Gpe implementation grants.34 these 
reviews are high quality and conducted in ways 
that give the supervising entity and LeG time  
to revise the application to reflect reviewers’ 
concerns. 

once the different types of Gpe grants enter  
the Gpe portfolio, its terms of reference requires 
the Board’s Country Grants and performance 
Committee to provide annual reports on the 
grant portfolio the portfolio is defined to include 
program Implementation Grants, education plan 
and program Development grants and Global 
and regional Activities. the report reviews 

34  the Quality Assurance process, which superseded the pilot external Quality 
review process, includes three phases. the Gpe Secretariat is involved in all three 
phases and takes primary responsibility for phases I and III. In phase I, the Initial 
program Consultation, Gpe’s Country Lead visits the country for discussions with 
the LeG about the potential future use of Gpe Funds. the Lead assesses the links 
between the proposed program and the education plan , ensures that the Gpe 
strategic priorities are addressed in the application, and develops a brief report 
summarizing discussions and agreements. phase II, the program review, is a desk 
study conducted by Gpe’s Country Lead and two external experts hired for 5 to 7 
days. the panel subjects the draft program developed by the Supervising entity to 
a rigorous review. Gpe uses a well-defined template and guidance note for this 
review. Its main intent is to provide a technical assessment of the program that will 
facilitate the preparation of a robust and relevant set of interventions that has the 
potential to achieve key results in the sector. the review is expected to provide 
directions for improving the design of the program. phase III, the Final readiness 
review, is carried out by the Gpe Secretariat. It constitutes a final assessment of 
the quality of the application for the Board’s executive committee, the Country 
Grants and performance Committee. It is the basis for this committee’s 
recommen dations to the Gpe Board of Directors on country allocations
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disbursements, budgets and implementation 
progress and makes recommendations on future 
funding priorities and strategies. the Secretariat 
prepares the report on behalf of the Committee 
and finalizes it according to the Committee’s 
input. the Committee submits the annual report 
to the Board of Directors with any recommenda-
tions or comments incorporated in the report. 

An example of this annual portfolio reviews 
shows a thorough analysis of the state of the 
portfolio.35 In terms of grant performance,  
it analyzes the disbursement and implementa-
tion status of each implementation grant. It flags 
those grants that evidence progress relative to 
the previous year and why, those that are still  
in trouble and why, and those that have become 
troubled and why. It reports grants that have 
been restructured and how. It tallies the initial 
results for those grants under implementation 
long enough to produce them. 

35  Global partnership for education. october, 2014. Grant portfolio review 
2014. BoD/2014/12 DoC 09 

the 2014 Grant portfolio review talks about 
“clearing” agents for assuming the role of 
supervising or managing entity. However, 
interviews at the Secretariat found that the 
Secretariat has tried but thus far has failed to 
establish a certification process for agents for 
the supervising/managing role for a Gpe imple-
mentation grant. Various players want to open 
up the competition to obtain the role of super-
vising or managing entity. However, the role 
carries real fiduciary risks and should require 
good processes for managing the project cycle, 
such as systematic reporting to the Secretariat 
on the grant’s progress toward output and 
outcome targets. Gpe allows each agent to  
use its own processes to supervise or manage 
the grant, which further complicates the 
Secretariat’s and Board’s ease of comparing  
and monitoring supervising/managing entities. 

Government makes the final selection of the 
agency to serve this function after a discussion 
within the LeG about candidates for the super-
vising entity for a Gpe-funded operation. 
Between January, 2003, and June, 2014,  
the World Bank supervised 77 percent of all  

Gpe grants; UNICeF, 15 percent (94% of  
these instances being fragile states); and other 
agencies, such as the UK Department of Interna-
tional Development (Dfid), the Netherlands,  
or Swedish International Development Coopera-
tion (SIDA), 7 percent.36 

In terms of staff qualifications for aid management 
on the ground, the Secretariat needs good 
management and coordination skills and, in its 
due diligence role, good country support skills  
to help governments, LeGs, and supervising/
managing entities design and implement better 
quality eSps and Gpe-funded programs. the 
Secretariat’s Monitoring and evaluation team 
needs good measurement, statistical, and 
evaluation skills. However, Gpe generally relies on 
others, especially the supervising/ managing entity, 
to provide the heavy duty technical skills required 
to design and implement Gpe-funded programs. 

In its early eFA days, Gpe Secretariat had limited 
skills relative to its (evolving) functions. However, 
over the last half decade it has steadily built 

36  results for Learning report, 2013-2014, op. cit. table 4.4, p.88.
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much stronger skills to deliver on the functions 
that it has. For example, in 2014, the staff 
dedicated to country support had professional 
experience with or had lived in 32 developing 
countries, compared with only 12 in 2011,  
and they now have more development experi-
ence – on average, around 18 years of experi-
ence each. this experience level is better  
geared to supporting partner countries’ educa-
tion planning and policy processes effectively.

UNICEF Management. the country offices  
that deliver UNICeF’s aid on the ground receive 
financial support and technical support from 
UNICeF’s Headquarters and technical support 
from its regional offices. Seven regional offices 
have to support 157 field offices – an average of 
22 field offices per regional office. A document 
for the South Asia and east Asia and pacific 
regional offices describes these offices’ main 
functions.37 excluding their contributions to 
Headquarter functions, they represent and 
advance UNICeF’s core mandate, develop 

37  UNICeF regional office for South Asia (roSA) and east Asia & pacific 
regional office (eApro), 2009. “office Management plans & Integrated Budgets, 
2010-2011”.

external relations and partnerships, and provide 
technical support to the country offices. this 
technical support includes program guidance, 
management and oversight. In 2014 the South 
Asia regional office provided 400 responses to 
country office requests. In 2014 this same office 
conducted a survey of its country office manage-
ment and staffs, asking them about their 
satisfaction with the relevance, timeliness,  
and quality of the regional office’s support.38 
the survey had an 82 percent response rate  
and registered high levels of satisfaction across 
the three dimensions. 

In terms of assuring the quality of the project 
cycle, UNICeF is very weak. During the evalua-
tion period (2009-2013) it did not require 
systematic and formal quality reviews of any 
outputs of the project cycle. regional offices 
were presumed to provide quality oversight for 
Country program Documents, but these docu-
ments were sufficiently variable in quality to raise 
questions about how well the regional offices 

38  UNICeF regional office for South Asia (roSA). December 2014. Country 
Support Survey 2014: Summary results.

exercised this responsibility – or were positioned 
to do so. Country program Action plans are 
similarly variable, and annual reports on program 
achievements ranged from quite good to nothing 
more than attractive pictures and anecdotes. 

UNICeF Headquarters acknowledges the quality 
issues. As one senior official noted, during the 
evaluation period of 2009-2013, there was  
no consistency between the country plan and 
implementation. Country offices had high staff 
turnover, and rarely did one person manage the 
set of activities from the inception of the Country 
program through to completion. Sometimes 
UNICeF had two, but usually three, staff for a 
program, creating a substantial potential for 
discontinuities.39 

39  Staff turnover always carries the potential for implementation discontinuities. 
However, the UNICeF documents underlying their programs are so general that it 
would be difficult for new staff to pick up the thread in any consistent way. In con-
trast, the World Bank’s project Appraisal Document (pAD) that goes to the Bank’s 
Board of Directors for approval constitutes a detailed design for all activities in the 
project. It is the “bible.” the detailed design makes it easier for new staff to under-
stand the intent and specifics of project activities. Any deviations from the original 
design require either high level managerial approval or Board approval. these 
practices minimize the effects of staff turnover – and opportunities for flexibility.
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UNICeF is starting to address these problems. 
For example, as noted earlier, in mid-2014 
UNICeF established a new position of Deputy 
executive Director that will lead a Field results 
Group focused primarily on management for  
field results. In 2012 UNICeF established a new 
budgeting system. this new system is linked  
to the performance management information 
system for planning and reporting. this linked 
system compels UNICeF to record indicators  
and to record performance against indicators. 
Headquarters is now systematically reviewing  
the Country program Documents for quality.40 

It has introduced a Monitoring results for equity 
System (MoreS). MoreS focuses on identifying 
inequities across the child’s life cycle, identifying 
factors that create inequities, selecting approa-
ches to reducing them, and using frequent 
monitoring data to inform timely course correc-
tions in strategies and actions. It is working with 
the American Institutes for research on an 
evaluation of UNICeF evaluations to foster an 

40  UNICeF’s education program Division at UNICeF headquarters uses a simple 
template for a technical quality review of the education components of each 
country office’s Country program Document (CpD). 

in-house evaluation culture. It is conducting a 
cost-effectiveness analysis that completes an 
expenditure review of education spending from 
2006 and contrasts expenditures and results  
to shed light on what has been effective in 
different country contexts.

In terms of staff qualifications, UNICeF needs 
strong technical skills to design and monitor its 
own country programs and Gpe programs when 
it acts as Gpe’s supervising or managing entity. 
Although UNICeF staffs often have good sub-
stantive knowledge for these functions, its skills 
for developing plausible theories of change or 
causal paths, designing activities to achieve 
goals, and credibly measuring the effects of  
its activities are much weaker. 

part of UNICeF’s longer term strategy is aligning 
staff at all levels of the organization with the  
new focus on outcomes, indicators, data,  
and analysis. UNICeF’s education programme 
Division recognizes that UNICeF lacks the right 
skills mix for measurement and analysis at every 
level of the organization – Headquarters, the 
regional offices, and the country offices. 

Headquarters is gradually working to redefine the 
role of the regional offices to assure quality and 
to provide technical assistance to country offices 
to help them meet quality standards. UNICeF 
has to strengthen the regional advisors’ abilities 
to recognize quality and to be able to strengthen 
it at the country office level. regional office 
staffs often have good substantive knowledge 
but usually lack the necessary measurement  
and analytic expertise.

to this end, the education programme Division  
is helping regional offices recruit staff to fill  
these needs by providing generic job vacancy 
announce ments. these announcements define 
the competencies and technical standards for 
the people needed at different levels of the 
organization. It is creating a talent pool popula-
ted with candidates that have the needed skills, 
and testing candidates against the standards. 
this office expects that realigning the staff at  
all levels of the organization will be a gradual 
process that will probably take about 10 years. 
Country offices in fragile states pose the most 
challenging staffing problems.
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UNICeF’s initiatives to improve quality assurance 
processes and the analytic and measurement 
skills of staff at all levels indicate a seriousness 
of purpose. Some initiatives seem focused on 
improving global goods, and it is not clear how 
they will (or are even expected to) impact the 
quality of aid management at the country level. 
others clearly target the regional and country 
levels. However, these initiatives are just starting. 
Not only can their adequacy not yet be known, 
but improving the performance of large numbers 
of decentralized offices will take substantial time. 

Summary of the status of gpE and uniCEf  
on the enabling conditions
table 5 summarizes the status of Gpe and 
UNICeF on the enabling conditions. Gpe meets 
the majority of the enabling conditions adequa-
tely, with fewer than half met only partially. 
UNICeF meets two conditions adequately,  
one (quality assurance) not adequately, and  
the majority of conditions partially, 

4.5 Quality of thE proJECt CyClE
Any agent that delivers aid works within an 
implicit or explicit project cycle. Figure 6 showed 
generic stages of this cycle. Based on multiple 
internal analyses, the World Bank’s Quality 
Assurance Group (QAG) found that the quality  
of the project cycle significantly affects the 
chances that the program will attain its intended 

outcomes or development objectives. the 
determinate question for this evaluation is 
whether each agent managed the project  
cycle in ways known to affect ultimate program 
results. Annex 3 details the quality questions 
that need to be asked about each stage of the 
project cycle. 

taBlE 5: SUMMArY oF StAtUS oF eNABLING CoNDItIoNS For UNICeF AND Gpe

Enabling condition uniCEf gpE

Financing model   

Governance model

    priority-setting   

    Board representation   

    Accountabilities defined   

operational philosophy   

Management

    Support (technical, process, finance)   

    Quality assurance   

    Staff qualifications   

Source: Gpe
 Meets enabling condition          Meets condition partly          Fails to meet condition
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important quality dimensions of the  
project cycle 

Design quality. QAG’s analyses found that  
the quality of a program’s design was strongly 
related to program success, as measured years 
later by the World Bank’s Independent evalua-
tion Group. poor designs were also found to 
consume inordinate supervision resources 
downstream. 

A good design meets several quality standards. 
Is the program design coherent and realistic 
relative to the country’s past track record and 
capacities? Is its theory of change consistent 
with empirical research findings? Is the design  
of its activities casual, or does it reflect carefully 
analyzed cost-effectiveness considerations? For 
example, when more capacity cannot feasibly be 
wrung out of the existing plant, school construc-
tion becomes the option of choice. the econo-
mic analysis now must identify cost-effectiveness 
tradeoffs between major design alternatives:  
a) choice of where to locate new schools; b)  
choice of construction norms – i.e., materials,  

engineering, and workmanship standards;41  
and c) choice of construction procurement  
and management arrangements.42 

Does the design include a plausible and logical 
results framework that makes the project’s 
theory of change explicit? Does this framework 
have performance indicators that meet basic 
measurement standards, reasonably recent and 
accurate baseline data, and M&e arrangements? 

Do implementation arrangements reflect a 
realistic evaluation of capacities? Have risks, 
such as sustainability and political economy 
risks, been identified and, if possible,  
addressed? Are proper safeguards in place  
to ensure that the program’s money is spent  

41  the school construction technology employed influences the cost, durability, 
and ability to scale up construction to the level required. two patterns emerge from 
30 years of African countries’ extensive experience with various school construc-
tion technologies. First, “innovative” technologies that were intended to lower the 
cost of school infrastructure and increase the volume have done neither. However, 
these technologies are continually resurrected at various times, mainly by donors, 
with the same results. Second, the use of the very same technology results in a 
wide range of costs, depending on the implementation arrangements.

42  Serge theunynck. 2009. School Construction Strategies for Universal 
primary education in Africa : Should Communities Be empowered to Build their 
Schools?. Washington D.C.: World Bank. https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/
handle/10986/2637. 

on its intended beneficiaries? Is the quality of 
the design subjected to a final tough review of 
the proposed program before money is contrac-
tually committed to it?

Several design factors were found to elevate the 
risk of program failures:

•	overly complex program designs relative to 
government’s implementation capacities. 
the mismatch between complexity and  
capacity occurred most frequently in low- 
income and fragile states. this is a common 
design problem for Gpe programs. Complexity 
can take many forms, such as multiple edu-
cation sub-sectors, beneficiaries with diverse 
needs (e.g., disabled children, out-of-school 
children, girls in ethnic minority areas), and 
multiple reform objectives, such as access, 
quality, or equity. 

•	poorly formulated causal links between inputs, 
outputs, and outcomes. the causal paths from 
activities to outputs to outcomes/development 
objectives cannot be convincingly traced.  
For example, the program may seek  

https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/2637
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/2637
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better learning outcomes, but the package of 
interven tions intended to affect learning will 
not be implemented at the level of the class-
room until just before the program closes.  

•	poorly selected indicators of success that  
leave all parties to the program flying blind. 
For example, one program gave four indicators 
of its objectives. three of these were outputs 
(such as the number of books procured), not 
outcomes (such as the number of children using 
the books in the schools). In another program, 
the outcome measures were inapprop ri ate:  
they applied to the entire country, not to the 
sub-regions targeted by the program. 

•	premature approval. When programs enter the 
portfolio too soon, program teams may spend 
the first year or longer addressing issues that 
should have been handled before the program 
started. In these cases, the program is not  
likely to meet its objectives by the time that  
the program closes. phase III of Gpe’s Quality 
Assurance review (QAr) process should help 
protect against this problem. 

Program implementation. program implemen-
tation is normally under the control of govern-
ment, not the aid agency. However, all else equal, 
government’s implementation perform ance 
should increase as the quality of the agent’s 
program design and supervision increase.

Program supervision. proactive supervision  
to turn problem programs around during 
implementa tion increases their odds of achieving 
their objectives. this was found to be true even 

for programs that started with sub-optimal 
designs. Do those supervising the program 
demand systematic oversight of the program’s 
progress, such as annual measures of the status 
of outputs and outcomes? Are these data 
reviewed to determine if the program is failing  
on one or more components? Do those super-
vising the program proactively adjust the program 
design to rescue failing program compo-
nents? Are they willing to cancel entire programs 
that, for whatever reason, seem doomed?

taBlE 6: rAtING SCALe USeD to rAte QUALItY oF Gpe proGrAMS

rating definition

1 = Satisfactory Satisfactory or better on all key areas (e.g., sound quality assurance checks in 
place and implemented; design has solid results framework; sound and timely 
focus on implementation problems; sound assessment of project's results)

2 = Moderately Satisfactory Satisfactory on all key aspects, but exhibiting some deficiencies and missed  
opportunities to improve prospects of successful outcomes or to learn from  
project experience

3 = Moderately Unsatisfactory Significant deficiencies in one or two areas that could affect prospects for reaching 
stated objectives or learning from project experience

4 = Unsatisfactory Significant deficiencies in several key aspects that could jeopardize outcomes 

NYC program not yet closed 

NA Data not available

Source: DpMG
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End-of-program evaluation. Assessments of 
closed programs are critical for learning if the  
aid agency is structured to incorporate revealed 
lessons into its operations. Does the aid agency 
require an independent evaluation of the 
program’s results that also analyzes the appa-
rent reasons for success or failure? Does it 

capture the lessons learned from these evalua-
tions and use them to modify those policies and 
processes of the agent that affect the project 
cycle? ex-post assessments can also clarify the 
role of different players in the results observed.

ratings of the quality of the project cycle  
for gpE projects in 10 countries
the scale being used to rate the Gpe projects is 
defined in table 6. table 7 shows the extent to 
which Gpe programs in 10 countries met the 
standards for a quality project cycle. Annex 5 
gives an example of the evidence behind the 

Quality dimension Country 

afghanistan Burkina 
faso

Ethiopia haiti madagascar malawi mali mozambique nepal zambia 

Quality of ESp design 1/2 2/3 2 343 NA44 3 3 2 2 3/4

ESp appraisal) 1 3 NA45 NA NA 2 3 1 3 2

Quality of gpE  
program design

3/4 3 2/3 2 3 2 3 2 2 NA46 

assurance of design 
quality (EQr/Qar)

1 447 1 1 448 1 NA49 2 1 NA

Quality of  
implementation

NA50 2 2 2 1 3 3 2 2 3

Quality of supervision NA 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 1 2

Supervisor's proactivity NA 2 1 2 1 2 4 2 1 2

Supervisor's m&E of 
outputs & outcomes

NA 2 1 3 outputs: 1 
outcomes: 4

2 3 2 1 2

Completion NYC Yes Yes NYC Yes NYC Yes NYC NYC Yes

Quality of end-of- 
project evaluation

NYC 2 1 NYC 2 NYC 3 NYC NYC 1

taBlE 7: rAtINGS oF Gpe proGrAMS oN DIMeNSIoNS oF proJeCt CYCLe BY CoUNtrY

43 Based on the 2007 eSp, Gpe approved an implementation grant 
in September 2009.  After the January 2010 earthquake, the 
grant was restructured, and a 2010 operational plan functioned 
as the eSp.
 
44 the political coup of March 2009 initially rejected the eSp. the 
Action plan on which Gpe aid was based tried to pursue a few of 
the original reform objectives, but focused on trying to limit the 
damage to the sector. 
  
45 prior to 2012, the development partners in the LeG had to 
appraise the education strategy only at the time that the country 
became a member of Gpe, and ethiopia had become a member  
in 20004. they did not have to appraise each new phase of a 
long-term education strategy.  
  
46 Gpe responded that neither a project design document, eQr/
QAr, a response to the eQr, nor a Mtr were available. there is 
some documentation on implementation and supervision, but it is 
possible that some documents relevant to these issues are also 
missing.
  
47 the eQr process was in place at the time of this project, 
although only recently established. No eQr was, but should  
have been, conducted for Burkina Faso.
  
48 Although the eQr process was in place at the time of this pro-
ject, none was and should have been conducted for Madagascar.
 
49 this project predated the eQr process.
  
50 there is only scant information on the project during implemen-
ta tion. thus, the quality of implementation and supervision cannot 
be properly judged.
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Secretariat has an important role at this stage. 
Unless a managing entity is used, government is 
responsible for implementation. the supervising 
entity and the LeG are primarily responsible for 
the quality of supervision, with oversight by a 
member of the Secretariat’s Country Support 
team. the supervising entity is responsible for 
conducting an end-of-project evaluation. the 
Gpe Secretariat is primarily responsible for 
reviewing end-of-project evaluations to deter-
mine if they have implications for Gpe’s policies 
and practices.

UNICeF was the managing entity for Madagascar 
and the supervising entity for Afghanistan.  
the Netherlands was the supervising entity for 
Zambia. the World Bank was the supervising 
entity for the other seven countries. Information  
is sketchy for evaluating aspects of the Afghani-
stan program, and Gpe informed us that several 
documents important to the evaluation were 
missing for Zambia. For programs where informa-
tion was available, Figure 7 shows the percent of 
Gpe programs for each quality dimension that 
were “above the line”, “midway”, and “below the 
line.” Above the line is defined as satisfactory or 

moderately satisfactory (ratings of 1 or 2). 
Midway is defined as between moderately 
satisfactory and moderately unsatisfactory (2/3). 
Below the line is defined as moderately unsatis-
factory or unsatisfactory (ratings of 3 or 4).

Figure 7 shows that Gpe programs were weakest 
on the quality of the eSp design, the develop-
ment partners’ appraisal of the eSp, and  
the quality of the program design. Because 
Gpe-funded operations are expected to be  

figurE 7: perCeNt oF Gpe proGrAMS rAteD ABoVe, MIDWAY, AND BeLoW tHe LINe BY QUALItY  
DIMeNSIoN oF tHe proJeCt CYCLe

Source: DpMG
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closely aligned with the country eSp, problems 
with program designs stemmed partly from 
problems with the eSps on which they were 
based. the external Quality reviews were of  
high quality, the 25 percent rated below the line 
being two instances where the Secretariat did 
not, but should have, conducted an independent 
quality review. Given the scope and complexity  
of most Gpe programs, the rating for 
implementa tion is higher than might have  
been expected, perhaps because the quality of 
supervision was high. Agents evidenced signifi-
cant proactivity. only half of the projects had 
closed, but the quality of the evaluations for 
those that had closed was good.

ratings of Gpe program designs were often 
downgraded because they were unrealistically 
complex relative to Government’s capacities. 
Both the external Quality reviews (when 
conducted) and this evaluation flagged a  
number of cases of unrealistically complex 
designs. Although harmonizing fragmented donor 
initiatives around Government education sector 
plans is a signal improvement over uncoordina-
ted and multiple donor initiatives, sector-wide 

plans and multiple donors seem naturally to  
tilt operations toward greater complexity.  
A sector-wide plan shows governments what 
needs to be done, and it is easy for them to 
confuse an understanding of what they need  
to do with being able to do it. When multiple 
donors are involved, all want to be part of the 
operation that is funded. Both tendencies risk 
expanding the scope of the program beyond the 
capabilities of governments, especially given that 
the presence of multiple donors usually signals low 
income countries and less capable governments. 

the fact that Gpe is increasingly working with 
fragile or conflict-affected countries is only  
likely to exacerbate the complexity-capacity 
imbalance. It is possible to reduce complexity  
by sequencing or taking other actions. However, 
if such actions were taken in the cases reviewed, 
they were insufficient. the ambiguous accounta-
bility relationships among governments, LeGs, 
Ses, the Gpe Board, and the Gpe Secretariat 
translates into a lack of leverage to ensure  
that operations have a scope appropriate to 
government capacities.

Complementarities between gpE  
and uniCEf
UNICeF is playing increasingly important roles  
in supporting Gpe’s delivery of its programs,  
one (Coordinating Agent) being an upstream  
role and the other (supervising/managing entity) 
a downstream role. It made upstream contribu-
tions other than in the role of coordinating 
agent, but, as noted in the introduction to this 
chapter, evaluating UNICeF’s upstream work  
for its role as coordinating agent is outside  
the scope. 

Using UNICeF’s statistics, in 2012 UNICeF was 
the Coordinating Agent for Gpe in 48 percent  
of the cases;51 by 2015, in 65 percent of the 
cases. In 2012 UNICeF was the supervising/
managing entity for 8 percent of Gpe’s 
implemen tation grants;52 in 2014, for 15 
percent.53 the growth in its supervisory role 
correlates with the growth in Gpe’s program 

51 UNICeF. Unicef’s Upstream Work in Basic education and Gender equality 
2003-2012, p.93

52  Global partnership for education. results for Learning 2012.

53  results for Learning 2014/15, p.88.
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grants to fragile or conflict-affected countries.  
As noted earlier, 94 percent of the implementa-
tion grants for which UNICeF was responsible in 
2014 were in fragile or conflict-affected countries.

UNICeF’s performance in the role of Coordinating 
Agent is difficult to measure. Not surprisingly,  
the documents used for the desk studies of Gpe 
programs revealed little about the functioning  
of the LeGs, including the coordinating agents. 
Field interviews for the four case studies probed 
respondents’ views of the LeG, including the 
Coordinating Agent. the results were mixed,  
but it was by no means clear that the Coordina-
ting Agent (and thus UNICeF) was responsible for 
perceived instances of sub-optimal functioning.

Since the role of Coordinating Agent falls within 
UNICeF’s definition of upstream work, we  
had hoped that the evaluation conducted by 
UNICeF’s evaluation Department, Unicef’s 
Upstream Work in Basic Education and  
Gender Equality 2003-2012, would evaluate  
it. Unfortuna tely, although the evaluation  
documented a number of upstream activities 
supportive of Gpe programs, it said little about 

UNICeF’s role as Coordinating Agency for the LeG, 
noting that it was primarily a “liaison role” (p.93).

the Gpe Secretariat assesses UNICeF’s role as 
coordinating agent positively. Given that those  
in the Secretariat are well positioned to observe 
and compare how different coordinating agents 
perform, their assessment has weight. they 
state that Gpe has noticed significant improve-
ments in UNICeF capacities at country level in 
sector policy dialogue. It flags UNICeF’s unique 
role in introducing the important issue of equity 
and inclusion into country policy dialogues.

of the 10 Gpe programs evaluated, UNICeF was 
the supervising/managing entity for two: Afghani-
stan and Madagascar. With one exception 
UNICeF performed well as the managing entity 
for Madagascar under very difficult circum-
stances. the exception was that it did not 
analyze outcomes in ways that let Gpe – or the 
independent evaluator contracted by UNICeF for 
this operation – judge the effects of Gpe 
funding. All players – Gpe’s Board, the Secretari-
at, and UNICeF – were complicit in this failing. 
Given Madagascar’s circumstances, the players 

could have explicitly agreed that outputs only 
would be tracked. However, there is no explicit 
record of any such agreement, leaving outcomes 
to fall through the cracks. 

In Afghanistan the quality of the program design 
fell between moderately unsatisfactory and 
unsatisfactory. Gpe was unable to locate any 
subsequent documents on implementation or 
supervision, but where the responsibility for  
the lack of documentation should be placed  
is not known. 

Evaluation of uniCEf’s aid management  
of Basic Education and gender Equality 
(BEgE) activities

Overview. UNICeF’s project cycle starts with  
the United Nations Development Assistance 
Framework (UNDAF) for the country. the UNDAF 
structures the aid activities to be delivered by 
the usually large number of UN agencies active 
in the country and charts their complementari-
ties. Basic education is sometimes clearly and 
sometimes obliquely flagged as an UNDAF 
priority. UNICeF’s Country program Document 
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(CpD) reflects the UNDAF and develops 
UNICeF’s priorities in slightly more detail. 
UNICeF’s Country program Action plan (CpAp) 
elaborates on themes in the CpD. these three 
documents are more or less aligned. UNICeF 
reports annually on progress against the CpAp.

During the evaluation period of 2009-2013 
UNICeF’s project designs and supervision 
reporting (although not necessarily supervision 
itself) were generally unsatisfactory. In most 
cases UNICeF had only sketchy or limited 
design of its basic education initiatives. Its 
activities, intended implementation processes, 
beneficiary targeting, and risks are either 
discussed at a very general level or not  
discussed. Sometimes the design consisted  
of just a list of activities.

UNICeF’s results frameworks for basic education 
initiatives were often fragmented between two of 
the three or all three documents. It was usually 
not possible to piece together a credible causal 
path from activities to outputs to intended 
outcomes/development objectives. Sometimes 
baseline data were available; sometimes, not. 

targets were often specified, but frequently 
seemed unrealistic and implausible, especially 
given the absence of details about how UNICeF 
planned to implement its activities and against 
what timeline. UNICeF argues that in the spirit of 
aligning itself with Government’s objectives, they 
adopted their targets. However, there should be 
a difference between what Government sets as 
its targets and those that UNICeF sets for its 
more limited operations. Similarly, even though 
Gpe implementation grants should be based  
on the country’s eSp, the targets for the Gpe 
operation reflect the scope and timeframe of the 
Gpe operation. the regional offices presumably 
reviewed the quality of the CpDs – and perhaps 
the CpAps. However, there were no documented 
quality reviews of its designs. Although the 
program divisions at UNICeF Headquarters now 
systematically review the quality of CpDs, from 
2009 to 2013 time period their quality reviews 
were sporadic. 

Supervision reporting – although not necessarily 
supervision – was weak. UNICeF certainly issued 
annual reports against the CpAp, and some of 
these were better than others. For example, the 

midterm review for Burkina Faso Midterm review 
(Mtr) reported on the indicators as they were 
presented in the CpAp. 

However, even the better ones did not necessa-
rily track outputs or outcomes or use the same 
indicators across time. Sometimes annual 
reports reported on more indicators than were 
specified in the CpAp. they sometimes changed 
the unit of measurement – e.g., from the 
percent of age-appropriate children in basic 
education to the number. Weaker annual reports 
seemed almost like marketing brochures: 
attractive photographs and interesting anec-
dotes, with virtually no analysis. 

A number of those individuals interviewed in 
Norway’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Norad’s 
program sections, and Norad’s evaluation 
Department expressed frustration that bordered 
on irritation with UNICeF’s spotty reporting and 
lack of attention to outcomes. the findings of 
this evaluation confirm those views. However, 
these specific problems reflect much deeper 
problems with UNICeF’s management of 
downstream aid. these are problems with the 
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rigor of its design of activities, analytic grasp, 
valid measurement of outputs and outcomes 
across the life of the activity, and thorough 
documentation of restructuring or termination 
decisions. 

Results for UNICEF: Four case studies. 
the state of UNICeF’s documentation for its 
downstream aid means that the quality of 
UNICeF’s management of its BeGe-funded 
activities cannot be systematically evaluated or 
rated. As a fallback, we use the documents and 
interview data for the four country case studies 
to convey a qualitative sense of UNICeF’s aid 
management. Because DpMG’s Nepal team 
obtained unusually rich interview data, we  
use those data for that country. For Malawi,  
Madagascar, and ethiopia we focus on the 
specifics of UNICeF’s documentation of its aid. 

Nepal. As with all of the case studies, the 
categories of those interviewed in Nepal were 
UNICeF’s management and staff in the country 
office; the World Bank’s staff in the education 
sector; partner organizations in the Local 
education Group (LeG), such as donors; 

Government/Ministry officials, especially for  
the education sector and for those active in the 
LeG; and staff in the country-based technical 
support units. 

Although rich in subjective content, the interview 
data have limits. In some cases respondents 
were de facto referencing UNICeF’s upstream 
aid. they did not always clarify the context for 
their comments. they did not always understand 
the context for UNICeF’s actions. 

on the positive side of the ledger, the Ministry of 
education greatly appreciated UNICeF’s work on 
their eSp and the Gpe-funded operation – the 
School Sector reform plan and School Sector 
reform program, respectively. they noted that 
UNICeF works well with government. UNICeF  
was seen as primarily involved in advocacy 
– both at the level of public policy and at the 
level of individual attitude and value change.  
In the latter area, UNICeF is considered espe-
cially effective. It is seen as “good at messaging, 
networking, mobilizing communities, and setting 
agendas.” UNICeF is seen as bringing in the 
child’s perspective and standing for child rights, 

child protection and gender equality. these 
issues were not necessarily the top priorities  
of the Ministry, but Ministry officials recognized 
them as important. 

UNICeF’s agility and willingness to try new ideas 
and to pilot initiatives such as early Childhood 
education and Development and the Welcome  
to School Campaign were all valued. Its work  
at the district level through NGos and local 
government and at the policy level in dialogue 
with the central office of the education ministry 
was valued. one Ministry official gave UNICeF’s 
advocacy work credit for Nepal’s excellent 
progress on improving the Gender parity Index  
in education. 

the main concerns or critiques of UNICeF among 
Ministry staff were related to the frequent shifts 
in UNICeF’s priorities. “What UNICeF does is 
good, but they always have a crowd of activities. 
And they don’t focus long on any one subject.” 
Another observed that “UNICeF lacks continuity. 
they are spread over too many areas. people  
get confused and can’t absorb it all.” 
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Like the government, the World Bank valued 
UNICeF for its comparative advantage in 
addressing the attitudinal and deeper socio- 
cultural issues that influence education. the 
Bank works mainly with the government, and the 
Bank’s staff members realize that it is difficult for 
the state to affect factors important for educa-
tion such as the child’s home environment. 
However, UNICeF, NGos and INGo’s are well- 
positioned to target these factors. UNICeF was 
appreciated for “doing a good job with very few 
resources” and for their “on the ground” 
experience. the Bank’s only critique of UNICeF 
was that they are “not strategic.” For example,  
in their Child Friendly School program UNICeF 
initially insisted on having some 250 different 
criteria that needed to be met before a school 
could be judged as Child Friendly. this allowed 
UNICeF to communicate its vision of an ideal 
school, but was discouraging for the schools  
that have very few resources and little hope of 
meeting all these criteria. Latter they reduced 
the long list to 25 “Minimum enabling Condi-
tions” and finally, after considerable dialogue 
within the LeG, UNICeF was finally convinced  
to develop a list of five “prioritized Minimum 

enabling Conditions.” these are now a part of 
the School Sector reform program (SSrp), and 
funds have been budgeted to help schools reach 
at least these five benchmarks.

As LeG and Joint Funding Agreement members 
for the SSrp, Norway, Finland, Australia and  
ADB staff members were interviewed. All valued 
UNICeF for its advocacy for children and other 
vulnerable groups, its strong field-based work 
and ability to work with NGos and government  
at the district level. But concerns were also 
expressed about the inability of some UNICeF 
staff to see the education sector as a whole 
rather than just focus on UNICeF projects.  
Many expressed the wish for UNICeF to be  
more “strategic” about what it does and to  
carry through on its good work. 

Madagascar. In Madagascar UNICeF did many 
things right in its own program in a very difficult 
environment. However, its basic education aid 
activities during the coup period were over-
shadowed by under-specified and activity- 
driven designs and monitoring focused on 
outputs, leaving all parties flying blind in  

terms of outcomes. As the manager of these 
programs, UNICeF is directly accountable for  
the design and implementation flaws. However,  
the UNICeF executive Board and Norway as a 
bilateral donor are complicit in not requiring of 
UNICeF more rigorous designs and systematic 
measurement of indicators during the design 
and implementation of these projects.

Malawi. For Malawi, project design is unsatis-
factory. the CpAp identified 3 components for 
basic education and youth development, two 
being germane to basic education: Quality 
primary education with a focus on girls’ educa-
tion and policy, systems development and sector 
reform. Although these components are identi-
fied, they are not designed in any standard 
sense of the word. the CpAp lists a number  
of activities associated with each, but leaves 
unanswered questions such as how they will  
be sequenced and delivered. 

For example, UNICeF states that the quality 
primary education component will provide 
technical support: a) to ensure that early 
Childhood Development (eCD) meets the  
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expected standards defined in the relevant 
national policy and international and regional 
guideline documents; and b) to develop and 
institutionalize the child-friendly school (CFS) 
framework. UNICeF planned to promote the  
CFS concept through programs such as:  
“school construction and rehabilitation; provision 
of separate sanitary facilities for boys and girls; 
provision of clean water and promoting good 
hygiene practices; and supply of teaching and 
learning materials to selected schools.”  
“In-service teacher training will continue to focus 
on: interactive and gender-sensitive teaching; 
the use of locally available materials to develop 
teaching aids; development of school-level 
partnerships and community mobilization; and 
strengthening the Girls education Movement and 
UN Girls education Initiative (UNGeI). Support to 
the primary Curriculum and Assessment reform 
and CFS will be major programs. the CFS 
concept will provide a basis for strengthening 
partnerships through the harmonization of 
related initiatives and setting of standards.” 

the CpAp had no results framework, but the CpD 
includes a table called “Summary results matrix: 

Government of Malawi — UNICeF 2008-2011 
country programme.” pieces of a results 
framework that relate the primary activity, 
implementing a CFS approach, to the educa-
tional outcomes sought can be patched  
together. However, there is no discussion of  
how the CFS will produce the outcomes – i.e.,  
no theory of change. Baselines are sometimes, 
but not always, present. targets, especially for 
improved completion rates, are unrealistic. 

Supervision reporting, but again not necessarily 
supervision itself, was unsatisfactory. UNICeF 
certainly issued annual reports on the 2008-
2011 country program, but these reports were 
not analytic and left all parties unable to assess 
the implementation status of the CpD’s basic 
education activities. 

Ethiopia. In ethiopia, project design falls 
between moderately unsatisfactory and unsatis-
factory. From the upstream documents it is  
hard to discern the design of the activities that 
UNICeF planned to use to achieve their objec-
tives. the CpAp should but did not translate  
the CpD’s approach into operational activities.

UNICeF’s results framework for the 2007-2011 
program had to be patched together between 
upstream documents, and its causal pathway 
from activities to outputs to outcomes cannot be 
constructed. Some outcome targets seem heroic 
– for example, the net intake rate (NIr), to grade 
1 will increase from 60 percent in 2005 to 96 
percent in 2008. the grade 1 dropout rate is 
projected to drop from an (undated) baseline in 
the UNDAF of 22 percent to 2 percent by 2008. 
the primary school completion rate is expected 
to increase to 85 percent, against a baseline  
of 52 percent in the 2007 CpAp. these may be 
targets sought by the Government of ethiopia in 
its eSDp III, but, even if they are, UNICeF should 
have examined their plausibility before adopting 
them as their accountabilities for UNICeF’s 
country plan from 2007 to 2011. 

Supervision reporting (not necessarily super-
vision itself) falls between moderately satisfac-
tory and moderately unsatisfactory, in good part 
because annual reports could not report against 
a clean and coherent results framework. Annual 
reports included helpful information, such as the 
resources used; the most recent Government 
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data on outcomes; the activities pursued and 
outputs achieved; factors or constraints affecting 
performance and lessons learned; and monitor-
ing, studies, and evaluations. However, targets 
shifted between the CpAp and annual reports. 
For example, under “key milestones and 
expected results” the CpAp expected that the 
net intake rate would be 81 percent by the end 
of 2007 and 96 percent by the end of 2008.  
In the 2007 annual report, the target date for 
reaching 96% had shifted to 2015. the school 
completion target of 85 percent in the CpAp  
had changed to 80 percent by the 2010 Annual 
report. Some of the inferences about the effects 
of outputs seemed unwarranted.

4.6 aid managEmEnt outComES 
three outcomes are sought for good aid 
management: aid better aligned with donor  
and country priorities (relevance); aid that 
minimizes the waste of resources (efficiency); 
and aid more likely to achieve intended out-
comes (effectiveness). As table 8 shows,  
this evaluation concludes that UNICeF and  
Gpe do some, but not all, things well. 

relevance
Both agencies deliver aid that is well-aligned 
with donor and country priorities.

Efficiency
UNICeF and Gpe both have mixed records  
on efficiency. there is a broad consensus that 
UNICeF does some things well with very few 
resources. However, perhaps, although not 
necessarily, because of resource constraints,  
it does not always complete activities. Weak 
designs, results frameworks, and M&e mean 
that often UNICeF does not know when activities 
are off track and cannot deal proactively with 

failing components or activities. Factors such as 
these degrade the efficiency of its aid delivery.

Gpe achieves powerful efficiencies with its model 
of donor harmonization of funding and technical 
support around a country education sector plan. 
However, in this sample of Gpe countries, less 
than 50 percent of the eSps are rated as being 
satisfactory or moderately satisfactory. Since a 
Gpe-funded operation is expected to be aligned 
with the eSp, problems at the eSp stage radiate 
outward to the operation itself. And in fact less 
than half of the programs had satisfactory or 
moderately satisfactory designs. Flaws at the 

taBlE 8: rAtINGS oF UNICeF AND Gpe oN AID MANAGeMeNt oUtCoMeS

outcome uniCEf gpE

Aid better aligned with donor and 
country priorities (relevance)

 

Aid that minimizes waste of resources 
(efficiency) 

  

Aid more likely to achieve intended 
outcomes (effectiveness)

  

Source: DpMG Meets enabling condition          Meets condition partly          Fails to meet condition
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design stage increase supervision costs  
downstream and degrade efficiency.

Effectiveness 
As noted in the introduction to this chapter,  
the point here is not to judge whether Gpe or 
UNICeF achieve the outcomes sought in the 
programs for which they were responsible. 
Chapter III addresses this question. the point 
here is to judge whether these two agencies 
managed aid delivery in ways known to enhance 
the chances of achieving the objectives sought 
in their operations. Aid can be well managed 
and, for any number of reasons, still fail to 
achieve the intended development objectives. 

UNICeF does not manage its aid in ways that 
increase the chances of achieving the intended 
outcomes. Activities are not really designed  
and often just listed; outcomes are often not 
measured; and what is measured is often not 
consistently measured across the lifetime of  
the activity. 

Gpe’s supervising agents manage the project 
cycle fairly well, but still with flaws. the quality  

of supervision is strong, and the quality of 
implementation is respectable, given the 
complexity of Gpe programs. However, the 
problems evidenced at the design stage  
increase the risks of failing to achieve the 
intended objectives.

4.7 Summary of findingS
the enabling conditions for good aid manage-
ment include three aspects of governance 
(priority-setting, Board representation, and 
definition of accountabilities), the agency’s 
financing model, its operational philosophy,  
and three aspects of its management (support; 
quality assurance, and staff qualifications). 
UNICeF meets two governance enabling condi-
tions: priority-setting and Board representation. 
It partially meets the conditions for financing, 
operational philosophy, a third aspect of 
governance (definition of accountabilities),  
and two aspects of management (support  
and staff qualifications). It does not meet  
the quality assurance condition. 

Gpe meets the financing model condition, two 
governance conditions (priority setting and Board 

representation), and two management condi-
tions (support and staff qualifications). It only 
partially meets three other conditions: a gover-
nance condition (definition of accountabilities), 
the operational philosophy condition, and a 
management condition (quality assurance). 

Most enabling conditions affect the aid delivery 
outcomes via their effects on the quality of the 
project cycle. these dimensions of the cycle 
were rated for Gpe: eSp appraisal (development 
partners within the LeG), quality of the Gpe 
program design, assurance of design quality 
(external Quality reviews), quality of 
implementa tion, two aspects of the quality of 
supervision (supervisor’s proactivity and super-
visor’s M&e of outputs & outcomes), and the 
quality of the end-of-project evaluation. 

Gpe programs were weakest on the quality  
of the eSp design, the development partners’ 
appraisal of the eSp, and the quality of the 
program design. Because Gpe-funded operations 
are expected to be closely aligned with  
the country eSp, problems with program designs 
partly stemmed from problems with the eSps on 
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which they were based. When conducted, the 
external Quality reviews were of high quality.  
Given the scope and complexity of most Gpe 
programs, the ratings for Government’s 
implementa tion of the programs are higher than 
might have been expected. the quality of super-
vision was high, evidencing significant proactivity. 
only half of the projects had closed, but the 
quality of the evaluations for those that had  
closed was good. 

During the evaluation period of 2009-2013 
UNICeF’s project designs and supervision 
reporting (although not necessarily supervision 
itself) were generally unsatisfactory. In most 
cases UNICeF had only sketchy or limited  
design of its basic education initiatives. Its 
results frameworks for basic education initiatives 
were often fragmented between the upstream 
documents. It was usually not possible to piece 
together a credible causal path from activities  
to outputs to outcomes and development 
objectives. Sometimes baseline data would  
be available; sometimes, not. targets were  
often specified, but often seemed unrealistic  
and implausible, especially given the absence  

of details about how UNICeF planned to imple-
ment its activities and against what timeline. 
there were no documented quality reviews of  
its designs. 

Supervision reporting – although not necessarily 
supervision – was weak. UNICeF issued annual 
reports against it Country program Action plan, 
and some of these were better than others. 
However, even the better ones did not necessa-
rily track outputs and outcomes or use the same 
outcomes across time. Weaker annual reports 
had virtually no analysis.

the three outcomes sought for good aid  
management are: aid better aligned with  
donor and country priorities (relevance); aid  
that minimizes the waste of resources (efficien-
cy), and aid more likely to achieve intended 
outcomes (effectiveness). UNICeF and Gpe  
both achieve relevant aid that is aligned with 
donor and country priorities. 

Both partially achieve efficient aid. there is a 
broad consensus that UNICeF does some things 
well with very few resources. However, perhaps 

because of resource constraints, it does not 
always complete activities. Weak designs, results 
frameworks, and M&e mean that often UNICeF 
does not know when activities are off track and 
thus cannot deal proactively with failing compo-
nents or activities. Factors such as these 
degrade the efficiency of its aid delivery.

Gpe achieves powerful efficiencies with its model 
of donor harmonization of funding and technical 
support around a country education sector plan. 
However, in this sample of Gpe countries, less 
than 50 percent of the eSps are rated as being 
satisfactory or moderately satisfactory. Since a 
Gpe-funded operation is expected to be aligned 
with the eSp, problems at the eSp stage radiate 
outward to the operation itself. And in fact less 
than half of the programs had satisfactory or 
moderately satisfactory designs. Flaws at the 
design stage increase supervision costs down-
stream and degrade efficiency.

In terms of aid effectiveness, the point is not 
whether Gpe or UNICeF achieved the outcomes 
sought in the programs for which they were 
responsible. Aid can be well managed and,  
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for any number of reasons, still fail to achieve 
the intended development objectives. the 
question is whether these two agencies man-
aged aid delivery in ways known to enhance the 
chances of achieving the objectives sought in 
their operations. 

UNICeF does not manage its downstream aid  
in ways known to increase the chances of 
achieving the intended outcomes. Components 
are not thoroughly designed; outcomes are often 
not measured; and what is measured is often 
not consistently measured across the lifetime  
of the activity. Gpe does a better, but still a 
flawed, job. the quality of supervision is strong, 
and the quality of implementation is respectable, 
given the complexity of Gpe programs. However, 
the problems evidenced at the design stage 
increase the risks of failing to achieve the 
intended objectives. 
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5.1 introduCtion
the following financial assessment presents a 
review of the Characteristics and trends in oDA 
Funding to education, provides an overview of 
the Global partnership for education and UNICeF, 
and presents some Conclusions and recom-
mendations based on the data contained in  
the assessment. the initial section in the 
financial assessment presents and compares  
the characteristics of and trends in Norwegian 
funding to education with the overall funding 
provided by official development assistance 
(oDA) over the period of 2004-2013. the 
presentation/analysis of the oDA funding also 
includes the funding provided to education,  
and in particular to basic education, over this 
same period. the data for both the Government 
of Norway and for the oDA is presented in 
current (nominal) amounts. the decision to  
use nominal versus current amounts was made 
to be consistent with the data sources (oeCD-
DAC and Norwegian Aid Statistics). In addition, 
to be consistent with these sources of data,  
the oDA data is presented in US dollars and  
the Norwegian contributions are presented 
separately and in Norwegian Kroner. 

the other sections in the chapter present an 
overview of the characteristics and trends in the 
contributions of funds to the Global partnership 
for education (Gpe) and for the basic education 
and gender equality (BeGe) focus area for 

UNICeF. this presentation also examines the 
trends in the allocation of funds made by these 
entities to the partner countries, and discusses 
the procedures used to make these allocations 
and any resulting bottlenecks in the disburse-

5. Financial assessment

figurE 8: oFFICIAL DeVeLopMeNt ASSIStANCe For ALL SeCtorS 2004-2013 (US $ MILLIoNS)

Source: oeCD-DAC Database
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ment process. Finally, the chapter presents 
some conclusions and recommendations to 
include the importance of increasing the level  
of domestic resources for the education sector. 

5.2 CharaCtEriStiCS and trEndS in oda 
funding to EduCation

official development assistance
A review of the total oDA funding for all sectors for 
the period 2004-2013 shows an increasing level 
of support being provided by bilateral and multilat-
eral donors. As Figure 8 indicates, over this period, 
the total level of oDA support increased by almost 
90 percent to more than US$186 billion. During 
this period, the support from the various bilateral 
donors increased by almost 70 percent from $71 
billion in 2004 to more than $121 billion in 2013, 
but that support was somewhat variable as the 
funding declined in 4 of the 9 years. While support 
from bilateral and multilateral donors increased 
over this period, the more rapid increase of support 
from multilaterals (141%) resulted in the share of 
support being provided by multilaterals increasing 
from 27 percent in 2004 to more than 35 percent 
in 2013. 

financing of Education
Despite the strong support provided by the donor 
community for all sectors as demonstrated in 
Figure 1, the financial support to education 
increased at a slower rate than the total oDA, 
and the financial support provided to basic 
education over this period actually declined.  

As Figure 9 indicates, over the period of 2004-
2013, the level of funding provided by all donors 
to the education sector increased by approxi-
mately 33 percent. While this increase is 
significant, it is below the increase in the total 
volume of oDA funding of almost 90 percent, 
and the level of support being provided to the 

figurE 9: AID to eDUCAtIoN, ALL DoNorS 2004-2013 (US $ MILLIoNS)

Source: oeCD-DAC Database
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education sector in 2013 remains below the 
support provided in 2009.

While funding for education was increasing by 
about 33 percent, the support to basic education 
declined by 31 percent. As Figure 9 illustrates  
the support to basic education has tended to be 
virtually flat over this period with levels of support 
being provided from 2008 to 2012 being 
compara ble to that provided in 2004, followed  
by years of low levels of support as in 2005, 2007 
and 2013. So, while it may not be a fair to 
conclude that the support for this sub-sector has 
declined over this period, it is fair to conclude that 
the support from all donors has not increased 
from its 2004 level. While the level of financial 
support provided to education and basic education 
in particular decreased from 2009/2010 levels, 
the support to other social sectors such as health 
and water supply and sanitation increased during 
this period. It is beyond the scope of this consul-
tancy to determine the reason for the declining 
level of support for the education sector, however, 
it is imperative for the donor community and the 
sector to develop a good understanding of the rea-
sons behind this trend so that it can be reversed.

A closer examination of the support being 
provided to the education sector indicates 
(Figure 10) that while the total levels increased 
by approximately 33 percent, support from the 
multilateral donors is growing more rapidly than 
that of bilateral donors. the large majority of 
support to the education sector continues to  

be provided by bilateral donors, and the support 
provided by this group increased by about  
30 percent over the period under examination. 
However, the support being provided by the 
multilateral donors increased at a more  
rapid rate (50%) and they now provide about  
30 percent of the financial support to the sector. 

figurE 10: AID to eDUCAtIoN BY tYpe, ALL DoNorS 2004-2013 (US $ MILLIoNS)

Source: oeCD-DAC Database
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the support to basic education has not only 
lagged significantly behind the increases in the 
total levels of oDA funding of almost 90 percent 
and the increases in education of 33 percent, but 
it has at best remained generally constant over 
this period – if the sharp decreases in 2013 are 
ignored. As Figure 11 indicates, support from 
both bilateral and multilateral donors generally 
declined from 2004 levels through 2007 with the 
multilateral support decreasing most dramatically. 
From 2008, funding levels for the multilateral and 
bilateral donors increased through 2012 by about 
60 percent and 18 percent respectively before 
declining sharply in 2013. there is no clear 
explanation for the decline in 2013.

the primary contributors to basic education over 
this period have generally consisted of the same 
donors. In 2013, as for many of the other years 
in this period, the five largest contributors to 
basic education (in USD) were:

•	United States of America – 781 million
•	International Development  

Association – 278 million
•	Norway – 179 million

•	Germany – 153 million
•	United Kingdom – 131 million
Sources: OECD-DAC database

norway’s Contributions to Education
As indicated by Figure 12, the level of oDA 
funding provided by the Government of Norway 

over the period of 2004 – 2013 increased by  
31 percent, in line with the 30 percent increase 
presented in Figure 3 for all bilateral donors. 
However, the support provided by Norway for 
basic education grew by approximately 41 percent 
over this period while the trend presen ted in 
Figure 11 indicated that the overall level of 

figurE 11: AID to BASIC eDUCAtIoN, ALL DoNorS 2004-2013 (US $ MILLIoNS)

Source: oeCD-DAC Database
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bilateral support to basic education declined by 
about 16 percent. over this period, Norway’s 
support to basic education as a share of the total 
education program increased from 60 percent in 
2004 to 65 percent in 2013. over this same 
period, Norway’s support to secondary and 
post-secondary education and to an unspecified 
level of education totaling approxima tely 511 
million kroner in 2004 increased only marginally 
to 589 million kroner in 2013.

In addition to the bilateral support provided to 
basic education, Norway is the largest resource 
partner to UNICeF’s Basic education and Gender 
equality focus area and the fifth largest contributor 
to Gpe since the inception of the Gpe program in 
2002. A more complete review of these programs 
and the support provided by Norway is presented in 
the Financial Assessments of UNICeF and Gpe 
appearing in the following sections of this chapter.

5.3 gloBal partnErShip for EduCation

introduction
the Global partnership for education was 
established in 2002 as the education for All  

Fast track Initiative (eFA-FtI). In 2010, the Board 
commissioned an external mid-term evaluation of 
eFA-FtI. the evaluation exposed a number of 
major problems and recommended a major re-de-
sign of the partnership away from its focus on the 
“finance gap model” and to build on its strengths 
and leverage greater ambition. 

Since the mid-term evaluation, the reform 
program of the Gpe can be divided into three 
phases. In phase I (2009 to 2011), the 
mid-term evaluation proved pivotal in catalyzing 
major reforms leading to a constituency based 
Board, re-branding of the partnership, establish-
ment of a new Needs and performance Frame-

figurE 12: DeVeLopMeNt ASSIStANCe FroM NorWAY to eDUCAtIoN (N KroNer ‘000)

Source: Norwegian Aid Statistics, MFA Grants portal
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work and country allocation formula, and 
culminating in a replenishment event in Copen-
hagen in 2011. phase II (2012 to 2013) built 
on previous reforms with the creation of a Ceo 
and Cto position, modest expansion of the 
Secretariat, creation of the monitoring and 
evaluation team, and development of a new 
Strategic plan. In phase III (2014 – ), further 
reforms of the Global partnership are expected 
to support the implementation of the new results 
based Gpe Funding Model.54

flow of funds

Introduction. “By 2013, 28 fragile and conflict 
affected countries had joined the Global 
partnership, representing almost half of the 59 
Gpe developing-country partners.”55 Further, 
“since its launch in 2002, the Global partnership 
has approved 203 grants, at a cumulative value 
of $3.25 billion. As of the end of August 2013, 
cumulative Gpe grant disbursements were 

54  recommendations for the evaluation of the education for All Fast track  
Initiative and Actions taken in response, Gpe

55  results for Learning report, p.xviii

valued at $2.04 billion.”56 table 9 above 
summarizes the grants approved as of August 
2013 by type and amount.

56  results for Learning, p. 92

Allocations to Partner Countries. one of the 
recommendations from the mid-term evaluation 
of FtI (Gpe) was “adopting key measures aimed 
at ensuring greater transparency with clearer 
eligibility and allocation criteria; allocation 
decisions being made by an independent  
panel rather than a donor committee; a defined 

taBlE 9: Gpe GrANtS BY tYpe AND AMoUNt AS oF AUGUSt 2013

type number amount  
(uS$ millions)

disbursed  
(uS$ millions)

education program Development 
Fund (closed)

60 112.2 105.4

Civil Society education Fund I 
(closed)

1 17.6 17.6

Grant for global and regional  
activities

16 33.0 1.6

Civil Society education Fund II 1 14.4 7.25

education plan development grant 24 5.1 3.8

program development grant 24 4.7 2.5

program implementation grant  
(including the Catalytic Fund grant)

78 3,083.4 1,918.4

total 203 3,252.9 2,039.0

Source: results for Learning report 2013
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procedure of funding rounds as well as advance 
indications of funding amounts potentially 
available; partner countries not being excluded 
from the governance of the funds; transparent 
feedback on all country applications, including 
those that are rejected; and a transparent 
procedure to appeal decisions.”57

to address this recommendation, the Needs and 
performance Framework (NpF) was established. 
the NpF assessed countries in terms of their 
need (education need, poverty, population) and 
performance (commitment of national govern-
ment to supporting education through national 
budget, use of previous grants). the NpF 
represents an improvement over the previous 
system whereby the Catalytic Fund Committee 
decided which countries to support and the 
amount of funding to be provided. 

the NpF represented a significant improvement 
in the level of transparency of the decision 
making process regarding the allocation of 

57  recommendations for the evaluation of the education for All Fast track Initia-
tive and Actions taken in response, Gpe

grants to be made by the Gpe. However, the 
Board continued to modify the NpF to make  
it even more effective. In 2011 the Board of 
Directors agreed that the NpF should be revised 
to also factor in increased funding for fragile 
states, countries with larger populations of 
out-of-school children and those with greater 
gender disparities in education. the NpF is 
formula driven and is typically used for recurrent 
costs rather than capital. the use of a formula 
creates predictability and increases transparen-
cy, reduces transaction costs, and encourages 
local-level decision making. the need and 
performance factors considered in the formula 
include:

Need Factors:

•	High population of school-age children
•	Low primary completion
•	Fragility 
•	Low income population
•	Low gender equality
•	Low level of support from other donors

performance factors:

•	Making own effort to finance education  
(measured as a % of GDp)

•	High performance on governance
•	Fast progress on completion

the Board recently decided to replace the Needs 
and performance Framework by a new funding 
model which will have a variable element in  
the allocation formula which will provide more 
emphasis on performance. this new funding 
model will be in place in 2015.

Program Implementation Grants. As of July 
2013, Gpe had approved 78 program imple-
mentation grants for 51 countries. these grants 
are used to finance three-year programs that 
directly advance the implementation of endorsed 
education sector plans. these implementation 
grants can reach a maximum of US$100 million 
and they represent about 95 percent of all 
approved Gpe funding.58 the design of the 

58  results for Learning report, p.93 and 96
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implementation grant is the responsibility of the 
selected supervising and managing entities and 
that design can take one of four forms such as:

•	General budget support – involves the  
distribution of the funds through the  
government’s national treasury; 

•	Sector budget support – involves the channe-
ling of funds into the government’s treasury 
account dedicated to the education sector; 

•	pooled fund support – may be provided 
through a range of options depending on the 
country-specific funding arrangements; and 

•	project funding support – may be delivered 
partly or entirely through country-systems or 
channeled through a parallel structure.

As table 10 indicates, project funding has been the 
default approach by the supervising and managing 
entities for the delivery of Gpe implementation 
grants. Gpe indicates that it would prefer to make 
more use of procedures which align their funds 
with country systems through the use of budget 

support procedures to promote country ownership, 
and capacity building. However, there is no 
indication that recent grant applications are moving 
toward more aligned modalities.

Figure 13 presents the disbursements made by 
Gpe to its partner countries from its inception 
through 2013. the figure shows a rapid and 
steady increase in annual disbursements starting 
in 2004 of approximately $15 million and peaking 
in 2011 with disbursements in excess of $385 
million and then declining slightly in 2012 and 
2013. the decline in disbursements in 2012 and 
2013 is partially due to a hiatus in 2011 in grant 
applications because of the replenishment of the 

Global partnership Fund. over this period, Gpe has 
approved grants in excess of $3.9 billion with 
disbursements in excess of US$2.3 billion. 

the disbursements to partner countries from 
2002-2013, as indicated in Annex 6, table A, 
have totaled more than $2 billion against  
approved programs of more than $3.9 billion. 
Further, about 65 percent of the approved  
grants are for Sub-Saharan Africa counties. 

Disbursement procedures. the procedures 
used to transfer the funds from the trustee, on 
behalf of the Gpe are set forth in the Financial 
procedures Agreement negotiated for each grant. 

taBlE 10: SUMMArY StAtIStICS oN proGrAM IMpLeMeNtAtIoN GrANtS, AS oF AUGUSt 2013 

design of grant number % amount (uS$000) %

General budget support 1 1 102.0 3

Sector budget support 2 3 140.2 5

pooled funds 14 18 993.4 32

project funds 61 78 1847.8 60

total 78 100 3,083.4 100

Source: results for Learning report 2013, p. 97
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the procedures used are the standard procedures 
used by the World Bank for all of its loans and 
grants and it requires the submission of a 
specified World Bank cash transfer request form. 
A sample of this form is included in the Financial 
procedures Agreement and explained to the 
country officials during negotiations. the proce-
dures used are clear and relatively easy to use, 
and support in the use of this form and the 
disbursements procedures in general are available 
through the supervising or managing entity.

the general principle behind the disbursements 
procedures is to advance funds to the implement-
ing entity to ensure that it has sufficient funds to 
proceed with the timely implementation of the 
project. the advance and the need for additional 
cash transfers are reconciled through the cash 
transfer request form. the cash transfer request 
form indicates the cumulative receipts and 
cumulative disbursements for the project and the 
resulting net cash position. the transfer request 
form then calculates the amount of the cash to be 
requested, for the next six months, by combining 
the estimated disbursements for the next six 
months with the project’s net cash position.

Bottlenecks and/or issues in the transfer of 
funds. once a project has been approved by the 
Gpe Financial Advisory Committee and the Board 
of Directors during their semi-annual meetings, 
the funding is made available to the partner 
countries. the Gpe Secretariat has been able to 
reduce the amount of time for Gpe supported 

programs to reach the approval stage to 7 months, 
but since the Financial Advisory Committee and 
the Board of Directors meet semi-annually, it will 
be difficult to reduce the time for approval much 
further. the area where improvements can be 
realized is in the area of the timing of the project 
launch and project implementation.

figurE 13: totAL Gpe DISBUrSeMeNtS to pArtNer CoUNtrIeS BY perIoD (US $000)

Source: results for Learning report
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once a project has been approved, the timing  
of the launch and the implementation of the 
activities supported by the grant depends on the 
supervising or managing entity and the partner 
country. For those projects supervised by the 
World Bank, it takes on average 12 months 
before the first disbursement occurs after Gpe 
makes the funding available. While this repre-
sents a significant improvement over the 16 
months required for disbursements to begin 
during the period of 2007-2009, the Secretariat 
has set a target of no more than 3 months 
between Gpe approval and the launch of 
implementation.59

UNICeF is the supervising entity (Se) in only one 
country (Afghanistan) and managing entity (Me) 
in nine. UNICeF is, however, engaged as the 
coordinating agency in 39 of the 59 Gpe 
countries, leading or coordinating the develop-
ment partner mechanism at the country level 
(e.g. LeG), supporting Gpe fund applications,  
as well as supporting implementation, monitor-
ing and reporting.

59  results for Learning report, pp. 97-102

In those cases where UNICeF takes on the Me 
role for the Gpe, funding is managed by UNICeF 
as part of its regular engagement with country 
governments through its Country programme of 
Cooperation. Under this modality, UNICeF follows 
the same processes and accountability as all 
other resources received for the country pro-
gram, including program and financial oversight 
and support. Under the Me modality, UNICeF 
usually requests funds from the Gpe trustee 
immediately after the Gpe Board approves the 
grant. Cash transfer requests are often times 
requested in tranches to better coincide with 
implementation timing and funding needs at  
the country level, avoiding large cash balances. 
to avoid any delays, funds are made available  
to UNICeF country offices by the UNICeF’s 
finance department immediately when cash 
transfer requests are issued, not requiring the 
actual receipt of funds in UNICeF’s account  
from the trustee. UNICeF’s country offices have 
specific implementation plans for the Gpe funds, 
but the actual utilization depends on the country 
program implementation context. When UNICeF 
is the Se, it does not have a financial manage-
ment role. that function becomes the  

responsibility of the government using its normal 
procedures.

program performance and fund utilization is 
reported back to the Gpe Secretariat on a 
regular basis in line with reporting requirements 
of the individual grant (usually through annual 
implementation reports), as well as through 
annual certified financial statements for each 
grant, issued by UNICeF’s Comptroller within  
six months after the end of UNICeF’s fiscal year.  
In addition, UNICeF headquarters provides 
quarterly funds utilization updates for each  
of the Gpe grants to the Gpe Secretariat.  
Additionally, UNICeF has provided interim ad-hoc 
updates to the Gpe Secretariat and Board on 
multiple occasions and whenever specifically 
requested. In addition, UNICeF country offices 
usually have good working relations with Gpe 
country focal points, routinely exchanging 
information on grant implementation. In contrast 
to the World Bank, where the Gpe has direct 
access to financial systems due to the Gpe 
being hosted by the World Bank, such an 
arrangement is so far not possible with UNICeF.
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Despite the improvements in the internal Gpe 
grant approval processes and the improvements 
cited regarding reducing the amount of time 
between grant approval and the project launch, 
an average of 17 months elapses between the 
start of the development of a Gpe program and 
the launch of its implementation. However,  
a closer examination of this 17 month period 
indicates that the Gpe procedures only account 
for about 3 or 4 months of that time. the 
remaining time, about 13 months, is associated 
with the procedures of the supervising or 
managing entity and the partner country. 
therefore, while there are still areas where  
Gpe can become more efficient and further 
reduce the bottlenecks that exist in the  
development and approval of its implementation 
grants, the majority of the opportunities to 
reduce the amount of time to develop and 
launch a Gpe grant lies with the partner  
countries and the supervising entities and  
the processes that they use.

Contributions. Since it was established in 
2002, donors have pledged $3.76 billion to  
Gpe (Annex 6, table B) including pledges of 

about $1.5 billion as part of the second  
replenishment in November 2011. In its  
second replenishment campaign launched in 
June 2014, Gpe set a target of $3.5 billion, 
and, as indicated in Annex 6, table C pledges 
totaling $2.2 billion have already been received. 
the pledges to the recent replenishment 
campaign are positive and would appear to 
offset a disappointing level of contributions  
in 2013 and 2014.

Norwegian contributions. Norway ranks as the 
fifth largest donor to Gpe since its establishment 
with almost $270 million in contributions, and 
Norway is also the fourth largest donor in 
regards to pledges received for the most recent 
replenishment.

Financial management systems. As with other 
trust funds under the control of the World Bank, 
the Gpe funds are subject to the World Bank’s 
financial accountability requirements and use its 
strong system of financial management, audit, 
risk management and fraud prevention. the Gpe 
funds are audited annually by an independent 
external auditor, and the Gpe audited financial 

statements are presented in the World Bank 
annual financial report.

Generally, donors transfer their contributions in 
three annual tranches to a central Gpe account 
under the control of a trustee in the World Bank. 
once the funds are received, they are pooled 
with the funds from other donors for Gpe.  
Allocations are then made from this pooled  
Gpe account for Gpe expenses, supervision 
costs, development program costs, and of 
course the allocations made to the partner 
countries to support their education programs.

additionality 
Given UNeSCo’s estimate of $26 billion as  
the annual world-wide global financing gap for 
education, 60 Gpe’s yearly disbursements are 
only a fraction of the total need. Further, it is  
not clear that Gpe’s cumulative disbursements 
of approximately US$3.5 billion have resulted in 
additional oDA resources being provided to the 
education sector. However, if the concept of 

60  Is the Global partnership for education ready for takeoff, Brookings.  
June 23, 2014, p. 2
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additionality is defined more broadly to include 
support to countries in strengthening their 
education sector, it becomes more apparent  
that Gpe has been a source of additionality to 
the sector. this broader definition of additionality 
would also include the increase in domestic 
resources provided to the sector in the Gpe 
partner countries (see the following discussion 
on Domestic resources)

Gpe’s importance to the education sector is 
increasing. Not only is it the only entity that 
focuses exclusively on education in developing 
countries, in 2011 it was the fifth largest donor 
to basic education in the world.61 Gpe is an 
inclusive global forum that plays an important 
role in keeping education on the international 
agenda. Gpe uses its increasingly prominent role 
to promote donor coordination and harmoniza-
tion. Gpe’s Board and committees bring together 
major education donors, partners and stake-
holders including United Nations Children’s 
Fund, United Nations educational, Scientific and 
Cultural organization, the World Bank and major 

61  Financing for Global education, p. 15

civil society organizations to engage in significant 
global education policy dialogue.62

In addition to its role in donor harmonization, 
Gpe promotes the concept of cost effectiveness 
and the senior management and the Board  
are attempting to focus more on the concept  
of value for money. this is evidenced by the 
inclusion of two related key guiding principles  
in its Charter: (i) lower transaction costs and 
development results, and (ii) value for money. 
Further, Gpe does not create parallel structures 
as it uses existing government systems and 
draws on donor partner resources at the 
country-level through the method of supervising 
entities of grants and coordinating agencies  
of programs.

the Gpe is seeking to address one of the findings 
from the 2009 evaluation report that found that 
some of the procedures in the Catalytic Fund 
resulted in high transaction costs through the use 
of clearer procedures and strengthening the role 

62  Australian Multilateral Assessment of the Global partnership for education, 
March 2012, p.7

of its in-country local education groups to monitor 
progress at country-level. the efforts to increase 
the efficiency of Gpe and increase its value for 
money can be seen in the significant increase  
in the level of disbursements after 2007 and  
the reduction in the amount of time to prepare 
between the decision to prepare a Gpe funded 
implementation grant and the launch of the 
program.63

Domestic Resources: A final item to consider 
in reviewing the additionality provided by Gpe  
is the emphasis that Gpe places on increasing 
domestic resources for education. Gpe challeng-
es and supports partners to think about value  
for money and affordability over the long term  
as part of proposal development and approval 
processes, and the Gpe Appraisal Guidelines 
include guidance on value for money and 
affordability. Data indicate that in developing 
countries the share of public spending on 
education increased from 16 percent in 2000  
to 18 percent in 2011 and represented 4.8 

63  Australian Multilateral Assessment of the Global partnership for education, 
March 2012, p. 13
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percent of GDp in 2011 compared to 3.9 
percent in 2000. In addition, data indicates  
that domestic spending on education, as a  
share of GDp, in partner countries increased on 
average by 10 percent after joining the partner-
ship.64 While the data is not sufficient to 
establish attribution to the Gpe for the positive 
trends in the education sector in Gpe partner 
countries, it is reasonable to assume that Gpe’s 
policies and procedures were instrumental in 
achieving some of these positive results. 

Since domestic spending provides the most 
important contribution to education,65 it is important 
to examine the funding provided from domestic 
sources as a means to determine a government’s 
commitment to the sector. While no two countries 
are the same, it is possible to estimate a govern-
ment’s commitment to education and the likeli hood 
that they would be able to further increase the 
funding to the sector by attracting donor financing 
by evaluating the share of public expenditures that 
are allocated and expended on education. 

64  results for Learning, p. xiv

65  results for Learning report 2014/15, Global partnership for education, p.46.

In the developing countries with available data, 
education’s share of public expenditures increased 
from 16.7 percent in 2008 to 17.3 percent in 
2012. For fragile and conflict affected countries, 
spending on education as a share of public 
expenditures increased more slowly from 16.4 
percent in 2008 to 16.7 percent in 2012. on 
average, public expenditures on education  
as a percentage of GDp in developing countries 
increased from 4.4 percent in 2008 to 4.9 percent 
in 2012. While there are large variations among 
countries, the share of education spending, with 
the percentage of GDp ranging from about  
3 percent to 9.5 percent.66

5.4 uniCEf

introduction
UNICeF is a highly decentralized organization with 
offices in 155 countries. Country offices are largely 
autonomous and responsible for the preparation 
of the five-year country programs on a cycle that is 
unique to each country. the Country program 
Document (CpD) is developed in response to the 

66  IBID, pp 47-49

country’s needs and prepared in cooperation with 
the government and in coordination with other UN 
agencies. the CpD is developed with support from 
the regional offices and from HQ and approved by 
the regional Directors before presentation to the 
executive Board. the CpD indicates the support 
that will be provided by UNICeF to address each  
of the six focus areas – including Basic education 
and Gender equality (BeGe). 

the funding for the activities included in the 
various CpDs comes entirely from voluntary 
contributions – public and private. this income is 
further divided between “regular” and “other 
resources.” regular, or core resources, are 
unrestricted in their use and are used to fund 
country programs as well as program support, 
management and administrative expenses 
approved by the UNICeF executive Board. regular 
resources are the foundation upon which all 
country programs are developed as they are 
predictable and support both development and 
management activities. In addition, since regular 
resources are not earmarked for specific programs, 
they provide management with the flexibility to 
respond quickly to unplanned activities. 
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other resources are restricted to specific 
board-approved purposes. this source of  
income is further sub-divided into “other 
resources regular” and “other resources emer-
gency.” other resources are also referred to as 
“thematic funding” because they are limited to 
specific programmatic themes. thematic funds 
are pooled (one pool per focus area). 

thematic funding was created after the adoption 
of UNICeF’s first Medium term Strategic plan 
(MtSp) 2001 – 2005 as an alternative opportu-
nity for donors to support the goals and objec-
tives of the MtSp and to allow for longer-term 
planning and sustainability of programs. thema-
tic contributions are soft – earmarked pooled 
funds to support the achievement of results in 
one of the Focus Area in UNICeF’s Medium  
term Strategic plan (MtSp) listed below:

•	Focus Area 1: Young Child Survival and  
Development  

•	Focus Area 2: Basic education and  
Gender equality  

•	Focus Area 3: HIV/AIDs and Children  

•	Focus Area 4: Child protection from  
Violence, exploitation and Abuse  

•	Focus Area 5: policy Advocacy and  
partnerships for Children’s rights  

•	Humanitarian response

While regular resources continue to be UNICeF’s 
preferred type of funding, global thematic 
contributions are the next best option, as  
they have fewer restrictions on their use than 
traditional other resources. In addition to the 
global level, thematic contributions can also  
be provided at the regional or country levels.

thematic contributions for the MtSp Focus 
Areas are received against programs approved 
by the executive Board. No specific proposals 
are required from the country and/or regional 
offices for allocations from the global thematic 
funds. these funds are allocated by UNICeF 
according to a set of criteria to support results 
related to the respective MtSp focus areas. 

Global thematic funds are also made available 
up to certain limits to regional offices and 
headquarters for cross-cutting work, advocacy 
and program development in support of country 
allocations.

flow of funds

Revenues. As Figure 14 indicates, UNICeF’s  
total revenue in 2013 was about $4.9 billion 
represen ting an increase of about 23 percent 
over 2012 levels and about a 43 percent 
increase from 2008 levels. over this period, the 
level of regular resources has increased by about 
17 percent, and while the 2013 level is slightly 
less than 2012 it has shown steady improve-
ment after declines from 2008-2010. 

During this same period, the level of other 
resources, regular and emergency, has increased 
from about $2.3 billion or about 68 percent of 
total revenue in 2008 to about $3.6 billion or 
about 74 percent in 2013. While the level of 
funding provided under other emergency has 
doubled from 2008-13 the level is variable and 
thus difficult to predict. the thematic funding 
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provided as regular other has increased steadily 
from $1.6 billion in 2008 to $2.3 billion or  
46 percent in 2013. As indicated earlier, while 
regular resources are the preferred source of 
funding UNICeF’s activities, the steady and 
increasing level of thematic funding provided  
as regular other plays an increasingly important 
role in allowing UNICeF to achieve its outputs/
outcomes in its key focus areas such as Basic 
education and Gender equality (BeGe).

Norwegian funding: recently, the majority of 
Norwegian support to UNICeF has been in the 
form of thematic contributions in Focus Area 2 
– BeGe. In 2013, Norway contributed about 
$241 million to UNICeF of which about 61 
percent or $147 million, including about $85 
million in thematic contributions, were for BeGe. 
As table 11 indicates, the level of thematic 
contributions to the six focus areas has fluctua-
ted over the period primarily as a result of the 
contributions to humanitarian assistance which 
increased sharply in 2010 and 2011 and 
declined in sharply in 2009 and 2012. For the 
other areas, and BeGe in particular, the level of 
contributions have not changed greatly. over this 

period, the contributions for BeGe increased 
steadily from $122 million in 2008 to $132 
million in 2010 before declining to $112 million 
in 2013. Norway’s contribution to the BeGe 
thematic program increased from $64 million  
in 2008 where it represented about 52 percent 
of the total contributions to $85 million and  

76 percent of the total thematic contributions  
in 2013. During the period 2008-2013, as table 
12 indicates Norway was the largest contributor 
to the BeGe thematic area (focus area 2),  
and the total contributions over this period of 
$490,946,000 exceeded the second largest 
contributor, Spain, by more than 5 times.

figurE 14: UNICeF reVeNUe 2008 – 2013 (US $ MILLIoNS)

Source: UNICeF
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Expenditures. the level of expenditures for  
the six focus areas has increased by almost 30 
percent from $2.8 billion in 2008 to more than 
$3.6 billion in 2013 (Figure 15). over that  
same period, the expenditures for BeGe have 
increased by about 19 percent from about  
$600 million in 2008 to $713 million in 2013. 
As table 13 indicates, while the level of regular 
funding has increased over this period, the level 
of funding from other resources has increased  
by almost 40 percent and now represents about 
63 percent of the total level of funding for the 
BeGe focus area. Within the expenditures for 
BeGe, the programs in sub-Sahara Africa 
received about 51 percent of the funding in 
2013 up from about 39 percent in 2008.

Allocation. regular funds are allocated to the 
various country programs based on decisions made 
by the Allocation Advisory Committee. the 
allocation formula used to calculate the amount 
available to each region is not public but is shared 
informally with the donors. once the regional 
allocations have been approved by the executive 
Board, the regional Directors allocate the funds to 
the various countries using the allocation guide-

lines approved by the executive Board which apply 
to all regions. other resources (thematic funds) are 
allocated using both the signed agreement and the 
allocation procedures used for regular funds. 

Disbursement procedures. When the decisions 
regarding the allocations to the regions and the 
countries have been finalized, all transfers are 
made using the internal budgeting system. In the 

case of regular funds, the annual allocation for the 
5-year country program is made available prior to 
the start of the fiscal year. For thematic funding, 
when the agreement has been signed with the 
donor, the funds are transferred to the countries 
using the same internal budget system.

the transfers from headquarters will appear at 
the country level as a commitment (availability  

taBlE 11: tHeMAtIC CoNtrIBUtIoNS ($MILLIoNS)

funding type 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008

Young child survival and development 64 41 28 33 22 19

Basic education and gender equality 112 122 128 132 129 122

HIV/AIDs and children 10 11 7 53 51 36

Child protection 17 18 19 10 15 10

policy advocacy 8 6 4 13 13 16

Humanitarian assistance 148 89 187 332 65 140

total 359 287 373 295 573 343

Norway 85 91 92 81 78 64

Source: UNICeF
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of funding) with allocations made against the 
specific line items or activities in the CpD.  
With these commitments, the country can then 
proceed to make disbursements for the agreed 
upon activities in the CpD. Since the CpD is 
developed based on the expected or estimated 
level of funding that will be made available to the 
country from both regular and thematic funds 
over the 5 year period, each transfer is applied 
to the CpD until the program is fully funded  
and the ceiling reached. However, if the funds 
available are not sufficient to fund the entire 
CpD, the implementation period of the CpD will 
either be reduced or some of the agreed upon 
activities will not be implemented.

Reporting. An important aspect of thematic 
funding and one which helps to reduce the 
administrative cost of using thematic funds is 
that thematic contributions to UNICeF to the 
same focus area are combined into one funding 
pool with the same duration of implementation. 
this significantly simplifies financial management 
and reporting for UNICeF offices. Since funds  
are pooled, UNICeF cannot track individual  
donor contributions. When making a thematic 

contribution, the donors agree to accept one 
annual consolidated narrative and financial 
report that is the same for all donors. Due  
to the reduced administrative costs, thematic  
contributions are subject to a lower cost  
recovery rate of 5 percent (compared to the 
standard 7%).67 

67 Norwegian Funds through the Multilaterals to education Development trends 
2001-2010, Stein Hansen, Nordic Consulting Group, May 2011, p.1-12

Bottlenecks. Since all transfers from Headquar-
ters to the regions/countries are made using the 
internal budgetary system, there do not appear 
to be any bottlenecks which would delay the 
receipt of funds at the country level. the only 
issues which could be construed as a bottleneck 
and delay the implementation of the 5-year 
country program is if the actual level of funding 
is below the ceiling that was agreed to with the 
government, and/or the country office experien-
ces country-specific implementation issues.

taBlE 12: MAJor reSoUrCe pArtNerS to BASIC eDUCAtIoN AND GeNDer eQUALItY ($000)

resource partner 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008

Norway 85,470 91,926 91,695 80,645 77,870 64,370

Spain (291) 25,413 29,586 32,384

Sweden 1,400 9,371 11,721 10,143 11,094 15,332

Korean Committee 1,585 2,008 11,412 915 765 584

Brazil 2,842 3,445 3,086 2,793 2,623 3,012

Luxembourg 1,018 996 1,056 1,050 1,969 2,118

USA Fund 1,005 1,463 1,106 643 1,165 406

Source: UNICeF
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Financial management controls. A joint 
Nordic pilot study was made of the UNICeF 
financial management oversight system in 
November 2013. this pilot study emanated from 
an initiative of the Nordic network for internal 
audit and counter-fraud units and their concern 
that multilateral organizations frequently work  
in fragile situations and engage in high risk 
transactions such as cash transfers and procure-
ment. It was decided to conduct an in-depth 
study of the oversight systems in relation to 
financial irregularities in a UN organization. 
UNICeF was selected because of the nature of 
its work, the amount of funding that it receives 
from the Nordic countries, and the assumption 
that most of the elements of a strong oversight 
system are already in place.

the study does not provide an overall assessment 
of UNICeF’s financial management oversight 
system other than to say that the system is well 
developed but that improvements can be made. 
the study then proceeds to set forth eight 
recommendations addressing such issues as: (i) 
the development of a new policy prohibiting and 
fighting fraud and corruption, (ii) increasing the 

financial resources and staffing of the office of 
Internal Audit and Investigation (oIAI), (iii) the use 
of a systemic competence-building program on 
how financial irregularities are prevented, 
detected and addressed, (iv) the use of a 
coherent risk management framework including 
financial irregularities, and (vi) member states 

ensuring that oversight issues related to financial 
irregulari ties are adequately reflected in agree-
ments with UNICeF and other multilateral 
organizations.68 

68 report from the Nordic pilot Study on UNICeF’s oversight System in relation 
to Financial Irregularities, November 2013.

figurE 15: totAL expeNDItUreS For ALL FoCUS AreAS (US $ MILLIoNS)

Source: UNICeF
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While the recommendations contained in the 
Nordic pilot study are relevant and prudent, there 
is nothing in the findings of the study to challenge 
the initial assessment that most of the elements 
of the UNICeF financial management oversight 
system are in place. In addition, since this study 
was conducted in December 2012, UNICeF has 
replaced its previous management information 
system with a more current system using an SAp 
platform designed to provide real-time reporting 
to enable management to monitor performance 
against agreed upon indicators.

additionality 
As with the Global partnership for education 
(Gpe), UNICeF’s annual expenditures for basic 
education of approximately $700 million are  
not sufficient to fill the gap of additional funding 
needed in the sector. Further, it is not clear that 
the annual expenditures for basic education by 
UNICeF have resulted in additional oDA resour ces 
being provided to the education sector. Again as 
with Gpe a better way to evaluate the additionality 
provided by UNICeF is to look at the issue more 
broadly and give emphasis to the institutional 
and/or sector support provided by UNICeF.

the issue of additionality by UNICeF to the basic 
education sector stems largely from its presence 
on the ground in virtually every country in the world 
and its focus on activities defined by UNICeF as 
upstream. UNICeF contracted for a study to review 
the issue of its upstream activities in BeGe over 
the period of 2003-2012 and to draw lessons  
for its future activities. the study defined  
upstream activities as those intended to have  
a system-wide, sustainable effect on the national 
capacities of public sector in the basic education 
sector for fulfilling children’s rights, directly or 
indirectly. the study also indicated that upstream 
work has always been a basic component of 
UNICeF’s activities at global level. However, 
starting in 2006 these activities were articulated 

for the first time as a key component of UNICeF’s 
strategy where in addition to the four programmatic 
focus areas, a new cross-cutting theme of ‘policy 
advocacy and partnerships for children’s rights’ 
was introduced. 

At the country level, upstream work includes 
activities such as: 

•	Advocacy to influence policies, legislation,  
and education sector guidelines;  

•	technical assistance to shape policies,  
legislation, standards and curricula, as well 
as to build capacity and strengthen education 
management and technical systems;

taBlE 13: expeNDItUreS BY FUNDING tYpe For BeGe ($MILLIoNS)

funding type 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008

regular 137 126 126 112 111 113

other resources – regular 452 390 444 380 326

other resources – emergency 124 89 142 584 138 159

total 713 605 712 696 629 598

Source: UNICeF
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•	piloting approaches and models for  
demonstration effects; 

•	Undertaking studies and analytical work to 
strengthen the evidence base and support  
its advocacy and policy influence; and 

•	Undertaking sector coordination and  
leadership roles, coupled with the facilitation 
of external financing to the sector.69 

one of the findings and lessons learned from  
the referenced study captures the additionality 
provided by UNICeF. the study states that 
“UNICeF’s global engagement in education 
upstream work has had discernible results at  
the global and country level. Drawing on its 
mandate, priorities and experience at the 
country level, UNICeF is able to influence what 
these global partnerships and other partners  
at country level can do. It has also made key 
technical contributions, such as the standards 
for education in emergencies and to the learning 

69 UNICeF’s Upstream Work in Basic education and Gender equality,  
2003-2012, p. 8-10

standards metric processes and outputs. results 
of global upstream efforts have similarly registe-
red attitudinal change and discursive commit-
ments at the country level, realized through 
progressive policy content and legislative reform. 
Working at these two levels has mutual benefits; 
UNICeF’s participation in global partnerships 
strengthens its position at country level for policy 
influence while its engagement at country level 
informs its global engagement.”70 

5.5 Summary of findingS
In developing the financial assessment of  
the support being provided by donors and 
governments to basic education, the team 
reviewed the flows of official Development 
Assistance (oDA) provided by all donors from 
2004 until 2013. the team also reviewed the 
funding provided to Gpe and UNICeF as well as 
the domestic financing provided by the govern-
ments in the four case study countries (Nepal, 
Malawi, ethiopia and Madagascar) as part  
of their annual budgets. the data shows that 
despite expressions of commitment and  

70 IBID, p 10

support from donor agencies and governments, 
funding for the education sector is increasing  
at a lower rate (33%) than the total level of  
oDA funding which increased by approximately 
90 percent over the same period. An exception 
to this trend is the Government of Norway where 
financing provided for basic education over the 
period of 2004 – 2013 increased by 41 percent 
while overall bilateral support to basic education 
over this same period declined by about  
16 percent. 

over this same general period, the level of 
funding provided to Gpe and UNICeF has been 
disappointing – again except for the Government 
of Norway. the Gpe 2014 replenishment 
produced pledges of about $2.2 billion against  
a target of $3.5 billion. For UNICeF, the contribu-
tions of the focus area of Basic education and 
Gender equality (BeGe) have been declining 
since 2010. the exception in this is the Govern-
ment of Norway which is the largest resource 
partner for UNICeF’s program for basic education 
and gender equality and the fifth largest  
contributor to Gpe. 
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While it is difficult to explain the apparent lack  
of support by the donors and governments  
to basic education, the following information 
provides some insights into the larger flow of 
official Development Assistance funds to the 
sector as well as discussions regarding Gpe and 
UNICeF and some of the issues that they face. 
An analysis of the domestic resources provided 
to the sector by the four case study governments 
is presented as part of the case studies for each 
of those countries. 

During the interviews and the research for the 
study, efforts were made to address the issue  
of additionality and/or fungibility of domestic and 
international funding to the sector especially with 
regard to funding being provided by Gpe and 
UNICeF. As the case studies illustrate the issue 
of fungibility or the budget variance is a major 
concern in most developing countries, however, 
there is no indication that this was due to the 
involvement of these two agencies but is more 
indicative of weak financial management 
procedures and perhaps a lack of real commit-
ment to the education sector. the Government 
of ethiopia is an exception. Its budget proce-

dures are quite strong and the support provided 
to the sector is robust. With regards to UNICeF 
and Gpe, the annual expenditures for basic 
education are small relative to the overall 
financing gap, however, there is no evidence  
that these entities resulted in additional oDA 
funds being provided to the sector. As discussed 
later in the Financial Assessment chapter of  
this report, the efforts by Gpe and UNICeF to 
encourage partner countries to increase the level 
of domestic resources allocated to the education 
sector have been positive. 
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6.1 ConCluSionS

Program Causal Path. Using our program 
Causal path, derived from our theory of Change 
(toC), to address the main evaluation question 
about program outputs and outcomes, we found  
that most countries made improvements in  
the outcome of gender equality – four of ten 
reaching “gender parity” in primary school 
enrollment; that many improved equity for 
marginalized groups (an exception being that  
for disabled children); but almost none met  
their goals for improved learning outcomes.  
For outputs (i.e., “interventions”), most  
countries covered the basics of classrooms, 
trained teachers, and learning materials, but  
many other essential ingredients of learning 
improvement went untreated, showing the basic 
ingredients to be necessary but not sufficient.  
the influence between the interventions and 
outcomes appeared to be moderated by the toC  
enabling conditions, especially “national political/
commitment to improved equity and quality of 
basic education,” and “high share of national 
budget going to education,” which together 
seemed quite powerful. the most prevalent 

unexpected consequences were recipient 
countries diverting funds away from education  
(or at least basic education) and donor agencies 
reducing their support to basic education.

Aid management causal Path. the second 
basic question that this evaluation was expected 
to answer was the value-added to Norway’s MFA 
of using Gpe and UNICeF as conduits for its 
investment in basic education. the findings 
indicate that both add value, neither adds as 
much value as it could, particularly UNICeF. 

Financial Assessment. the general conclusion of 
this financial assessment is that donor agencies 
and governments alike express strong commit-
ment and support for education and basic 
education in particular. However, the data also 
shows that despite these expressions of support, 
funding for the sector is generally declining as 
funding is being diverted to other sectors. An 
exception to this trend is the Government of 
Norway where financing provided over the period 
of 2004 – 2013 increased by 41 percent while 
overall bilateral support to basic education over 
this same period declined by about 16 percent.

Both UNICeF and Gpe lack transparent and easy 
access to their key documents. Neither UNICeF 
nor Gpe routinely archive all key documents 
pertaining to upstream work and the program 
cycle on their websites by country and operation. 
When web-based searches failed, multiple 
emails had to be sent to the Gpe Secretariat 
and different UNICeF country offices to obtain 
documents. the staffs in both agencies had  
to use their valuable time trying to locate 
documents, and not always successfully.

6.2 rECommEndationS 
these recommendations focus on outcomes. 
they are addressed to MFA as the client for this 
evaluation. the MFA may wish to encourage Gpe 
and UNICeF to: 

1. place a higher priority on learning outcomes. 
the efforts of donors and partner govern-
ments to expand enrolment have helped 
many children, but resources now need to  
be invested in factors that increase the main 
payoff from being enrolled, namely, acquiring 
basic knowledge and skills. 

6. Conclusions and recommendations
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2. Give more emphasis to proximate causes of 
learning outcomes: student/teacher time on 
task, teacher supervision, and use of local 
language in early learning.

3. Support countries in establishing or continu-
ing regular national assessments of learning 
outcomes, but for evaluating short-term 
learning gains, related to educational 
interventions, to set up targeted assess-
ments, showing changes among those 
experiencing the interventions; (where 
possible) compared to control groups.

4. Vigilantly promote gender equity in enrolment 
and learning outcomes in the higher grades 
of basic education. 

5. Strengthen the emphasis in each country  
on the needs of marginalized groups, 
particularly the disabled, at least by esta-
blishing or strengthening eMIS tracking of 
disaggregated population and outcome data 
on marginalized groups, including linguistic 
minorities and students from poor families  
as well as students with disabilities.

these recommendations focus on aid manage-
ment. the first one is addressed to MFA and 
refers to increasing the accountability of the 
agent for good aid management.

1. Agents (those creating the design and manag-
ing the implementation of aid) should be held 
accountable for the quality of aid design and 
implementation. even if the principals (those 
financing the aid) delegate the responsibility 
to others to assure that projects that they 
finance meet standards, the principals have  
a responsibility to set standards for good 
practice and to enforce these standards, 
either through suasion or the judicious use  
of their financing. 

recommendations 2-7 refer differentially by aid 
agency. they are addressed to the MFA as the 
client. the MFA may wish to encourage:

2. Both UNICeF and Gpe to routinely and 
transparently archive on their websites all key 
documents pertaining to upstream work and 
the program cycle by country and operation. 
the staff in both agencies now waste time 

trying to find documents for various purposes 
and not always successfully.

3. UNICeF to dramatically improve the analytic 
rigor, clarity, and consistency of the documen-
tary trail for its activities. Whatever its 
ultimate role relative to other aid agencies, 
the quality of UNICeF’s upstream and 
downstream documents are now unaccept-
able. UNICeF’s Headquarters understands 
that to fix this deeply seated problem, the 
skill mix has to change at all levels of the 
organization and the operational culture  
has to change at the level of the regional  
and country offices. 

4. UNICeF to start country program activities 
only when the activity is fully funded. Some 
UNICeF officials deny that starting with partial 
funding affects the stability of objectives and 
activity completion rates. those outside of 
UNICeF see partial funding as helping to 
explain why some UNICeF activities fail to 
complete and why some started activities 
change direction over time in response to 
new funders for the activity.
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5. Gpe’s Board of Directors to resolve the 
ambiguous accountability relationships 
between the LeG, the Secretariat, and  
the Board 

6. Gpe Board and the Secretariat to find ways to 
raise the quality of and reduce the variance  
in quality between eSps. the Gpe Board and  
its agent, the Secretariat, have ultimate 
accountability to the donors and their tax-
payers for good aid delivery. Gpe’s operations 
should be based on eSps, and the strengths 
and flaws of eSps radiate outwards to 
Gpe-funded operations. At the same time, 
Gpe builds on national policy processes that 
must be “owned” by the in-country players. 
Any heavy-handed intervention by Gpe will 
undermine this process.

7. Gpe’s Board of Directors to adopt a certifica-
tion process for those agencies eligible to 
serve as Managing entities and Supervising 
entities. the risks associated with entities 
that have not been vetted are high. the 
Board’s relevant executive Committees,  
such as the Country Grants and performance 
Committee and Governance, ethics, risk, and 
Finance Committee, and its Secretariat could 
advise on criteria and process.
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Evaluation of norwEgian multilatEral 
Support to BaSiC EduCation

BaCkground

global trends in education aid  
over the past decade
the overarching goals for education aid globally 
are the education for All (eFA) goals and the 
Millennium Development Goals (MDG) 2 and 3. 
We are half a year from 2015, the year when the 
Millennium Development Goals are to be 
achieved. A lot of progress has been made since 
the start of the millennium. the global pre- 
primary education gross enrolment ratio increased 
from 33% in 1999 to 50% in 2011, equivalent to 
almost 60 million more children enrolled.71 the 
number of children out of school fell almost by 
half by 2011 but has since stagnated.

Yet we will not meet the global education goals. 
58 million children are still out of school, and 
poor quality schooling is a major obstacle to 

71 education for All Global Monitoring report 2013/4 “teaching and learning: 
Achieving quality for all”. 

ensuring that adequate learning is taking place. 
Inequality in access and learning impede the 
achievement of quality education for all. one 
major reason for this is inadequate funding. 
Basic education is underfunded by USD26 billion 
per year.72 the cost of such underfunding to the 
individual and to society includes lost wellbeing, 
productivity and health.

Domestic spending on education globally has  
on average increased from 4.6% to 5.1%  
of GNp from 1999 to 2011.73 A suggested goal 
post – 2015 is that countries should spend 
between 4 and 6% of their GNp on education.74 
Another international benchmark is that educa-
tion should be allocated between 15 and 20%  
of the national budget, which for various reasons 
is the case in very few countries. Widening  
the tax base could help some countries meet  
the education goals, but especially the poorest 

72 Ibid. 

73 Ibid.

74 the oeCD average was 6.3% of GDp (GNp and GDp are not directly compa-
rable. Information taken from http://www.oecd.org/edu/eag2013%20(eng)--FI-
NAL%2020%20June%202013.pdf 

countries will need external funding in addition.75

Globally, the volume of financial aid for 
education has increased considerably since 
2000, though it decreased by 10% from 2010 
to 2012 (oeCD). the education sector has a 
narrow donor base and is as such vulnerable  
to low aid predictability and delivery. In 2011, 
the top five funders of basic education76  were 
the World Bank, the United Kingdom, the United 
States, eU Institutions and Germany.77 UNICeF  
is one of the five most important multilateral 
channels in terms of total financing to educa-
tion78, and together, the multilateral agencies 
contributed 25% of total oDA to education  
over the past decade. the Global partnership 
for education (Gpe) does not report to the 

75 rose, p. and L. Steer (2013): “Financing for Global education. opportunities  
for multilateral action. A report prepared for the UN Special envoy for Global edu-
cation for the High-Level roundtable on Learning for All: Coordinating the financing 
and delivery of education”. 

76 percentage share of donor’s aid to basic education as a share of all donor’s aid 
to basic education, source oeCD/DAC. 

77 rose, p. and L.Stee, op.cit.

78 the largest multilateral donors as reported by the oeCD-DAC in terms of total 
financing to education are the Asian Development Bank, the African Development 
Bank, the european Union Institutions, the World Bank and UNICeF. 

Annex 1 – terms of reference
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oeCD, but would be the fifth largest multilateral 
donor based on its own financial data.79 even  
so, the share that these agencies contribute  
to basic education has declined over the last 
decade relative to that of bilateral donors.

trends in norwegian aid to education over 
the past decade
the eFA goals and the MDGs 2 and 3 also guide 
Norwegian aid to education. Basic education  
is a priority, and two of the main goals for  
Norway are enhanced access to education  
and improved quality of the education provided.80  
there is a particular focus on girls’ education  
and on provision of education in a safe learning 
environment, both during peace, and during war 
and conflict. Norwegian development cooperation 
is guided by the principle of a human  
rights-based approach.

79 rose, p. and L.Stee, op.cit.

80 Key document: http://www.regjeringen.no/pages/35167823/pDFS/
prp201120120001_UDDDDpDFS.pdf

Norwegian bilateral and multi-bilateral81 

aid to education increased from NoK 1293 
million in 2004 to NoK 1690 million in 2013. 
Aid to education as a share of total aid peaked  

81 Bilateral aid here includes both government-to-government funds as well  
as funds from the Norwegian aid administration to/through NGos and CSos.  
Multi-bilateral aid includes both earmarked funds from the Norwegian administra-
tion to multilateral organisations (Mo) centrally and funds from Norwegian embas-
sies to the Mo’s local country offices. pure multilateral funds (i.e. core funding)  
is not included in this evaluation.

at 13.5% in 2006 and has since gradually 
decreased to reach 7.2% in 2013.82 During  
the past decade, there has been a significant 
shift in the channelling of Norwegian aid to 
education from the bilateral to the multilateral 
channel. of Norwegian bilateral and multi- 

82 the share to education does not include core funding to multilateral organisa-
tions, of which some is used to support education, or expenses for administration 
in Norway.

Source: Norad’s Database

figurE 1: NorWeGIAN MULtI-BILAterAL AID to BASIC eDUCAtIoN BY pArtNer, 2009-2013*

* the two largest recipients in the “other UN” category up to and including 2009 are ILo  
(NoK 87 million) and the International Institute for education planning (NoK 83 million).

http://www.regjeringen.no/pages/35167823/PDFS/PRP201120120001_UDDDDPDFS.pdf
http://www.regjeringen.no/pages/35167823/PDFS/PRP201120120001_UDDDDPDFS.pdf
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bilateral aid to basic education, the latter 
increased from 30% in 2000, to 73% in 2013.

Most of the aid to education goes to the basic 
education sub-sector (86% in 2013). the total 
Norwegian multi-bilateral funds to basic 
education over the last five years amounts to 
NoK 3.79 billion. As illustrated in Figure 1, nearly 
three quarters (74%) of this has gone to UNICeF. 
Almost a quarter (24%) of the funds have gone 
to the Gpe. For this reason, UNICeF/BeGe and 
Gpe have been chosen as evaluation objects for 
this evaluation.

Allocations to UNICeF for basic education 
increased steadily in the beginning of the 
decade, and have stabilised around NoK 
480-560 million per year during the latter half  
of the decade. Norwegian support to Gpe 
started in 2003, and stabilised around NoK 
100 million per year but doubled in 2011 to 
reach NoK 200 million.

Norway is actively engaged in Gpe as member of 
the Board, and participating in the constituency 
group as well as in one of the four committees 

advisory to the Board of Directors, namely the 
Country Grants and performance Committee. 
Norway has bilateral annual meetings with UNICeF 
and participates in UNICeF’s executive Board and 
in working groups as relevant (e.g. the working 
group on results Framework, 2014-2017).

uniCEf’s thematic focus area Basic  
Education and gender Equality (BEgE)
In the period under review, UNCeF was guided 
by the second Medium-term Strategic plan 
(MtSp) 2006-201383. According to the UNICeF 
Basic education and Gender equality thematic 
report for 2013, UNICeF aims to play a signifi-
cant global leadership and advocacy role across 
the education sector, as well as working with 
key partners at the country level. UNICeF is 
committed to working for an evidence-based 
equity focus in education systems analysis  
and policymaking, for expanding coverage of 
basic education for the marginalised and for 
improving the quality of education.

83  A new Strategic plan (2014-2017) has just been instituted.

UNICeF identifies five focus areas84 that all 
receive “thematic funding”85. this evaluation 
concentrates on one of these; “Basic education 
and Gender equality (BeGe)”.

the 2013 expenditure for BeGe was almost  
USD 713 million, with USD 112 coming from 
thematic contributions. Norway contributed 
almost 76% of the thematic funding for BeGe. 
Learning outcomes and equity including gender 
equality (the key focus areas in the current 
evaluation) accounted for the majority (72.2%) 
of expenditure for BeGe86. the contributions 
from Norway to UNICeF’s Basic education and 
Gender equality for 2006–2013 have varied 
between USD 72 and 91 million per year87.

84  the thematic focus areas as outlined in UNICeF’s Medium term Strategic plan 
(MtSp) for 2006-2013 are: Young Child Survival and Development; Basic educa-
tion and Gender equality; HIV/AIDS and Children; Child protection from Violence, 
exploitation and Abuse; policy Advocacy and partnership for Children’s rights; and 
Humanitarian response.

85  this is an alternative funding modality created to support the goals and objec-
tives of the MtSp. It is more flexible than traditional earmarked funds (sometimes 
referred to as softly earmarked), and allows for longer term planning and sustaina-
bility of the programmes.

86  the other two focus areas are “early learning” and “education in emergencies”.

87  UNICeF thematic report 2013, table page 48. Note that figures before and 
after 2012 cannot be compared. 
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the global partnership for Education (gpE)
the Global partnership for education (Gpe)88  

is a global partnership of developing and donor 
countries, multilateral agencies, civil society 
organisations, the teaching profession, and 
private sector actors supporting the education 
sector in developing countries. It currently has 
59 developing country partners. Focusing on 
coordinating action at country level, Gpe does 
not operate as a traditional global fund. While 
it allocates funds to countries based on an 
agreed-on formula, it puts primary responsi-
bility on national governments and in-country 
partners to mobilise and deliver support for 
education sector plans endorsed by the Local 
education Group (LeG) and provides a global 
platform for mobilising additional resources 
nationally and internationally.

the LeG, intended to include all actors involved in 
the education sector, lies at the heart of the Gpe 
as a collaborative forum for policy dialogue, 
alignment and harmonisation of donor support 

88  Gpe started as the education for All Fast track Initiative in 2002, but was 
renamed the Global partnership for education in 2011 to reflect key changes in 
the governance structure.

to the national education plan. It seeks to  
keep all parties fully informed of progress  
and challenges, and collates and disseminates 
information, including on Gpe partner and non- 
partner funding. the specific composition, title, 
and working arrangements of LeGs vary from 
country to country. When a program imple-
mentation grant is requested from the Gpe,  
a supervising entity (Se) or a managing entity 
(Me) must be designated by the LeG89. the Se 
or Me will play a key role in the LeG, and in 
supporting implementation.

Following an evaluation published in 201090,  
the partnership was restructured and its mandate 
broadened. the largest donors to the partnership 
in terms of cumulative contributions by May 
2014 are the UK (USD 857 million), the Nether-
lands (649 mill), Spain (353 mill), Australia (307 
mill), Denmark (288 mill) and Norway (USD 

89  the Se or Me are a bilateral or multilateral development agency. the Se will 
transfer grant funds to the developing country government, who will implement the 
programme, whereas the Me will manage programme activities directly.

90  See http://www.government.nl/documents-and-publications/ 
reports/2010/02/01/mid-term-evaluation-of-the-efa-fast-track-initiative- 
final-synthesis-report-volume-5-appendices-vi-viii.html.

285 mill)91. this year, the Gpe’s independent 
evaluation committee is commissioning an 
interim evaluation of the partnership. this 
evaluation will to the extent possible be coordi-
nated with the Gpe evaluation so that the two 
evaluations can complement, inform and support 
each other.

the difference between uniCEf and gpE
there are important differences between 
UNICeF and Gpe, and how they engage  
in the education sector, which warrant some 
clarification. At the country level, UNICeF is 
involved from the national through to the school 
level contributing to both upstream policy  
and on-the-ground programme activities and out-
comes. While UNICeF participates in the national 
policy dialogue, UNICeF’s funding is often 
channelled outside the national education 
budget and targeted to specific groups and/or 
regions. UNICeF implements some projects 
directly, some through government and some 
through civil society. UNICeF has significant 

91  See http://www.government.nl/documents-and-publications/ 
reports/2010/02/01/mid-term-evaluation-of-the-efa-fast-track-initiative- 
final-synthesis-report-volume-5-appendices-vi-viii.html.

http://www.government.nl/documents-and-publications/reports/2010/02/01/mid-term-evaluation-of-the-efa-fast-track-initiative-final-synthesis-report-volume-5-appendices-vi-viii.html
http://www.government.nl/documents-and-publications/reports/2010/02/01/mid-term-evaluation-of-the-efa-fast-track-initiative-final-synthesis-report-volume-5-appendices-vi-viii.html
http://www.government.nl/documents-and-publications/reports/2010/02/01/mid-term-evaluation-of-the-efa-fast-track-initiative-final-synthesis-report-volume-5-appendices-vi-viii.html
http://www.government.nl/documents-and-publications/reports/2010/02/01/mid-term-evaluation-of-the-efa-fast-track-initiative-final-synthesis-report-volume-5-appendices-vi-viii.html
http://www.government.nl/documents-and-publications/reports/2010/02/01/mid-term-evaluation-of-the-efa-fast-track-initiative-final-synthesis-report-volume-5-appendices-vi-viii.html
http://www.government.nl/documents-and-publications/reports/2010/02/01/mid-term-evaluation-of-the-efa-fast-track-initiative-final-synthesis-report-volume-5-appendices-vi-viii.html
http://www.government.nl/documents-and-publications/reports/2010/02/01/mid-term-evaluation-of-the-efa-fast-track-initiative-final-synthesis-report-volume-5-appendices-vi-viii.html
http://www.government.nl/documents-and-publications/reports/2010/02/01/mid-term-evaluation-of-the-efa-fast-track-initiative-final-synthesis-report-volume-5-appendices-vi-viii.html
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presence nationally and sub-nationally, and 
actively collaborate with government offices at 
all levels. Gpe on the other hand has no direct 
in-country presence and builds on its partners, 
including UNICeF in certain countries, for 
implementation. the Gpe Secretariat engages 
remotely or through periodic in-country short-
term visits by secretariat staff or consultants.

rationalE, purpoSE and oBJECtivES
the current Norwegian government places 
education on top of the development agenda, 
and has recently launched a White paper on 
Global education92. Much of the funding for basic 
education is channelled through multilateral 
actors – notably through UNICeF and Gpe. More 
knowledge on the relevance, effectiveness and 
efficiency93 of these institutions will be important 
for future allocations of aid. the White paper 
explicitly states that better results reporting and 
delivery is expected, and both UNICeF  
and Gpe are potential candidates for substantial 

92  http://www.regjeringen.no/nb/dep/ud/dok/regpubl/stmeld/2013-2014/Meld-
St-25 – 20132014.html?id=762554.

93  As defined by the oeCD-DAC, see http://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccri-
teriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm

scaling up of Norwegian support to education. 
this is the rationale for assessing the degree to 
which Norwegian support to basic education 
through UNICeF and Gpe provides quality results 
in an efficient and cost-effective manner.

The purpose of the evaluation is to facilitate more 
evidence based policy and programming decisions 
both in Norway and in UNICeF and Gpe, with a 
dual focus on accountability and learning. this  
will be achieved through generating evaluation 
evidence on the relevance, efficiency and 
effectiveness of Norwegian aid to basic education 

through UNICeF and Gpe, focusing particularly  
on the achievement of Norway’s policy objectives 
quality of learning94, gender equality and equity95, 
and through increasing the knowledge base of 
basic education.

94  Quality is defined here in line with UNICeF who sets out the desirable  
characteristics of learners, processes, content and systems. See http://www.
unicef.org/education/index_quality.html. the aspect of learner achievement  
should carry particular weight.

95  equity is defined here as “all children hav[ing] an opportunity to survive,  
develop and reach their full potential without discrimination, bias or favouritism.”, 
ref. UNICeF and consistent with the Convention of the rights of the child. See 
http://www.unicef.org/about/partnerships/index_60239.html. this goes beyond 
equitable access to include equity in the quality of learning.

The objectives of the evaluation are to:

a) Assess the relevance and coherence of 
Norway’s, UNICeF’s, Gpe’s and selected 
national government’s development objectives. 
Because a rights-based approach is a key 
principle for Norwegian development coopera-
tion, the evaluation shall assess if and how 
this principle is followed by UNICeF, Gpe and 
governments in the selected case countries.

b) Assess the efficiency and effectiveness of 
financial and technical inputs provided by 
UNICeF and Gpe in generating results at  
the country level, with a particular focus on 
quality of learning, equity and gender equality.

c) Identify the added value, or comparative 
advantage, of Gpe and UNICeF respectively. 
‘Added value’ is defined as the degree to which 
UNICeF and Gpe make a difference, positively 
or negatively, beyond the sheer volume of aid96.

96  this includes the way in which UNICeF and Gpe interact with each other 
and with national governments, the quality of their technical inputs, additionality 
of funds, as well as other factors influencing whether results are achieved in an 
efficient and effective manner.

http://www.regjeringen.no/nb/dep/ud/dok/regpubl/stmeld/2013-2014/Meld-St-25--20132014.html?id=762554
http://www.regjeringen.no/nb/dep/ud/dok/regpubl/stmeld/2013-2014/Meld-St-25--20132014.html?id=762554
http://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm
http://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm
http://www.unicef.org/education/index_quality.html
http://www.unicef.org/education/index_quality.html
http://www.unicef.org/about/partnerships/index_60239.html
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d) Identify good practices and lessons learned.

e) provide evidence-based operational recom-
mendations for consideration and action by 
decision makers and practitioners in Norway, 
in UNICeF and in Gpe, and to the sector  
more generally.

SCopE and Evaluation QuEStionS

Scope
the evaluation covers all of Gpe’s and UNICeF’s 
support to basic education during the period 
2009-201397. It will assess contributions of  
Gpe and UNICeF to achieving results at national 
level, focusing on outputs and outcomes rather 
than impact98, and emphasising the quality of 
learning, equity and gender equality dimensions 
of the basic education sector (pre-primary, 
primary, lower level secondary and including 

97  to the extent that it is seen as relevant, activities spanning 2014 might  
also be included. Similarly, the evaluation team can argue for going further  
back in time.

98  “Impact evaluation” here refers to rigorous evaluation design to identify the 
causal effect of an intervention or a policy/reform, including the use of a counter-
factual comparison group.

teachers’ education and non-formal education99). 
Vocational-, adult- and informal education have 
been excluded as these areas do not constitute  
a substantial part of what is supported by either 
UNICeF or Gpe.

Gpe prioritises support to fragile states. Quality 
education for all is no less important in such 
contexts, and the evaluation will therefore assess 
how basic education sector plans cover alloca-
tion of resources to children who live in conflict- 
or disaster affected areas, and how they cover 
disaster risk reduction, conflict sensitivity and 
other measures relevant to such contexts. 
Beyond this, humanitarian aid is excluded from 
this evaluation.

As outlined below, the evaluation is planned  
with three separate but related parts: A Financial 
Assessment, a results Assessment, and a 
Scoping exercise for a potential Impact evalua-
tion. each part is specified in detail under 
approach and methodology (Section 4).  

99  Non-formal education should only be included to the extent that it is included 
in national education budgets.

the Impact evaluation might be commissioned 
in a separate tender following the Scoping 
exercise.

the evaluation will include in-depth study in four 
pre-selected countries, and a desk review of  
10 countries based on available documentation. 
Selection of countries for the desk review will  
be made during the inception phase.

the countries selected for in-depth studies are 
Malawi, ethiopia, Madagascar and Nepal. the 
selection criteria were: the main geographical 
focus should be Africa; Gpe and UNICeF had 
been present in the countries for some time and 
preferably since 2009; quality, equity and gender 
are important areas in national education plans 
and interventions; potential candidates for future 
increase in Norwegian development aid to 
education; at least one country is a fragile state.

Evaluation Questions
In response to the purpose and objectives of this 
evaluation, the team should design the evalua-
tion to answer the questions outlined in this 
section. the questions are organised according 
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to the different parts of the evaluation outlined 
below, although some may overlap.

1. What results100 (outputs and outcomes)  
of basic education interventions have been 
achieved at the country level? What are the 
contextual and other factors contributing to  
or impeding progress on each goal? Have  
the interventions resulted in any unintended 
effects?  

2. Given the different roles and mandates of 
UNICeF and Gpe; how and to what extent  
do they complement each other? 

3. to what extent are UNICeF and Gpe working 
in ways that support national efforts towards 
fulfilling the relevant eFA goals in terms of 1) 
Quality of learning, 2) Gender equality and 3) 
equity? this includes assessment of the quality 

100   the focus should be on measures of quality (e.g. learner achievements, 
drop-out and repetition rates), equity (e.g. Benefit Incidence Analysis, equity Gap) 
and gender, but general measures such as enrolment, completion and survival 
rates should also be included

of the technical inputs101 and the extent  
to which the inputs are in accordance with 
the principles of aid effectiveness102 and 
serve to strengthen the ability of govern-
ments to achieve their goals. the role of 
UNICeF and Gpe vis-à-vis the education 
sector group in each country is key to 
answering these questions. 

4. What have been the global patterns of 
financial allocations to basic education over 
the past five years? this is further specified  
in the methodo logy section. 

5. to what degree is there stability and predicta-
bility of funding for education from national 
governments, UNICeF (and within UNICeF), 
Gpe and other relevant actors, and in what 
ways does the degree of stability and predicta-
bility affect the ability to deliver results?

101   “Impact evaluation” here refers to rigorous evaluation design to identify the 
causal effect of an intervention or a policy/reform, including the use of a counter-
factual comparison group.

102   the focus should be on measures of quality (e.g. learner achievements,  
drop-out and repetition rates), equity (e.g. Benefit Incidence Analysis, equity Gap) 
and gender, but general measures such as enrolment, completion and survival 
rates should also be included.

6. to what extent have resources been allocated  
and utilized in an efficient manner? this  
should include a minimum assessment of 
value-for-money, i.e. the extent to which the 
programme has obtained the maximum 
benefit from the outputs and outcomes it has 
produced within the resources available to it.

approaCh and mEthodology

Specific methodological  
considerations
the evaluation will consist of three parts:
1. A results Assessment.
2. A Financial Assessment.
3. A Scoping exercise: preparation for a potential 

future Impact evaluation103. 

All three parts are expected to inform and build 
upon each other.

For data collection purposes, visits to UNICeF 
and Gpe headquarters are needed in addition to 
country visits to the four pre-selected countries.

103   the Impact evaluation itself will be commissioned in a separate tender.
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Results Assessment
the evaluation shall document and assess 
results of the national basic education104 

interventions directly or indirectly supported  
by UNICeF and Gpe at the country level,  
in relation to prevailing national policies.

In addition to in-depth country studies, this part 
of the evaluation shall include a desk study of 
10 countries. the selection criteria will be 
similar to the criteria for the four in-depth 
case countries (see 3.1), and the countries  
will be selected during the inception phase.  
the desk review shall include results reporting 
from the relevant agency offices and/or govern-
ments, as well as review and analysis of relevant 
strategies, expenditure data, programme 
documentation, any reviews or evaluations,  
and a rapid review of available census or survey 
results to provide a general socioeconomic setting 
and a sense of educational status. the desk 
reviews should also include phone interviews 
with key personnel to allow for a deeper 
understanding of country processes.

104   As defined above.

the results assessment shall focus on three key 
areas in the basic education sector: Quality, 
Gender and equity. these areas represent major 
obstacles to achieving the eFA goals105, and  
it is important to assess the extent to which  
the relevant actors deliver results that make  
a difference on the ground. At the same time  
it is important to be aware of possible trade-offs 
between equity on the one hand and quality  
of learning on the other. Improving equity by 
including marginalised and poor students could 
potentially reduce the average level of learning in 
the short-term, unless extra resources are spent 
to counteract this, even though increased equity 
will pay off in the longer term. this perspective 
should be included in the analysis.

the education sector group in each country, 
be it a local education group (LeG) or its 
equivalent, plays a key role both in UNICeF’s 
and in Gpe’s work at the country level. the 
focus in this evaluation should be to assess the 
value added of UNICeF and Gpe to the group,  

105   education for All Global Monitoring report 2013/4 “teaching and learning: 
Achieving quality for all”.

or if relevant, in any other forum for dialogue with 
national government. this includes assessing 
how UNICeF and Gpe contribute to the  
effectiveness of the education sector group and its 
role in achieving country results. particular priority 
should be given to assessing the extent to which 
the national government takes leadership in the 
group including if and how it is supported to do so, 
and the role of any Joint Financing Agreement 
between donors. the role of Gpe Supervising 
entities and Managing entities is also key.

Gpe is currently formulating a new financing 
model, which could have implications for its  
work on statistics and results. the mentioned 
Gpe evaluation will focus at the global level in 
additionto the country level, but it is important 
that the evaluation team is aware of these and 
other reform processes taking place at the 
global level.

Financial Assessment
A Financial Assessment study shall collect  
and analyse available statistics to establish  
the patterns of financial allocations to basic 
education, i.e. allocations to and from UNICeF 
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and Gpe and allocations to and within the 
selected countries. the Financial Assessment 
should be limited to the following:
•	Characteristics of, and trends in Norwegian 

oDA funding to education, compared to oDA 
funding as a whole.

•	For national education budgets: provide an 
overview over the case countries’ share of

GDp allocated to education, the share of the 
national budget allocated to education, and the 
education budget going to basic education, for 
the period 2009-2013. this analysis should be 
related to availability of external funding, including 
but not limited to funding from UNICeF and Gpe.

For UNICeF and Gpe:

•	provide a simple overview of characteristics of, 
and trends in total funds received by the agen-
cy from donors (in general and for education), 
and in the agencies’ allocations to education 
in different geographical areas. For UNICeF 
this should also include a specification of key 

focus areas106 including BeGe and any further 
specification of BeGe funds. 

•	provide an overview of criteria for allocations 
of funds within UNICeF and to UNICeF’s  
partners and to Gpe-endorsed countries.

•	provide an overview of flow of funds and  
identify any bottlenecks, e.g. caused by  
the timing of allocations to recipients  
(NGos, national governments or others)  
or other factors.

•	Assess the fungibility and/or additionality of 
domestic and international funds (e.g. for 
UNICeF how thematic funding influences 
thematic allocations of core funding and its 
relationship to non-thematic funding).

the Financial Assessment study shall base its 
findings on available statistics from each entity 
and country administrative data.

106   Key focus areas are specified by the Medium-term Strategic Framework 
2006-2013.

All data shall be cross-referenced in tables, 
graphs and text, analysing patterns within and 
between the categories over the past decade. 
relevant categories for cross-referencing shall 
be identified by the evaluation team, and include 
as a minimum themes, sectors and countries.
the findings from the financial mapping shall be 
used as background data for the evaluation’s 
wider analysis, especially with regard to assess-
ment of the programme theories of change.

Scoping Exercise: Preparation for a  
potential future Impact Evaluation107

Given the recent reforms in Gpe, and with 
reference to scoping study undertaken by White 
(2010) as part of the mid-term evaluation of 
eFA-FtI, the evaluation Department does not 
foresee an impact evaluation of Gpe at this point. 
In any case, an impact evaluation of Gpe is 
planned by Gpe for the years 2017 and 2018.

the scoping exercise should rather aim to identify 
what possibilities exist in terms of an Impact 

107   “Impact evaluation” here refers to rigorous evaluation design to identify the 
causal effect of an intervention or a policy/reform, ideally including the use of a 
counterfactual comparison group.
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evaluation preferably of a) a UNICeF interven-
tion or alternatively of b) a reform or policy 
change in the basic education sector in one  
or more of the four selected case countries.  
If option b) is chosen, the reform or policy 
change should be one where UNICeF and/or 
Gpe have played a major role, so that the 
Impact evaluation can be combined with a 
contribution analysis. the evaluation Department 
plans to use the information from the scoping 
exercise in the terms of reference for the 
Impact evaluation. the scoping exercise should 
include information about any impact evalua-
tions undertaken of the UNICeF interventions 
under review.

For potential candidates for a future Impact 
evaluation, the scoping exercise could address 
questions and tasks such as;

•	Mapping UNICeF basic education interventions 
including their duration. For each intervention: 
Has there been any major changes during  
the intervention period; what was the baseline 
situation?

•	Which basic education sector reforms and/or 
major policy changes have taken place in  
the selected countries since 2009? How  
and to what extent have these reforms or policy 
changes been supported by UNICeF and/or Gpe? 

•	What is the data needs and availability for ana-
lysing these changes, and what is the quality of 
the data, and needs for collection of primary 
data? Note that the evaluation Department 
foresees that the main source of data will be 
secondary, and that primary data collection 
will be limited.

general methodological principles  
to be adhered to
the tender shall follow the oCeD Development 
Assistance Committee’s quality standardsfor 
development evaluation.

Details on evaluation methodology will be 
developed by tenderers in their proposals. the 
methodology should take cognisance of the data 
routinely collected (by Gpe and/or UNICeF and/or 
other relevant actors), any previous evaluations 
and studies from the basic education sub-sector 

including literature on multilateral aid effective-
ness, and relevant progress and other results 
reports at the global and country levels.

proposals should include the appropriate 
treatment of gender and other equity  
considerations, both in terms of assessing  
the relevant DAC criteria, and in the data 
collection and analytical approaches of  
proposed methodologies.

the evaluation should be based on a theory /
theories of change approach, explicitly linking 
inputs, activities and results, and identifying 
factors influencing successful outputs and 
outcomes within a range of contexts and factors 
that inhibit achievement of stated objectives. 
this will provide a framework for assessing the 
efficiency and effectiveness at the country level 
(and at the global level as relevant, for example 
when assessing technical inputs).

Within the overall analytical framework, mapping 
of financial flows will be conducted both at the 
global and country levels. the Gpe is currently 
establishing their own theories of change at the 
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country level. UNICeF has developed a theory of 
change for BeGe108.

the informants shall include a broad range  
of key representatives in the Norwegian aid 
administra tion, UNICeF and Gpe as well as 
National Government representatives, donor 
representatives and other participants in the 
Local education Groups (especially those taking 
the role of Supervising entity or Managing entity 
for Gpe, as defined in section 1.4), in addition 
to relevant education staff (district officers, head 
teachers, teachers, etc.), parent- teachers 
associations and students.

the evaluation team shall develop an appropriate 
methodology that can respond to these terms of 
reference. the evaluation should draw on mixed 
methods. the methods adopted shall be 
described in detail in the tender, such as the 
following suggestive list (not exhaustive):

108   http://www.unicef.org/parmo/files/FA2_Basic_education_and_Gender 
_equality.pdf, page 17.

a) Document search and reviews.
b) Analysis of relevant databases and statistics 
for UNICeF, Gpe and case countries.
c) Interviews with key staff at Headquarters 
(oslo, New York and Washington D.C).
d) Interviews with key representatives of LeGs  
(or similar sector group if a LeG does not exist) 
in the selected countries, including  
government staff.
e) Field visits to relevant intervention sites in  
the selected countries, including interviews with 
key officials, head teachers, teachers, parents 
and pupils.
f) Document reviews including research.
g) Surveys.
h) Sampling.

the tender should describe the planned  
approach for the field studies, including how 
relevant beneficiaries/stakeholders will be 
selected for participation in groups and how 
groups will be organised (e.g. women only? 
children only? without authority figures?)

the evaluation shall demonstrate how triangula-
tion of methods and multiple information 
sources are used to substantiate findings  
and assessments.

dElivEraBlES
the deliverables are:
•	Inception report not exceeding 20 pages  

to be approved by the evaluation department
•	Country reports for each pre-selected case 

country, including financial assessment and 
results assessment.

•	Brief report presenting results of the scoping 
exercise for impact evaluation.

•	Draft report.
•	Final report not exceeding 60 pages excluding 

summary and annexes.
•	two policy briefs not exceeding 2 pages  

each, one targeting a wider audience and  
one targeting relevant personnel involved in 
development cooperation.

•	Dissemination in oslo.

All reports shall follow the evaluation department’s 
guidelines. All written material will be submitted 
electronically, and all supporting data will be  

http://www.unicef.org/parmo/files/FA2_Basic_Education_and_Gender_Equality.pdf
http://www.unicef.org/parmo/files/FA2_Basic_Education_and_Gender_Equality.pdf
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made available to Norad. Norad retains all rights 
with respect to distribution, dissemination and 
publication of the deliverables.

organiSation
the evaluation will be commissioned and managed 
by Norad’s evaluation department. Norad will be 
responsible for the final decisions concerning the 
terms of reference and the evaluation outputs.
A reference Group will be constituted with 
separate terms of reference. It will include 
relevant staff from Norad, the Norwegian Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, UNICeF, Gpe as well as other 
relevant stakeholders. reference Group members 
will be invited to comment on all evaluation 
outputs before finalisation.

the evaluation will be carried out by an indepen-
dent team of consultants contracted by Norad’s 
evaluation department. the evaluation team is 
entitled to consult stakeholders pertinent to the 
assignment but it is not permitted to make any 
commitments on behalf of the Government of 
Norway, UNICeF or Gpe. the evaluation team 
leader will report directly to Norad’s evaluation 
department.
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name gender organisation

tale Kvalvaag Director, evaluation Department Norad

per Øyvind Bastøe Director, evaluation Department Norad

paul richard Fife Director, Department for Global Health, education and research Norad

reidun Gjengedal Assistant Director, Statistics Section, Department for Quality Assurance Norad

Gerd-Hanne Fosen Head of Section for education, Department for Health, education and research Norad

Kjersti Løken Higher executive officer, evaluation Department Norad

randi Gramshaug Senior Advisor, Section for education, Department for Global Health, education and research Norad

Kjersti Franciszka okkelmo Senior Advisor, Section for education, Department for Global Health, education and research Norad

Bente Nilson Senior Advisor, Section for education, Department for Global Health, education and research Norad

Vigdis Aaslund Cristofoli Senior Advisor, Section for education, Department for Global Health, education and research Norad

Sidsel Bleken Director, Section for Budget, Financial Monitoring and Management, Department for UN, peace and Humanitarian Affairs MFA

olav Hæreid Seim policy Director education, Section for Global Initiatives, Department for UN, peace and Humanitarian Affairs MFA

Jenny e. Linge Valberg Consultant, Section for Global Initiatives, Department for UN, peace and Humanitarian Affairs MFA

Asbjørn eidhammer Senior Adviser, Section for Global Initiatives, Department for UN, peace and Humanitarian Affairs MFA

elin eikeland Senior Adviser, Section for Grant Management, Human and Financial resource Department MFA

Kari Hauge riisøen project Manager, Section for Global Initiatives, Department for UN and Humanitarian Affairs MFA

Stephen Adkisson Deputy executive Director, Field results Group UNICeF

Colin Kirk Director, evaluation office UNICeF

Kathleen Letshabo evaluation office UNICeF

Josephine Bourne Associate Director and Global Chief of education UNICeF

Annex 2 – List of those interviewed
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name gender organisation

Mathieu Brossard Senior Advisor, education programme Division UNICeF

Nora Fyles Head of the United Nations Girls' education Initiative (UNGeI) Secretariat UNICeF

tom olsen Advisor, public-Sector Alliences & recourses Mobilization office (pArMo) UNICeF

Christian Salazar Deputy Director, program Division UNICeF

George Laryea-Adjei Deputy Director, Division of Data, research & policy UNICeF

Jordan Naidoo Senior Advisor, education (Scaling up and System reconstruction). on Gpe Board Committee for Country Grants and performance. UNICeF

Jean-Marc Bernard Monitoring and evaluation team Leader, Monitoring and evaluation Gpe

Kouassi Somai Senior Monitoring and evaluation officer, Monitoring and evaluation Gpe

Julie Wagshal program Assistant, Monitoring and evaluation Gpe

David Bridges Donor relations officer, europe, Donor relations Gpe

Margarite Focas Licht Interim Country Support team Lead, Country Support Gpe

Sven Baeten Senior Country operations officer. Ghana, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Country Support Gpe

Lisa Gomar Chief operating officer, operations Gpe

padraig power Senior Financial officer, Finance Gpe

David Glass Financial Analyst, Finance Gpe

Christine Guetin Board operations officer, Governance Gpe

Alison evans Incoming Chief Commissioner ICAI
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Annex 3 – Schematic of the project cycle and questions that reveal  
the quality with which it is implemented 

decision to invest in a Country
Does the agent have transparent 
standards for allocating its funds 
among candidate countries? 
these standards can be based 
on various criteria – the country’s 
or sector’s performance, its 
educational needs, or its fragile 
condition. the key questions are 
how these allocation standards 
are set, whether they are  
applied as intended, and  
whether they reflect the priorities 
or the agent’s principals, includ-
ing Norad. For example, given 
Norad’s education goal of  
funding “education in crisis”,  
is some funding allocated to 
countries in conflict or recover-
ing from natural disasters? 

decision on project focus
this refers to the broad goals  
of the project, not to the section 
of the investment sector or 
sub-sector. Gpe and UNICeF/
BeGe fund only the basic 
education sector, but they can 
select a range of project goals. 
the key questions are how these 
goals are arrived at and whether 
they reflect the priorities of the 
agent’s principals, including 
Norad’s several goals, such as 
educational quality girl’ educa-
tion, instruction in the mother 
tongue, and equitable access  
to education. 

project design
the quality of a project’s design 
is strongly related to its ultimate 
effectiveness. the design stage 
is also the best opportunity 
to maximize the efficiency of 
the project. the project design 
should include an economic 
analysis, which is most useful 
when conducted very early in the 
project cycle to weed out bad 
projects and bad project com-
ponents. this analysis should 
evaluate the classic counter-
factual questions. 

For example, does the agent as-
sess whether the program design 
is coherent and realistic relative 
to the country’s past track 
record? Does it require a results 
framework with performance in-
dicators, baseline data, and M&e 
arrangements? Does the agent 
require an economic analysis 
sensibly scaled to the data avail-
able, and does the agent use its 
findings to make decisions? Do 
implementation arrangements 
reflect a realistic evaluation of 
capacities? Have risks, such as 
sustainability and political econ-
omy risks, been identified and, if 
possible, addressed? Are proper 
safeguards in place to ensure 
that the project’s money is spent 
on its intended beneficiaries?

project approval
Does this stage require a final 
tough review of the proposed 
project before money is contrac-
tually committed to it?

project implementation
Does the agent require and 
adequately fund systematic 
oversight of the project’s 
progress, including at least 
annual measures of the status 
of outputs and outcomes? Does 
it routinely review these data to 
identify projects that are falling 
on one or more components? 
Since actions to turn problem 
projects around during imple-
mentation are found to markedly 
increase their odds of achieving 
their objectives, does it encour-
age proactive adjustments to  
the project design to rescue 
failing projects or project compo-
nents? Is the agent willing to 
cancel projects that, for what-
ever reason, seem doomed?

project closure
Does the agent require an 
independent evaluation of the 
project’s results, including an 
analysis of the apparent reasons 
for success or failure? Does it 
capture lessons learned from 
these evaluations and use  
them to modify those policies 
and processes of the agent that 
affect the project cycle? 

StEp
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Annex 4 – Norad’s evaluation questions in relation  
to the data collection efforts

reLAtIoNSHIpS oF NorAD’S eVALUAtIoN QUeStIoNS AND tHe SCopING StUDY to CAUSAL FrAMeWorKS AND DAtA CoLLeCtIoN ArrANGeMeNtS

Source: DpMG
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table 7 in Chapter 4 rates the Gpe programs  
for 10 countries. this annex summarizes the 
evidence on which the ratings for the Malawi 
Gpe program are based as an example. 

ESP is rated as moderately unsatisfactory. 
the Government produced two documents: 
National education Sector plan (NeSp) for 
2008-17 and the education Sector Implementa-
tion plan (eSIp) for 2009-2013. the eSIp is  
a medium-term plan, designed to translate the 
vision of the NeSp into operational terms and  
to meet the requirements for Malawi to be 
included in the FtI partnership. 

the NeSp has no results framework, although  
it lists key indicators by sub-sector with targets. 
Although most key indicators lack baselines, it 
does provide baselines for the primary education 
indicators. the eSIp does not have an integrated 
results framework, and thus it is difficult to 
construct a causal chain from activities to 
outputs to outcomes. A partial version can be 
pieced together from two tables: 1) a primary 
education Activity Matrix that shows output 
objectives, activities expected to achieve these, 

and output targets by year; and 2) a table for 
key indicators, where it shows the goals for each 
sub-sector, indicators for each goal that are  
a mix of outcome and output indicators, and 
targets by year. this table has no baseline data. 
Although the targets for some sub-sectors seem 
heroic, those for basic education seem plausi-
ble, partly, perhaps, because trend data are 
more available for this sub-sector. 

the NeSp and eSIp discuss M&e arrangements. 
reflecting years of prior work by the donors with 
the MoeSt, the sector does have a functioning 
eMIS. However, the LeG noted that “Data for 
eMIS is used for updating the status quo, with 
little usage of the same in decision making  
and management of education functions at the 
district and national levels. the decentralized 
level is heavily characterized with weak or low 
monitoring capacity. Districts and school do not 
use the data for their own planning. there is no 
M&e plan at the sector level.” the NeSp and 
eSIp do not discuss risks explicitly. 

The LEG’s 40 page appraisal of the ESIP  
and NESP is rated moderately satisfactory. 
the appraisal is serious. A concluding table 
entitled Summary of Technical Appraisal summa-
rized the LeG’s analysis of several dimensions of 
the NeSp/eSIp. the LeG includes baseline data 
for several eSIp indicators from the just comple-
ted Malawi education Country Status report 
(CSr 2008/09), such as indicators for disadvan-
taged groups.

the LeG does not thoroughly evaluate the eSp/
eSIp’s patchwork results framework or the realism 
of its targets. Although it has no one section 
dedicated to an appraisal of risks, a risk perspec-
tive permeates the appraisal, with particular 
attention to pervasive capacity problems with  
the sector and Government of Malawi. table  
4C analyzes capacity constraints and identifies 
initiatives within the eSIp to ameliorate them.  
the LeG judges these initiatives as a start, but 
does not seem sanguine that these will close the 
capacity gaps. Given the scope of this Sector-wide 
Approach relative to weak sector capacities, the 
LeG should have sought ways to re-balance the 
implementation load relative to capacities. 

Annex 5 – What is behind the Gpe ratings? An example from Malawi
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The quality of design is rated moderately 
satisfactory. the components are generally  
well designed. the results framework is solid. 
With a few exceptions the causal connections 
between each point in the chain (inputs to 
activities, activities to outputs, outputs to 
outcomes, outcomes to the development 
objectives) are traceable and plausible.  
All indicators for the development objectives  
and intermediate results indicators had baseline 
values at Board. the baselines appear current 
and quite trustworthy, partly reflecting the 
data-rich and recently completed Country  
Status report. the planned timing of M&e  
data collection is realistic. the data resources 
required for M&e were already in use – the 
eMIS. However, given the LeG’s concerns about 
M&e at sub-national levels, the design should 
have included at least spot checks on the validity 
of the data that the eMIS was collecting.

the major flaw is the complexity of the operation 
relative to government capacities. the project 
paper and the external Quality review  
both identify capacity risks as significant for  
this operation. Almost all country, sector,  

and operation-specific risks identified in the 
project paper constitute weak implementation 
capacities. the paper rates these risks realisti-
cally. Although the design identifies actions to 
reduce these risks, the paper, again realistically, 
rates most mitigating measures as expected to 
have little or only partial effect on different risks. 
the question remains about why the Govern-
ment, LeG, and Se did not reduce the scope  
of the operation, phase in certain high risk 
activities, such as, relying on country FM 
systems, or take other actions to match  
Government’s capacities to the implementation 
demands of the project.

the donor harmonization around the operation 
was good, resources from IDA, Gpe, and four 
other development agencies being pooled to 
support the Government’s NeSp. the funders 
relied on country systems, using Government 
staff, rather than the previous program  
implementation unit, and country systems for 
procurement and financial management to 
implement the program. reliance on country 
systems is desirable in the long run, but in this 
case was premature. In lower capacity countries 

such as Malawi, slowly phasing in the use of 
country systems would have been the wiser 
course of action. 

The External Quality Review was rated 
satisfactory. It was thorough and professional. 
It assessed multiple aspects of the proposed 
project, flagging appropriate concerns about  
the realism of the project’s design relative to  
the country’s performance history and capacity 
constraints; the coordination challenges that the 
design posed; the results framework; the speed 
with which the GoM can improve its procurement 
and FM arrangements. It rated the pIeQM an 
unrealistically complex operation relative to the 
time frame, the new use of the Ministry (as 
opposed to a dedicated pIU) to implement the 
operation, and the new reliance on country 
systems for FM and procurement. 

The supervising entity’s response to the EQR 
was thorough. the task team made some 
changes in the draft project paper to respond  
to the eQr panel’s comments – e.g., revisions  
in the results framework. It provided additional 
information and history to explain why certain 
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decisions had been made. these explanations 
were generally acceptable. It clarified linguistic 
ambiguities and amended the text in the project 
paper to convey the intent. However, its discus-
sion of the implementation and coordination 
challenges posed by the proposed project’s 
complexity was not convincing.

Implementation was rated moderately 
unsatisfactory. the supervising entity and the 
LeG had to do sustained “heavy lifting” to keep 
the project even approximately on track. Both 
the procurement and financial management 
functions were immediately in trouble. the 
project suffered from unrealistic procurement 
planning that was not fully institutionalized  
within the government implementation process, 
unexpected barriers in converting infrastructure 
personnel from consultants to civil servant 
positions, and weak financial management. 
Compounded by the 2011/12 financial and 
political crisis, the procurement problems led  
to delays in some key interventions, particularly 
in the construction of classrooms and purchas-
ing of teaching and learning materials. 

procurement slowly improved, but only with 
substantial support from the donors and 
supervising entity – for example, intensive 
bi-weekly meetings with the Ministry’s procure-
ment unit to review the details of all on-going 
and planned procurements. Although financial 
management remained a significant risk, starting 
in late 2012 Government significantly accelera-
ted program implementation by (i) addressing 
capacity constraints in planning and procure-
ment and (ii) using more effective implementa-
tion mechanisms for school infrastructure, 
decentralizing the procurement of learning 
materials, and increasing funding directly 
schools. However, as of December, 2014,  
just before the program closed, it seemed likely 
that several program targets would be missed.

Supervision was rated moderately  
satisfactory. the supervising entity proactively 
tracked the implementation progress of the 
activities, as measured by multiple sources,  
and of progress toward achieving the develop-
ment objectives. Its management of implemen-
tation problems with school construction was 
exemplary, and it showed similar proactivity with 

regard to financial audits and textbook procure-
ments. the Mtr was adequate, but not stellar.  
It identified multiple implementation problems, 
some of them stemming from the unanticipated 
bulge in enrolments. Given the bleak sub-text, 
one might have expected ideas about restruc-
turing, but the Mtr offered none. Given the 
multiple problems with this project, there should 
have been a vigorous debate about restructuring 
to deal with the complexity of the design that 
stemmed from the NeSp. 
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Annex 6 – tables for financial management analysis

fund Country
name

grant amount pre-2010 2010 2011 2012 2013 Cumulative  
disbursed

undisbursed

Afghanistan 55,700                 -                   -                   -            9,000                -           9,000           46,700 

Benin 117,408         21,321          10,193       30,766        12,828                -           75,108           42,300 

Burkina Faso 180,200         22,000                 -           45,000          35,000                -          102,000           78,200 

Burundi 52,900                 -                   -                   -                   -          8,000      8,000           44,900 

Cambodia 95,861           4,617          13,440     23,390        15,913               -           57,361           38,500 

Cameroon        100,364         22,500                 -         15,464          9,100                -          47,064           53,300 

Central African 
republic

         41,490           2,930            8,968       13,218        10,196        4,148        39,460             2,030 

Chad          47,200                 -                   -                   -                   -          8,360          8,360           38,840 

Comoros            4,600                 -                   -                   -                   -          1,829          1,829             2,771 

Congo Dr        100,000                 -                   -                   -                   -          5,683            5,683           94,317 

Cote d'Ivoire          41,400                 -                   -                   -            1,974        1,839          3,814           37,586 

Djibouti          15,800           8,000                 -              655          2,231        1,112        11,998             3,802 

eritrea          25,300                 -                   -                   -                   -                  -                   -             25,300 

ethiopia        267,364         36,500          26,672       83,631        13,313        5,195      165,310         102,054 

Gambia, the          48,299         19,744            2,869         8,564          7,191        3,032        41,400             6,899 

Ghana          94,500         27,600                 -         (8,600)                 -        22,685        41,685           52,815 

Guinea          64,000                 -            24,000         11,853          17,347          9,475        62,675             1,325 

Guinea-Bissau          12,000                 -                   -                   -                   -          2,560          2,560             9,440 

taBlE a: DISBUrSeMeNtS BY Gpe to pArtNer CoUNtrIeS DISBUrSeMeNtS BY perIoD (US $000)
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fund Country
name

grant amount pre-2010 2010 2011 2012 2013 Cumulative  
disbursed

undisbursed

Guyana          32,920         18,513            5,892         3,505          5,011                -          32,920                  -   

Haiti          46,100                 -            11,779         1,763          6,198           800        20,539           25,561 

Kenya        121,000       121,000                 -                   -                   -                  -        121,000                  -   

Kyrgyz republic          27,599           8,762               228         2,238          2,651        1,020        14,899           12,700 

Lao people's 
Democratic re-
public

         30,000                 -              2,000         4,608          9,327        6,981        22,917             7,083 

Lesotho          31,672           9,244            2,428         1,426                 -          6,474        19,572           12,100 

Liberia          40,000                 -                   -           6,000          1,496        3,908        11,404           28,596 

Madagascar        209,400         60,000          37,018                 -          26,982                -        124,000           85,400 

Malawi          90,000                 -                   -         15,000          23,208      37,072        75,280           14,720 

Mali          48,254           4,767            2,276         (489)                 -          1,545          8,099           40,155 

Mauritania          35,398         13,207            3,692           4,397            1,704            (2)        22,998           12,400 

Moldova          13,168           7,750            1,018                 -               350           932        10,051             3,118 

Mongolia          39,400         25,100            4,300                 -            2,000           233        31,633             7,767 

Mozambique        169,000         58,000          21,000                 -          19,995        26,745        125,740           43,260 

Nepal        120,000                 -                   -         30,016        38,000      44,608      112,624             7,376 

Nicaragua          40,700         24,000                 -                   -                   -             800        24,800           15,900 

Niger        104,716         13,000            3,792         1,506          2,344        (127)        20,516           84,200 

pakistan        100,000                 -                   -                   -                   -                  -                   -           100,000 

papua New 
Guinea

         19,200                 -                   -              934               531        7,546          9,011           10,189 

rwanda        175,000         70,000          35,000         20,000          24,000      26,000      175,000                  -   
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fund Country
name

grant amount pre-2010 2010 2011 2012 2013 Cumulative  
disbursed

undisbursed

Sao tome and 
principe

           4,700           1,200            1,127         1,273                 -                  -              3,600             1,100 

Senegal        128,400           9,326          11,860           9,465          32,748        6,990          70,388           58,012 

Sierra Leone          29,591           3,000                 -             5,940            2,457             294          11,691           17,900 

Somalia          14,500                 -                   -                   -                   -            7,168            7,168             7,332 

South Sudan          36,100                 -                   -                   -                   -          11,060          11,060           25,040 

Sudan          76,500                 -                   -                   -                   -            2,686            2,686           73,815 

tajikistan          47,950         17,369            2,031           3,433            5,420          3,496          31,750           16,200 

tanzania        100,000                 -                   -                   -                   -            2,494            2,494           97,506 

timor-Leste          15,850         10,588            2,500               (39)                 -               400          13,449             2,400 

togo          72,800                 -                   -             9,450          14,451        11,275          35,177           37,623 

Uganda        100,000                 -                   -                   -                   -                  -                   -           100,000 

Uzbekistan          49,900                 -                   -                   -                   -                  -                   -             49,900 

Vietnam          84,600                 -                   -                   -                   -          33,864          33,864           50,736 

Yemen,  
republic of

       122,367         19,778            8,433         10,621               946        10,000          49,778           72,589 

Zambia          95,400         30,100                 -           30,100                 -                  -            60,200           35,200 

Zimbabwe          23,600                 -                   -                   -                   -            6,300            6,300           17,300 

total   3,860,170    689,914     242,517      385,088      353,913      334,482       2,005,914      1,854,256 

Source: Gpe Secretariat
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donor pre 2010 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 total

Australia 6,183,618 18,879,347 12,856,550 81,274,000 30,675,000 151,811,731 301,680,246 

Belgium 9,534,644 6,923,673 8,145,700 11,934,000 11,579,400 - 48,117,417 

Canada 31,266,324 24,002,953 203,037 45,620,743 - - 101,093,058 

Denmark 46,099,801 25,267,177 51,670,784 63,964,429 50,939,123 50,040,774 287,982,089 

eC 21,428,705 102,768,184 3,931,852 20,414,010 3,121,983 31,417,372 183,082,106 

Finland - - - - - 4,399,315 4,399,315 

France 29,310,987 1,759,320 22,518,166 20,977,332 23,031,835 - 97,597,640 

Germany 13,968,408 6,681,500 7,179,975 7,687,350 9,309,860 - 44,827,093 

Ireland 44,902,752 4,998,520 5,095,350 5,202,400 6,929,400 4,155,900 71,284,322 

Italy 27,453,700 4,012,800 2,133,300 1,586,280 2,024,100 - 37,210,180 

Japan 3,600,000 1,200,000 741,600 5,400,000 5,070,000 2,910,000 18,921,600 

Luxembourg 4,535,062 943,180 1,006,040 - - 410,160 6,894,442 

Netherlands 439,502,569 48,413,167 39,204,000 39,600,000 41,232,000 - 607,951,736 

Norway 138,172,724 18,410,238 38,631,047 34,053,231 39,533,186 - 268,800,426 

romania 512,174 - 199,833 - - - 712,007 

russia 7,200,000 6,000,000 2,000,000 - - - 15,200,000 

Spain 247,118,740 79,374,000 - - 26,826,000 110,328 353,429,068 

Sweden 53,348,192 48,245,165 55,735,033 14,259,030 15,178,422 - 186,765,842 

Switzerland 2,526,110 1,345,050 1,630,435 7,043,602 6,997,524 7,188,675 26,731,396 

United Kingdom 290,352,630 84,994,000 156,571,796 144,522,320 96,587,000 907,767 773,935,513 

United States 600,000 900,000 - 800,000 21,020,000 20,180,000 43,500,000 

total 1,417,617,140 485,118,274 409,454,499 504,338,728 390,054,832 553,175,808 3,759,759,282

taBlE B: CoNtrIBUtIoNS to Gpe FroM 2002 – 2014)

Source: Gpe Secretariat
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donor pledged amount uS dollar Equivalent

Australia AUD – 140,000,000 USD – 131,166,000

Belgium eUr – 36,000,000 
Includes €9m existing pledge for payment in 2015

USD – 48,973,000
Includes US$12.2m existing pledge for payment in 2015

Denmark DKK – 1,600,000,000 USD – 291,968,000

european Commission eUr – 375,000,000 USD – 510,135,000

Germany eUr – 35,000,000 USD – 47,613,000

Ireland eUr – 16,000,000 USD – 21,766,000

Italy eUr – 7,500,000 USD – 10,203,000

Japan USD – 2,442,000 USD – 2,442,000

Norway NoK – 1,660,000,000 USD – 270,116,000

Sweden SeK – 1,300,000,000
Includes SEK100m existing pledge for payment in 2015

USD – 192,830,000
Includes US$14.8m existing pledge for payment in 2015

Switzerland CHF – 26,000,000
Includes CHF6.5m existing pledge for payment in 2015

USD – 29,068,000
Includes US$7.3m existing pledge for payment in 2015

United Kingdom GBp – 300,000,000 USD – 509,113,000

United States USD – 90,000,000 USD – 90,000,000

Finland eUr – 4,841,388
Includes €0.841m existing pledge for payment in 2015

USD – 6,586,000
Includes US$1.145m existing pledge for payment in 2015

public Sector pledge – uSd  2,161,979,000

Children’s Investment Fund Foundation (CIFF) USD – 22,000,000 USD – 22,000,000

Dubai Cares USD – 1,000,000 USD – 1,000,000

private Sector/foundations pledge – uSd 23,000,000

total plEdgE – uSd 2,184,979,000

taBlE C: pLeDGe SUMMArY, Gpe repLeNISHMeNt, JUNe 26 2014, BrUSSeLS*

 *Source: Gpe Secretariat
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